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BELL PEOPLE AIM 
AT AN EXPANSION

INDIAINTOWN TLCZDS 
WILL NOT LOWER RIVER 

RECORDS THIS SEASON

NEW SOLDIERS ARE 
IN FREDERICTON I

I

\
1

The Bell Telephone Company Asks 
Authority to Increase Its Capital 
Stock from $10,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000—To Provide for Future 
Development.

Number 8 Company of the Royal 
Regiment Which Will be Stationed 
There, Arrived Today — U. N. B. 
Encoenia fixed for May 31 st—News 

of the River.

Although the Water is Now Over the Wharves, Yet it is 

five Feet below the Point Reached in May 1887.
*

1

Measurements "wereibis freshet of 1887. 
taken this morning and the figures when 
compared show that at midday the water 
was just five feet lower than on May 1- 
and 13 of the year named above.

Since the wharves have been flooded, 
there has been a good deal of laughter 
at the expense of those who are ignor
ant of the ways to and from the river 
boats and «ferry. This was ludicrously 
illustrated this morning, when an mdi- 
vidual, seeing the approach to the ferry 
floats covered with chips, assumed that 
they were resting on terra ferma, and 
stepping from the plank, landed in water 
up to his knees. Others have met with 
similar, experiences.

The river steamers are doing a good

t quantity was noticeable in the harbor this 
morning.

From all along the river come reports 
of a very high fréehet and no one has 
yet been heard to complain of having a 
“dry time.”

The water now reaches almost to the 
street car tracks and the pavement at the 
lower epd of Main street has been weight
ed down with rails to keep it from going 
afloat. The general opinion of a number 
of the north end merchants seems to be 
that this year’s fredhet will be one of the 
highest in some yeare, and preparations 
to guard against damage are being made 
,by many residents and storekeepers in the 
vicinity of Bridge street and thé lower 
end of Main street, who have cellars that 
are liable to be flooded. A large portion 
of the southern end of Bridge Street is 
submerged and the only passageway is the 
elevated plank walk which has been erect
ed. Some, however, make their “calls” 
along this portion of the street in boats 
“a la Venice."

It is not expected that the Water will 
come up to the point touched by the

The water at Indiantown rose two or 
three inches since yesterday and all in
dications point to a still higher mark with
in the next few days. This year's freshet 
has eclipsed last year's mark, and should 
the water continue rising at its present 
rate considerable inconvenience and not 
a little damage may result.. All the In
diantown wharves are now submerged and 
plank walks and runways have been erect
ed from the tide limit out to the faces of 
the several wharves to enable the steam
ers to discharge end take on freight. The 
water front at Indiantown présente the 
usual “spring freshet” a/ppearance. Great 
quantities of drift wood and quite a num
ber of logs that have escaped the eyes of 
those up river engaged in picking them up, 
are to be seen passing the north epd ship
ping terminal. Some o'f this drift mater
ial is whirled into the «flips, but the lar
ger part of it finds its way through the 
falls and into the harbor. A considerable

V lion to go on. It was necessary to get 
increased capital for new business, for 
placing their wires underground and for 
long distance lines. The growth of busi
ness in the new provinces in the west was 
phenomenal. The company was only able 
to accommodate some five thousand farm- 
era, while there ought to be 50,000 farm
ers having telephones.

W. F. MacLean said that there was a 
suspicion that the American Telephone 
Company was to share in this stock.

Mr. Zimmerman said that it was dear
ly shown at the telephone committee last 
year that the American Telephone Com
pany paid cash for its stock. When the 
stock was issued at a premium they paid 
the premium.

Representatives from the cities of To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa 
were present and the question arose as to 
whether the delegates were to be heard 
first, or as to what was tot be done 
with the capital stock before '^municipal' 
control was taken up.

OTTAWA, May 9 (Special)—The rail
way committee of the commons had under 
consideration today a bill to increase the 
capital stock of the Bell Telephone Com-

The water in the river here is now about 
stationary and a great many logs are run
ning into the booms. Edmundston reports 
the river at a high pitch and many logs 
running. At Woodstock there has been 
no change in the river since yesterday.

Steamer Aberdeen arrived from Mood- 
12 o'clock, making the

FREDERICTON, May 9—(Special)— 
Number 8 company of the Royal Regiment 
Opt. Chinic commanding, arrived this af
ternoon by the I. C. R. from St. John's, 
Quebec. They were met at the depot by 
the Seventy Firet Regiment band, which 
plaved them to the barracks by way ref 
Queen St. The present strength of.Jt.he 
company is about sixty non-commissioned 
officers and men. They are a smart look
ing lot. and made a good appearance on 
the march from station to barracks.

The funeral of the late John W. Leeter, 
late caretaker of the parliament building», 
took place thin afternoon and was largely 
attended. Services ivere held at St. Amies 
church by Rector Cowie and Sub-Dean 
Street, and interment was made at the 
Rural Cemetery. Judge Hanmngton, of 
Dorchester, brotheren-lnw of the deceased, 
was among the mourners. The V»>«bearers 
Were T. C. Allen, T. B. Mmelow A. D. 
•Thomas. C. S. Braunen, Abratiam Alwood 
and Odbur White.

pamy.
Mr.' Bureau, of Three Rivers, who has 

charge of the bill, said that the present 
capital stock was $10,000,000. The bill 
asked for an increase to an amoimt not 
exceeding $50,000,000. This includes the 
$10,000,000 which the company now had. 
He said that forty per cent of the capital 
invested had to be used for mew business. 
It was necessary for the company to look 
ahead 15 yeare. Mr. Lafleur, K. C., ex
plained why it was necessary to increase 
the capital stock. He said that: the estim
ated expenditure for the current year was 
$4,500,000. In ten years the increased 
capital asked for would all be required. 
The present capital stock was $5,500,000 
in Ontario, $4,500,000 in Quebec and $2,- 
000,000.

There was nine million paid up capital 
stock and the company had only one mil-

stock today at 
quickest trip of the season.

Chief engineer Rutter and W. E. Farrell 
.returned from a trip to Woodstock and 
Houlton, where they have been booming 
the Fredericton firemen's tournament and 
old heme celebration. They constdcy the 
prospect most encouraging for a large at
tendance from those towns. y 

The annual encoenial exercises olfi the 
U N. B. will be held on Thursday, May 
3T "The final examinations begin on the
18th inst. ,

Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie was yesterday 
elected by the deanery of Fredericton, a 
member of the board of governors of 
King's college, in place of Rev. A. a. 
Munray, of Stanley, resigned.

k

business.
The Elaine will go to Gagetown today, 

as usual, the necessary repairs to the 
engine having been completed.

The Star liner Victoria arrived at 6 
o'clock last night, and is lying at her 
regular .berth. She will sail for I rcdenc- 
ton tomorrow morning.

» STEAM UP,BUSY DAY IN FOREIGNERS LEAVE 
WATER EXTENSION

\
BERNHARDT InSL 

A DANCE HALL ■
ALL READYCITY HALLPRINCE ARTHUR TO 

LEAVE TOMORROW

he Will Sail on the Virginian 
for England—In Montreal 
Today.

DANGEROUSMINERS OUT AT 
MINUDIE MINES

i
-

A Number of them Quit Be
cause Their Demand For 
Higher Wages Was Refused

DERELICTr - British Fleet is at Piraeus, 
Greece, Waiting for Some
thing to Start.

Many Sub - Committees / rz 
Having Sessions on Variuos 
Matters.

?

The “Divine Sarah” Playing 
Under Difficulties in Tfie 
Woolly West.

Norwegian Steamer Passed 
Wreck of Unknown Schoor- 
er South of Cape Henry.

augmented today by the arrival of the NORFOLK Va May 9-Capt. Abra- 
second cruiser squadron, commanded by ^»»u o the Norwegian steamer Ole 
Rear Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg. Bull, which arrivedI in port Tuesday, has 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9-Frequent reported at the Hydrographe office that

“ syreLïT&Sr “Lifew dave ■ we n r> . * masts were hanging over the sides of the
^binet Mi connection with the Anglo- ^ hJJiy. were etched, and
Turktoh dispute. An ofiic ^ .,, that there was no name by which she
eign office todaytod a long interview with might bc identified_ The same wreck has 
Sir Nicholas 0 Orrnnor, the British am been reported several times, and is one of 
•sador, but up to the present there are no the moet daogerous derelicts that has been 
indications to show what course 'the lorte Jn th(J th coastwifie navigation for 
will decide to pursue. Ibe general op«i- aome time Tbe échoir is believed by 

rfion, however, is that tbe Turkish droops marjnere have been the victim of *one 
will evacuate Te-bah before the British Q£ fleiice 9torms of last winter. The 
ultimatum expires. fate of the crew is unknown.

One Hundred and Fifty Men 
There Went Out on Strike 
This Morning,

\
The foreigners employed on the water 

works extension by Me Art bur and McVay 
quit work yesterday because their demand 
for $1.75 per day, was not granted. Quite 
a number of the laborera came in to the 
city yesterday and seme were still wander
ing about today. Some made application 
to the street railway company for work 
on the construction of the new lines in 
Fairville and Carltfton, telling the Superin
tendent that they had been promised $1.75 
a day on the water works but when pay 
day came, only received $1.50, and for this 
reason they left: It is understood that a 
number, of the men will go to Fredericton 
to work on the water extension there. 
McArthur and McVay have refused to 
■comply with the demands made by the 
.men and are thus somewhat short-handed 
at the present time.

ATHENS, May 9—The British fleet, 
consisting of 21 warships, is lying at Pir
aeus with steam up. They willxbe further

Today appears to he one of the busy 
days as regards civic business. A number 
of minor matters were disposed of by 
sub-committees this morning and meetings 
are arranged for this afternoon and even
ing.

SEATITÆ, Wn., May 9-Sarah Bern- 
iiardt played to 1,500 persons in a beer and ' 
concert dance hall in Leschi Park, located 
three miles out of the city last night. The 
first ten rows of seats were chains and the 
remainder camp «tools.

MONTREAL, May 9—(Special)-Several 
introduced into the 
this morning. The

new features were

EÛ sxrv -, „.£«; w 

s r.Éf—-A-
fast. The first visit was paid to the resi
dence of Sir George Drummond, where 
H. R. H. viewed a number of new por
traits and other paintings, after which 
he was shown over the Bank of Montreal. 
From the heart of. the city the Pnnce 
then drove out to the Hunt dub, where 
he was privately entertained at luncheon 
by Sir Montague Allan. This afternoon 

l  tVwj iPrirtf»#» will be (busy, tor*

AMHiERST, N. S., May 9 (Special)— 
'A gentleman from River Hebert informed 
vour correspondent that all the men, 
iberin* upwards of 150, operating the Min- 
udie Mining Company's mines ait River 

strike this morning.

IThis morning Deputy Mayor Tilley and 
Director Cushing made arrangements for 
building of a wharf for A. J. Gre 
the fine of the Shore Line, n'ortii 
ncy » liarf. Authority for the building of 
this wharf was given about two months 
ago. It will be about 100 feet long and 
will be utilized by Mr. Gregory for stor
ing and gortarc- his lumber, brought from 
the Bonny River mills, previous to so p-, 
ment,, X

In company with Chief Kerr of the tire 
department and Director Wisely, a visit 
was next paid to the Sand Point sneds 
and an examination of the ■ measures for 
protection against fixe made. Orders were 
given for water to be tunned on and the 
hose tested, and it will be -put in firet 
class shape.

The sub-committee appointed to decide 
on the" route of the street car line down 
(Rodney wharf will meet Manager Earle 
of the railway company at 1.30 o’clock on 
the West Side and decide on the location 
of the rails.

At 3 o’clock the sub-committee appoint
ed at last night’s meeting of the board of 
works will meet and together with Direc
tor Gushing and Engineer Peters discuss 
what will be done regarding the continu
ance of dredging at the inner end of the 
new wharf site and the protection of Un
ion street.

This evening the regular meeting of the 
water and sewerage board will convene 
and discuss matters appertaining to their 
department. '

Mayor Sears has received a telegram 
from Engineer Barbour to the effect that 
he is unable to be present and is sending 
a letter.

ICHINA PAYS UP 
TO UNCLE SAM

HONG KONG, May 9-Tlie Viceroy of 
Canton has paid to the American Consul 
at/ Ont on Jnliue.GL Jvay, the eu» of pf
000 Zff indemnity far the.mission building*, 
the personal -,property of the mitiuofimeH 
and the claims of converts, as a result of 1 
the destruction of property during the 
rioting at Lien Ohow in October last. The 
money will ibe transferred to the Presby
terian mission settlement at Lien Ohow.

§mgory on 
of Rod-Hebert, went out on 

Just what the trouble as could not be 
Iwesd, but there has been some dissatis
faction brewing for some time.

SNEAK THIEf GOT
BULLET IN NECK

Chicago Man Robbed Com- 
•, panion and Was Shot While 
' Fleeing.

i.

function in the evening, after dinner at 
Rav-enscrag.

V ALBANO CASE TO
PRIVY COUNCIL

Highest Tribunal in the Land 
Will Decide on Albano-Pa- 
risian Collision.

CANADIANS MAN
ESQUIMALT NOW THREE MEN.. ....... ........= Tonight he goes on board

the Virginian sailing at day,light.
I-

WENT DOWNWALKED Of F WITH
A COAT AND VEST

HAS A BIG LIST
MONTREAL, Que., May 8—(Special)- 

The G. P. R- steamship Lake Champlain 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal at 
4 p. m. today . She had one hundred and 
twenty-five cabin passengers and eleven 
hundred steerage. The C. P. R. steam
ship Lake Erie from Montreal arrived at 
Liverpool at 3 p. in, today.________

FOUND A DERELICT
DETROIT, Midi., May 9—The steamei 

Robert Wallace, passing up the river last 
night reported a derelict schooner near 
Southeast Shoal Lightship, Lake Erie, 
which is a menace to passing vessels. The i 
derelict is probably the waterlogged 
schooner from which the steamer Pay
ette Brown rescued three men and took 
them to Erie, Pa. ]

AMEER WILL TAKE TRIP "X

LAHORE, Punjab, British India, May__
9—Mohammedans of high rank, residing 
here have, been notified tnafc the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, Habibullah Khan, will 
visit India next winter. In view of the 
political importance of the Ameer*a jour
ney steps are already being taken to give 
him a fitting welcome.

Work on the foundation of the Back of 
New Brunswick branch in the North End 
is progressing rapidly, and preparation» 

being made to make concoctions with 
the water supply pipe.

About Forty of the Imperial 
Troops Will Stay With Can
ada, Others Return Home.

In Wreck of Schooner Algeria 
Near Cleveland Harbor This

■GHüOAGO. May 0—Thos. Darragh, a 
structural iron worker, was shot and kill
ed late last night for the alleged stealing 
Of a watch from Clifford N. Speifcer, an 
electrician. The two men had. spent the 
evening at a saloon partonized by iron 
workers and left- tbe place together. At 
Madison St. and Fifth Avenue, Dairagn 
took the watch and $40 in money from 
Spencer and ran off wi.h Ms victim in pur
suit At Adams street he stopped and 
felled Spencer with a club. James McGoId- 
riok and E. L. Cudeba -k, watchmen, raw 
the thief beating Spencer and also saw him 
throw a watch into the street. They gave 
Chase and MoGoldrick fired one diot the 
bullet entering Danragh’s neck. He died 

afterwards at the hospital.

:

Thomas Dwyer,a Sydney Street 
Tailor, Tells of Slick Sneak 
Thief.

Morning.
CLEVELAND 0., (May 9.—The schoon

er Algeria sank about two miles off the 
harbor of Cleveland this mornimg, and i‘t 
is thought three men lost their liv 

The sèhooner Iron Queen is in a sinking 
condition outside the breakwater and the 
crew of eight was 
here of the life-raving crew.

The storm of last night and early today 
A morning paper states that St. Luke’s with the heavy sea it kicked up was a 

ladies’ basket ball team are champions menace to stepping outside the harbor^ 
of St. John, but the ladies of St. Paul’s The big steamers that had been tied up 
team think otherwise, and give reasons there by the strike
for the ground they have taken. water, but the small schooners could not

The tJL mentioned above played last get in. Signals of d,®tr^V ca™.e t]to ^ 
evening in St. Luke's gymnasium, the life saving station «ud Capt Nloti :j of 
game resulting in a score of 17 to 13, in the liferaving crew, went outMathe ïron 
favor of St. Luke’s. The members of Queen, rescuing the eight memtem, of the 
St. Paul’s team feel that in view of the crew with difficulty. T^X'XaX rtvo 
fact that out of six games played, St. the which went down atejnt^two
Luke’s has gained but one, they can hard- mfies out. Oaptam - i 
ly claim the championship, and St. Paul’s were at least three men on the Algeria, 
are willing /o meet them again to the i but does not know their names, 
near future.

HALIFAX,-N. S., iMay 9-The decisions 
of the Nova Scotia and Canadian Supreme 
Courts in the collision case of the Allan 
liner Parisian, and the Hamburg Ameri
can liner -lAlbano, off Halifax harbor, 
in favor of the Parisian, but there was 
a dissenting opinion in the Supreme Court 
of Canada. An appeal to the Privy Coun
cil was cited, and this morning A. G, 
Morrison, counsel for the Albano, receiv
ed a cable from England, that leave to 
appeal to the council has been granted. 
The argument will likely be heard in 
July.

VICTORIA, B. C., 'May 9 (special.)— 
The Canadian government 'took over the 
defences at EetjuimaH yesterday afternoon. 
Of the imperial troops only forty -took 
service with the Canadian government, 
and the remainder will leave for England 
on Friday.

es.
were\ daring robbery was committed this 

9.30 o’clock. Thomasaboutmormng . .
(Dwyer, who conducts a tailoring busmens 
on Sydney street, had just finished a elate 
colored coat and vest, and had hung -them 
up cm a hook. He then went up a few 
doors to P. A. Smiths. When he return
ed in about two minutes he discovered 
that the coat and vest had been stolen.

Immediately he notified the police and 
Detective Kiilen is now working om the

taken off by the mem-

ST. PAUL’S GIRLS OBJECT

soon

MONTREAL MARKET HAD 
STRONGER TONE TODÀY

TO PATCH UP-caee.

THE RATE WARVESUVIUS AGAIN ACTIVEN. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, May 9—Cotton futures 

opened steady: Mayll32; July 1112;
Aug. 10.95; Sept, to.70: Oct. 10.63, Dec. and like an umbrella, ac-
*°The Engagement ~ti announced of Mira compared by loud detonations and elec- 
Orakiin ^ daughter of Daniel McGowan, tncal discharges which are especially no- 

to John J. Bradley, of St ticeable from Brama. The mam crater »
John. The marriage is to take place in 
June.—(Moncton Times.

MONTREAL, May 9 (Special)—There 
was a strong tone in stocks this morning, 
but no important changea occurred out
side of Havana Electric pfd, which jump
ed to par. Other issues sold as follows: 
'Detroit, 94$ to 944; Dominion Iron, 28* 
to 26; Bonds, 85; Toledo, 31; Twin City, 
13Q; Canadian Pacific, 156$; MaoKay, 64 
ito 641; Toronto Railway, 115; Havana 
Electric, pfd, 100.

NAPLES, May 8—Vesuvius is again 
showing considerable activity. Today a 
dense column of smoke is rising from the

NEW YORK, May 9—The Journal of 
Commerce today rays: A meeting of re- 

and westernprésentatives of eastern 
trunk lines was (held in this city yester
day in an endeavor to patch up the war 
in rates that has been threatening for 
some time, as a result of differences of 
opinion between the Wabash, Erie and the 
Grand Trunk, over differentials. It is 
charged that instead of cutting rates to 
meet the cut of the Grand Trunk the 
Erie has been quietly cutting on immi
grant traffic. Tbe Grand Trunk is also 
under the same indictment.

This evening in Calvin Presbyterian 
church Rov. Jas. Rosa, superintendent oi 
missions, who haa recently returned from 
a trip to the Northwest Territories 
deliver an addret-a on the work m that 
part of Camada.

FINE AT HOLDERVILLEdischarging cinders and sand.
An English engineer, named Mozer, to

day ascended Mount Vesuvius, going 
within, eighty yards of the opening of the 
crater, which now is 400 feet lower to
wards Resina than it was before the re
cent eruption.

winWord reached Indiantown today that 
•the blacksmith shop of Samuel Holder, at 
Hfoldervihe, was destroyed by fire last 
night.

The blaze is said to have started about 
ten o’clock and is supposed to have start
ed from a spark from the forge.

Besides the destruction of the shop, 
three carriages and three sleighs, left there 
for repairs, were also burned.

It is understood that the insurance am
ounted to two hundred dollars.

are

GRADUALLY BRINGING 
ORDER FROM CHAOS IN 

SAN FRANCISCO NOW

SAMUEL SCHOFIELD 
A LEADING CITIZEN 

DIED THIS AFTER000N

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH
JACKSON, Mira., May 9—Sun Simms, 

a negro, was lynched by a mob six miles 
from Jackson last night. Resisting arrest 
he killed a horse under constable Hend
ricks, and friends of Hendricks captured 
thq negro and lynched him, first tying 
the constable to a tree to prevent his 
interference.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL
OTTAWA, May 9—(Special)—The Sun

day Observance Bill Committee has con
cluded taking evidence and will meet short
ly to frame its bill. The Lord's Day Al
liance has made certain concessions in re
gard to the running of trains and loading 
of vessels whioh will greatly assist the 
committee.

GETTING BUSY
The eub-committee on the 1 ovation of the 

street railway on Rodney wharf decided 
this afternoon in favor of locating the 
track on the outer or southern portion of 
the wharf. Director / Cushing and Mr. 
Earle will arrange the necessary details at 
once.

The committed; on the N. B. Telephone 
Co’s, application meets on Friday at three 
p. m.

Ihe work of boring the artesian well at 
----  the Isolation Hospital is proceeding as

BAN FRANCISCO, May 9.-With the ante of legal faoliAys. In ground to™ XXf
increasing severity of the regulations sur- ^ ‘™vemf>r ever since April 18, has 80 feet. The board of healtk pays for this
rounding tbe “bread line” General Greely daily declaring each succeeding date "the rateo

Æ «Æt I SÆ S a foot UP to 500 feet.
payments of other obligations that might 
otherwise fall due. The banks of the in
terior were fearful that a sudden cessa
tion of his proclamation might cause a 
panic and it was on their behalf that Gov- 

Pardec announced that, he woulxl 
give five days’ notice before the close of 
the holiday 'period.

The sale of liquor in neighboring coun
ties is causing the San Francisco police
much 'trouble. Chief of Police Dinan is- rcceiVed a rude jolt last evening when the 
used an order that all perjscms coming from boarcj Qf nv0rks appointed a committee to 
outside points under the influence of drink .;sk the ^UITY]) what it mean-t by interfer- 
be turned back. ! ing ^jth people’s clotheslines and tlieh*

Among the recent shipments of freight ge,ieraj outlook. St. John may eventually 
received was a quantity of corrugated jiavo to movc away from this obstinate 
sheet iron and many of the temporary’ 
structures for business purposes are being 
•built of this material.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

formidable opponent in debate.
Mr. (Schofield was a member of the coun

cil Of the board of trade, chairman of the 
harbor and civic improvements committee 
and a member of several other committees.

His paper presented to the Transporta
tion commission was embodied in the ?pifat
ed report of the board for last year, and 

also sent to many commercial bodies 
in the old country.

Samuel Schofield was a son of the late 
Rev. George Schofield, and came from 
Enghnd, spending some tim> in Newfound
land before his removal to this city. He 

connected here with the late Henry 
Wilson, in the lumbering business, and 
afterwards started as a ship broker. The 
business rapidly developed and he became 
agent for many prominent steamship lines, 
including, for a time, the Furnace line, and 
at present the Dominion, Donaldson, Piclf- 
ford and Black and other lines.

iMr. Schofield was in his 64th'year. He 
is survived by two eons:
Henry W., associated in business with 
him, and one 1 TMer, Miss Florence, 
living at home.

John K. Schofield is the only living 
-brother. The late Geo. A. Schofield foi 
many years manager of the Bank of New 

a Brunswick was a brother.

The death of Samuel (Schofield, head of 
the well-known shipping firm of Schofield 
& Co, Ltd., will be learned with general 
regret. Mr. Schofield has been .identified 
with -the commercial and shipping inter
ests in a prominent way for a great many 
years, and no man took a keener interest 
in the affairs of the port. He 
mine of information relative to shipping 
matters affecting St. John, and was one 

! of the most active members of the board 
ST. PlETERlSBUiRjG, May 9 (Special)— ; of trade. One of his latest labors in the 

The Czars little bov let his rubber ball interests of the port was a carefully pre- 
, „ ^ * pared statistical statement presented tofall CD the floor m t ie ixilaee today and ^ Trans])ortaion ,Commi^on, and which
the Czar leaped eix feet m the air. Tie wa? 0£ great va]ue in setting forth the 
thought it was a bonvb. Life in Ruraian position and claims of St. John, 
palaces is full of exciting incidentes. j jn COnneotion with the preparation of

statistics and liooks i®med by the board

\ \ 7A N TDD. - -A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
VV housework in a family of two. Apply 
to MRS. T. U. HAY, 149 Canterbury St. •

5 9-6tbaa hopes of soon eliminating from ithe re
lief Hate a large percentage of the people 
who are now receiving free food. It in 
becoming more difficult every day for able- 
bodied men to secure their army ration. 
When a healthy appearing men presents 
himeelf for food he is frequently confront
ed by an offer of employment, and if he 
refuges to engage in the proffered work, 
he is denied relief. All women must prove 
beyond doubt that they are in need of as
sistance. Tickets good for oh!y a day's 
food are furnished them and at the expi
ration of the privilege they must again 
demonstrate their destitution before aid 
is given them.

Already there is a big decrease in the 
daily output of supplies and the officials 
expert that by June 1 their labore in this 
direction will be practically ended. It

...................... .........................................— ■ ■ ■ ....................... ......................................................

| THE TIMES NEW, ,REPO&™L.l was

ernor

ipainted, but a little fresh pain this spring 
would make a great difference.

The general belief that the Orange street 
dump had modestly retired from iueiness

<
was

€>
READY FOR ANYTHING.

The Ouangondy,writh steam up and decks 
cleared for action, is at the Sand Point
wharf ready to rush out and capture the JJr. Jamesey Jones, who has been ill for of trade from time to time in yearn pad,
Ludlow if the latter make* any attempt | a few days, came down town this mom- to «
to raid the Island Bar or disturb the ing. A fnerto who met him asked if he ^LfieU’s knowMge

„. «w».. w » wws srjft si-s itShore Ltoe air-line express service is still , tlAboats as may be at hand the you got cataracts, trachoma, astigmatism, in clear-cut statements were of the
in the air at Dyer’s Station. The walk- ^go^u^be^uaffor any eW ophthalmia, or a jag?” The friend pro- *,<t value a,ad ^^a^r
ing is fairly good. «lev. The members of the new firry com- needed reflectively on to way and Jame- He was too .ateres^ed in other

mit tee take turn about watching the Lud- sey, leaping over a hole m thes.doiv-rlk, matters telatmgto tiheaffarra of ^ • 
Mr. Peter Binfe rays" that many pa,to low. and if necresary will engage «.oeial demonstirted tes fitite* to be abroad Adrar was a

of this city are not as bad as they Afe watchmen. ugam.

. v ( . .. ,
v'v •' ■ i"- V fFî 'i+t- ■ S

and troublesome dump.
Harold C. and^ ^ <S>w anticipated that when the savings banks 

ore opened for payment to small deposit- 
ore there will be a further lessening of the 
men end women who are now forced to 
eek for assistance.

Governor Pardee was present yesterday 
tor the first .time at the meeting of the 
construction committee and questioned as 

the continu-

Bearing ’Frisco’s Burden
CHICAGO, May 9—The Tribune today 

rays: Fire insurance rates in Chicago, on 
all less desirable risks, will be advanced 
25 per cent, or more to rerroburee compan
ies that have suffered loss in the Ban 
Francisco fire.to his intention concerte

m$2-- ÜittStiÈfcàÉÉiSStiÉÉÉiûEÉiiùaàtiMatiÉilÉlStij■V à, Î8 (W- .-ai’.
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Attractive Dress Materials.
2

A LETTER TO OUR READERS.

ATTHE53 COTTAGE ST. Melrose, Mass^, 
•Dear iSir:

“Ever since I was in the Army. 1 had | 
more or less kidney trouble, and within 
the past year it became fo severe and com
plicated that I suffered everything and 
was much alarmed—my strength and pow
er was fast leaving me. I naw an adver
tisement of {wvamp-Rcot and wrote asking 
«for advice. I l>egan the use of the medi- 
oine and noted a decided improvement af- 

short time.

rm The popular grays are still in great demand. They come in heathers, Scotch Home
spuns and British Cheviots. The latter are in stripes and broken plaids. All in the new 
gray shades. Prices are 45c., 6çc., 79c., 9yc. and $1.35.

Mohair Dress Materials for Shirt Waist Suits.
A lot of 75c. materials are displayed on the front counter, 55c. a yard, browns, blues, grays in the shadow checks 

with pin dot on each check. Cine of the daintiest materials we have shown for some time.

•LTD*.0 BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
2 GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishe.s: New York.

IHN
^fcer taking Swamp-Hoot only a

I continued its use and am thankful to 
,say «that I am entirely cured and strong, 
tin order t-o be very sure about this, 1 had 
a doctor examine some of my water today 
and he pronounced it all right and in 
splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is purely 
vegetable and does not contain any harm
ful drug-5. Thanking you for my complete 

and recommending Swamp-Root

\
!

: m
V.(Continued.)

Bought YourRapiers and a vow."Messieurs, ’ I said, “I swear by the 
blessed sainte I am what I told you. I am 

and no one sent me here. Who

Black Satin Cloths, at 50c. a Yard. >I came to my senses slowly, to hear loud, 
angry voices. As I opened my eyes and 
stirred, the room reeled from me and all 
was blank again. Awhile after, I grew

This,is not the advance iprice, but the old price, and the old quality. The new price is 65c. Satin clothe are very ser
viceable, dressy and stylish.no spy,

you arc, or what you do, I know mo more 
than a balbc unborn. I belong to no, party aware of a clashing of steel. I lay wondei- | 
and am no man's man. As for why you ing thickly what it was and why it had 

to Jive in tibia empty house, it is to be gomg on wtele my head ached so 
concern and I care no whit about till at length it dawned on my didl brmn

(that swords wdre crossing. I opened my 
eyes again, then.

They were fighting each other, Yeux- 
gris and Gervais. The latter Was almost 
trampling on me, Yeux-gris had pressed 
him so close to the wall. Then he forced 
hie way out, And they drove each oti^er 
round in a circle till the room seemed to 
spin once more.'

I crawled out of the way and watched 
«them, bewildered, absorbed. I had more 

•to thrill over the contest than the

IJpiv Furniture for Children's Dresses, at 29c. a Yard.
*1 They are a decided bargain, worth ordinarily 40c. a yard, 40 inches wide. Large assortment of colorings.

recovery
Xo all sufferer* 1 am.”

Very truly yours.
I. C. RIOlhARDSOX. I choose 

Ybu may have a sample bottle of this , IM)t mv 
wonderful remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- j jt me g0y messieurs, and I will swear
(Root, sent absolutely free by mail, also a tQ güence about what I have seen. '
book .telling all about Swamp-Root. If you I <»j am for }etting him go,” said \eux- 
Bre- already convinced that Swamp-Hoot 1™ 
what you need, you can purchase the 
regular 75c. and $1.25 size bottles nt the 
drug stores in Canada. Don’t make any 
mistake, but remember the name, Swamp- 
Boot, Dr. Kilmer* Swamp-Root, and the 
«address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bot
tle.

*

Yet?——Read, [;r. A. DYKE.MAN <a CO..K
gn*.. ;

Gervais looked doubtful, the most en
couraging attitude toward me he had yet 
assumed. He answered:

“If he had not said the name—” 
"Stuff!” interrupted Yuex-gns. It is 

If he were what

59 Charlotte Street. %t

McKenzie, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Th orb urn. Seven children are 
left, the youngest but an infant of three 
months. Besides the husband and family, 
the father, two sisters and six brothers 
survive. The sisters are Mrs. O. R. Camp
bell, of Glace Bay, and Miss Violet Mac- 
Rae. The brothers are Dr. Alexander W., 
of this city; Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Cal
gary; Rev. Donald, of Griswold; Kenneth 
J., of this city; John, manager for R. G. 
Dun, of Quebec, and Colin, of the Bank of 
British North America, Brandon.

Mrs. McKenzie was endowed with many 
gifts of a high order, and was beloved by 
all who had the privilege of her friendship. 
She studied in the Ministers' Daughters’ 
College, Edinburgh, and matriculated from 
their into Girton College, Oxford.

Rev. Dr. MacRae left for Thorbum yes
terday morning and last evening Dr. A. 
W. MariRae left by the late train, for a 
telegram had been received to the effect 
that Mrs. McKenzie had passéd away. The 
funeral will be Thursday. To those bereav
ed, the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity will Ibe extended.

CITY STREETS IN 
WRETCHED SHAPE; 

WORK MUST BE DONE

ia coincidence, no more, 
you think, it in tihe very last name he 
would have said.”

This was Greek to me; I had mentioned 
but Maître Jacques’s and my

reason
mere excellence of it,—which was great,— 
since I was the cause of the duel, and my 
very life, belike, hung on the issue.

both admirable swordsmen,FUND FOR SEAMEN'S 
INSTITUTE NEW 

■ HOME IS STARTED

no names 
j own. And he was their friend.
! “Messieurs," I said,- “if it is my name 

that does not please you, why, I can say 
for it that if it is not very high-sounding, 
at least it is an honest one and has ever 

I been held so down where we live.”
“And that is at St. Quentin,” «aid

They were
yet it was clear from the first where the 
•pahn lay. Anything nimbler, lighter, eas
ier than the sword-play of I^ux-gris I 

hope to see in this imperfect ryorld.
The heavier adversary was hot, angry, 

hrea,thing hard. A smile hovered over 
1 Yeux-gris. Yeux-gris’s lips; already a red disk on Ger-
; “Yes, monsieur. My father, Anton vais’a shirt shoiwed where his cousin s 

, ; Broux. is Master of tihe Forest to the eword had been and would soon go again,
[At a largely' attended meeting of the 0£ g,t Quentin.” and deeper. I had forgotten my bruise in

members of the Seamen* Institute last He started, and Germis cried out: my interest and delight, when, of a sud-
nitrht the renort of the season’s winterI “Voila! who is the fool now?” den, one whom we had all ignored took a

®V treasurers re- My nerves, which had grown tranquil hand in the game. Gervais’e lackey start-
port work was read. Ibe treasurers re .J Yeux-gris came to my rescue, quiv- ed forward and knocked up Yeux-gns s
3>ort was very gratifying. He announced anew. The common man started at arm. His sword flew wide, and Gervais
that Jamas F. Robertson had donated the verv -word St. Quentin, and the mast- slashed his arm from wrist to elbow.
12» to the building fund. The income cm started when I n^n ed the duke. Was af^h a emotheredcry,
■for the past six months was about $1,434 it he whom they h f,s There epra'^ pagt him on his creature. The man
and there * a balance of $210 on hand after s.eur? Who and what ^ thomtot a" ^ J with amazement; then, for their

sail bills are met. Of this balance $100 was more m tins »an 1 had tnougte a ^ ^ leaped for the
lhas been deposited to the credit of the finst It was no long q door. It was locked. He turned, and with
'building fund. ' ™y ! ta S.„r^nn lZld Btk™ a took of deathly terror fell on h« knees,

1 The winter pon season just closed has whatever form _ firgt time crouched up against the door post, Gervais
oeheen a particularly busy one at the rooms \cuxigns spoke to me, f t lunged. His blade passed dean through

in the Ubipman House. A great mœof gravely: , , - take the man’s shoulders and binned him to the
w interesting figures was presented. “Th« » not a time when folte take ^ ^ ^ f(H heavi]y forward. .

The institute wag open 182 days during pleasure-trips to Pans. What mougnt, <<Have yQU kijled him?” cried Yeux-gns.
.the six months with a daily average at- you.' , , » “Hy my faith ! I meant to,” came the
tendance of 100 seamen. Nine hundred “I used tobeMoneieurs ■ . answer, Gervais "was bending over the man
and ten visits were made to vessels hud no St. Quentin.” I ™myercd d“mlng U1® With an abrupt laugh he called out: 
less than fl,U00 parcels of magazines and straight truth best. Wten ™ “Killed him, pardieu; He has come off
other reading matter were placed on board that he was in Plans, njy ™ ,, , cheap.” ...
outward bound ships. Seventy-five reh- up to him. I reached the mtj-last n«ht, He raised the fellow’s limp head, and we
gious and twenty-five temperance meet- and lay at the Amour tie i»eu. a »aw that the sword had passed just 
dngs were held and the average attend- morning I went to the dukes hotel but hjg flhm]lder piercing the linen, not the
ance Was 100 mon. the g tun'd would not let me in. then, flefih He had swooned from sheer terror,

The number of temperance pledges sign- when Monsieur drove out 1being in truth not so much as scratched, 
ed was 375. No less than 11.046 letters speech with him, but he would, have non Gervais turned to bis cousin, 
from and to seamen have passed through of me.” "I never meant that foul trick. It was
the hands of the manager. One hundred The bitterness I felt over m> rebuff no thought of mine I would have turned
'ami twenty visits to sick mariners in hos- must have been m my voice and face, for tbe blade if I could. I wiU kill Pontou
pital and elsewhere have been made. $800 Geiwais spoke abrupt y : now; if you say the word.

(has been deposited for seamen. $500 has “And «.o you hate him or thati “Nay, answered the other,, faintly,
bT ^chanmT ^ them ^ '100° is^to Bu^ hate Sood was pouring from his arm, he

it - Comte de Mar for .«king me a foul _ ^
;S<,»rfrmen X ' steamship ;Th. Comte de Mar!” exclaimed lYeu,- daged it with atri>tom from sM and

Jiaes- were : Allan, $248.o7; l, P. P .jigris. ]ong but not deep, and when we had
$244.02; Donaldson, $25; Black Diamond i ‘ Has son. poured some wine down his throat he was
*25, and Piekford & Black, $21.87, a total “He has no son. „ , himself againof $oo4.46. “But lie has, monsieur. Ibe Comte b.metof ^ mp malice for that

Lady Tilley moved the adoption of Mr. jc—” x poltroon's work, Etienne?” Gervais asked,
Gorbell's report and spoke of the deep “He is dead.” said i cux^ns. more humbly than I ever thought to hear
pleasure it gave her to see the work so “mu. we knew naught— 1 was 6c" b-m eaj. ’ “Tliat was a foul cut, but it

ginning, when Gênais broke hi: was no fault of mine. I am no hlack-
"Xou say the fellow s honest, when he d. f d ht fair. I will kill the knave, 

tells such tales as this! He saw the ff vmi’like®
Comte de Mar—!” , , “You are ungrateful, Gênais; he saved

“I thought it must be he, I protested. w)l€n you needed saving,” Yeux-gns
‘A voung man who sat by Monsieur s jaughed “Faith! let him live. I forgive 

.. _ . , . ... .... side, elegant and proud-looking, with an You will pay* me for my hurt by
; etnctly pnvate and confidential i, all ,mc tace_” „ yielding me Felix.” , ,
correspondence in reference to our most '..That jfl Lucap. that is Ms secretary, f>n.ajp ]<x,ked at mè. While we had 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and lu-j dcc1;lred Yeux-gris, as who should say, worked eide bv side over Yeux-gris he 
mors. Our remedy is pleasant to use and, | ig hili eculldon.” seemed to liave forgot ten that he was my
even the members of your own family f.,rvaw jooked at him oddly a moment, €nemy But uow all the old suspicion and
need not know you are using it. Many ^ drugged his shouldexs and demand- dielike into 5iis face again. However,
severe cases of in(ij( , e answered : - ___

CANCER ° “What next?” j “Ave, you* would have been the victor I Oak Sideboards, beet mirrors, $25 up-
i « t 4. ‘*1 came away angry.” jihad it not been for Ponton. Yo«u shall do ,1 wards. , , _?

have been permanently cured. Let us , . a1ked' a1i the way here to risk i what y<m ]ike with your boy. I promise ; I Quartered Oak Sideboards, best made,
send y«u the names of some of these per-; in a haunted house? Pardieu! I you that.” , I $30 up. ..
eons so that you can investigate this truly, j .'«“r 1 «Xow that is well said, Gervais," re- I Exciusive Buffet», very eupenfir, $24
wonderful treatment. Stott t Jury, Bow- 1 " wou]d j]ave done the Hike; we : turned Yeux-gris, rising, and Peking up j I Up. i
manville, Ont. fif feai. gllo«ts in the daytime,” I hia sword, which he eheatihed. ‘That is|| Bich China Oeeete, brilliant, $16.j0

: j Yeux-gris. ; very well said. For if you did not feel
“ “You mav believe him; T am no such ! like promising it, why, I should have to

He has been caught in two lies; : begin over again with my left hand, 
first the Bethunes, them the Comte de “Oh, I give you the boy, Gervais re- 
Mar He is a clumsy spy; they might ; peated rather sullenly, turning away to 
have found a better one. Not but what pour himself some wine 
that touch about ill-treatment at Mon- (To be continued.)
rieurs hand was well thought of. That 
was Monsieur’s suggestion. I warrant, for 
the boy has talked like a dolt else. ’ ^

“I am no liar,” I cried hotly.
Jacquei whether ne did «not tell me about 
the Bet hunes. It is his lie, not mine. I 

the Comte de Mar was dead, 
is handsome

! never

?
plank walks as their pet grievance. City 
road, for mud and roughness, is like 
Water street, and Paradise row, from the 
standpoint of the name, is a neat bit of 
irony.

Main street can show ..parts very, very 
good, and very, very bad. But there are 
more of the latter. Between Sheriff street 
and Douglas avenue a large stretch of 
pavement has been in process of repair, 
and reached completion Saturday. Then 
came rain and now the pavement has to 
come up again and all be relaid. The 
water had worked in and the blocks began 
to swell. Yesterday men were put to 
work to raise it and relay it.

Between 'Market square and the junction 
of Mill and Main streets, tihe traffic is 
heavy, and the sidewalk and street arc 
in need of repair.

The sidewalk on the left side of Harri
son street, branching from Main to Ches- 
ley street, is almost gone. There are just 
patches of asphalt.

What is looked upon as the filthiest 
spot in the North End is in Metcalf 
street, between Albert and Elgin streets.
Although part of thé street, it is practic
ally nothing more than a public dump.

These observations are the result of a knew. As the taste
walk through some of the city thorough- liquor ieft him, his
fares and they reveal in part how neces- general health improved and is now rolendiri 
sary it is to have .close and prompt atten- j wUUeÜotiiersofînyêxjwrienci!' 8 y°“
tion given to the streets. Certainly they 
are in very bad order.

A Suggestion.
“If I were mayor,” said a leading King 

street commercial man, “I would have it 
so that the sidewalk in front .of every citi
zen’s home be swept clean every morning.
No matter how dirty a sidewalk, the cor- 
portation laborers pay no attention to it.
They gather only what collects in the 
street. The public ought «to be educated 
to the point of feeling a personal respon
sibility and pride in the appearance of the 
city. But has there ever been any at
tempt made? Everything is cast into the 
street. Look at the variety of rubbish 
littering the street in front of a grocery 
store. Perhaps 'the sidewalk is swept, but 
it all goes into the gutter, and is^dded to 
from day to day. I consider the Condition 
of our streets to -be not only disgraceful 
but detrimental «to health as well. In 
my opinion it would be a good plan to 
station at certain corners large and strong 
barrels. They need not look unsightly.
Paint them red and put on a sign ta the 
effect that they are there to hold all such 
rubbish as now blows around the streets.”

(The Daily Telegraph.)
Perhaps it is not rash to assert that it 

is quite possible to improve upon the side
walks and streets of this city.

; The pavements are spotted1 with, holes 
of assorted sizes, and where you may not 
find 'holes you will see cracks radiating 
in various directions. In the paved por
tions of the streets the variety of ruts, 
ridges, hollows and hummocks is almost 
without number. To count them is like 
trying to number the stare—you turn away 
abashed and bewildered.

Then consider the perless accumulation 
of rubbish which strews the gutters 
bright red lobster shells, banana skins, 
stray, paper, chips and other unlovely 
articles.

In the opinion of many leading business 
men it is time that the town be not only 
given a thorough cleansing, but that it be 
kept clean. With respect to the broken 
streets and crumbling sidewalks, it was 
time, they say, to get down to practical 
work and create a change for the better 
many months ago.

Every thoroughfare in the city will bear 
criticism, and there is evidence that criti
cism has not been wanting. Take last 
Monday, for example. The hollow places 
in the asphalt were brimming with water. 
The holes in the streets were full. To walk 
and have dry feet, meant persistent vigi
lance.

The Bedroom
2 piece Aeh Sett in forest green, $21.
White Enamel ISett, two pieces, $22.50.
Oak Bureaus, with beet British plate, 

$25 up.
Toilet Tables, oak and mahogany ve

neer, $11.90 up.
Wardrobes, single and double, $11.50 

up.
■White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 feet 

wide. $3.50. ..
Whit e Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 1-2 feet 

wide. $4.25.
White Enamelled Bed, 3 to 4 feet 

wide, $5.
White Enamelled Bed, with extra 

brass trimmings, $6.
White Enamelled Beds, bowed ends, 

etc., $6 to $9.
Other White Beds, artistic shapes, lots 

of brass, $10 to $21.
Brass Beds in great variety, very rich, 

$20 up. .
Excelsior Mattresses for double beds, 

$1.70 to $3.10. "
Excelsior Mattresses with wool top, 

$2.40 to $3.90.
Excelsior Mat trees es, wool top and bot

tom. $2.75 to $4.25.
Excelsior Mattresses, wool top and 

bottom, $4.20 to $4.85.
Fibre and Cotton Mattresses from 

$5.85 to $6.25.
Wool Flock Mattresses from $3.70 to
Hab-7 Mattresses, 1 grade, in two 

parts, $18 to $25,
Lower Grade Harr Mattreeses, from

.»*«> A
Spring Beds, woven wire,

$2.50 to $5.40. tosuior
Columbia Springe, 'metal frames, from 

$2.75 to $5.
Woven Wire Springs, metal frames, 

from $4 to $4.75.
Spring Bede of all sizes at proportion- 

ate prices.

The Dining Room

Samaria Stopped
His Drinking

A London Lady cores her husband 
permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.

Ik

“How glad I am that I over
came my hesitation about 

writing you for- a Free 
Sample of Samaria. 

A At that time my 
husband was drink- 

W ing venr hard, and 
Y 1 was in despair.

effect of your treat
ment was immediate, 

r and now our home is enti- 
J rely free from the Drink 
Curse. I gave my husband 

the tablctsin his tea, and he

Theover

\

Free Package SSSS^SE
onials and price sent in plain sealed en

velope. Correspondence sacredly confidential- 
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.é 36 
Jordan Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-»

Some Sample Places.
Perhaps the worst stretch of sidewalk 

the west eide

I

within the city limits is on 
of Prince William street, .between the cus
toms house and the three lamps. The 
asphalt is lying in ragged edged slabs. 
There are large patches where it has 
away completely with the gravel showing 
through. At the junction of Prince Wil
liam and St. James streets, conditions 
are quite as bad, and in fact the west 
side of the former street as far as the 
post office is in need of repair.

Out in the street, particularly on the 
east side, end between the street car 
tracks, the paving is just a succession of 
abrupt descents and ridges. Between the 
Troop building and city hall there are 152 

The smaller ones have not been

ada.
i$12 to. $17. beet make, WILL DRILL INworn

■ V

prosperous.
Miss Lovitt also presented a report from 

the ladies' auxiliary in which she stated ■
that the new piano presented by them to 
the institute is almost paid for. New Field Battery Secures 

Excellent Place for Opera
tions.

J51m Extension Tables with 5 feet 
spread, $6 up. ,

Oak Ex. Tables with 6 feetPlain 
spread, $0.50 up.

Quartered Oak Ex. Tables, the very 
best, $19 up.

Dining Chairs, a grand collection, /Oc. 
upwards.

New Sideboards, in ehn, from $11 to

holes.
noted.

At both the foot and summit of King 
Street the paving, particularly around the 
car tracks, is cut into by the traffic. The 
total number of depressions and of holes 
large and small is not far below 100. The 
King street, sidewalks stand a great deal 
of traffic, and considering the extent of 
the wear and tear, the walks might be in 

The north side is consid-

The Victoria Rink has been leased to 
the military authorities for the.purpose of 
providing suitable drill quarters for the 
19th Field Battery, now being recruited 
and fitted out.

Col. White, D. O. C., was asked by a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday afternoon 
about the matter, and he said that the 
building had been leased. He was not in 
a position to say when drill would com
mence.

Col. G. W. Jones is in command of the 
battery, which has not yet been recruited 
to full strength, the full strength is slight
ly more than 100 men.

The battery, it is expected, will be at 
Camp Sussex at the annual encampment 

m I $ next month, and before tbe season opens,
D| ^9 the officers are anxious to have the

! become as proficient as possible.
irmiUPV PI 1 I ft The rink is looked upon as a building 
rVI i/ll ■ ■ ■ ——— well suited for drill for it is very spacious.

■ If necessary the asphalt flooring will be 
It is not the back that is aching, but the , covered with tan bark or some similar 

kidneys which are situated beneath the substance.
•n*U of the back. ' '•* 1

Therefore, dull pain in the hack, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. . Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, lor 
they cannot reach the kidneve which 
it. Doan’e Kidney Pills reach the kidneys.
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 

uppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to wort 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 

! body’s waste ana impurities.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 

! purest roôts and herbs, and have» remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 
Hamilton, Ont., write?. “I had been 
troubled considerably with mv kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief.
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on th# kindeys, and 
making them strong again.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
11.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

$17.

a worse state, 
erably worn in places, and there ore more 
depressions than actual holes. One rea
son alleged as to why the asphalt is dam
aged is that on warm days, when the 
sidewalk is somewhat softened, packing 
cases full of weighty goods are allowed to 
stand outside the shop doors, and when at 
last they are taken _in the outline of the 
case or box remains indented in the 
asphalt, and it is only a matter of time 
before this part of the sidewalk ie worn 
entirely away. Neglect by the street de
partment means just all the more sidewalk 
to mend.

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK GOMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

up.
The Parlor

Three 5-piecc Parlor Suites m plushes, 
$38.50 up. ,

Niceipiece Parlor 'Suites in fine silk,

AXfool.

V
$50.

Mantel Mirrors, square, oval, etc., 
heavy glass, $6 up.

Partor Cabinets in mahogany veneer, 
i, very fine, $9 up.

Can Obtain New Health Through j I Music Cabinets, in mahogany veneer,
Ihe Use of Dk Williams’ Pink;|

any veneer, $1.25 up.

A Few Chairs
Cobbler Rockers in mahogany and oak 

stains, $2 up.
Rockers of better date upholstering, 

$4 up.
Kitchen Chains in real hardwood, 40c. 

to 55c.
. Kitchen Tables, roomy and strong, 

$1.55 to $2.50.
Three-Piece Parlor Suites in silk, $28

and can be cured by
BLOODLESS GIRLS■

Towed by the tug W. II. Murray tlm 
Star Line steamer Victoria arrived at ln- 
diantown about 6 o clock last evening, 
apparently none the worse for her en
forced. detention opposite Palmer'« wharf.

Fire were engaged in pulling the
etèamer back imto deep water. Once afloat 
again it wa« thought beet to tow her to ■ 
fc't. John and not come to Indiantown 
under her own steam.

menAek In .Residential Section.
On the principal residential streets there 

is not such need of repair as on the busi- 
streete, but they are, nevertheless, far 

from being perfect. In the neighborhood 
of the corner of Mecklenburg and Sydney 
streets, where there are several of the 
best private residences in the city, refuse 
matter collects and the eidewalk 
cracked and lumpy. In Queen square, the 
asphalt walks are in many places broken, 
and near some of the seats there are in
dications that somebody had been enjoy
ing a lunch.

Along Charlotte street, from Queen 
square to Union street, Charlotte is no 
better, than King or Prince William. 
Filth is allowed to collect in the gutters. 
In wet weather the unpaved part of the 
street is sheer mud. The paved portions 
are rutty and uneven. Refuse, particu
larly after a rain storm, is everywhere.

■

oak, elm and mahog-did not know
and this Lucas of yours 
enough for a count. I came here, as 1 
told you, in curiosity concerning Martre 
Jacques's story, 
you or any 
monsieur.”

nessPills.

Anaemia means bloodlessness. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pipk Pills actually make new, rich, 

onsiero-. red blood and thus cure anaemia. When
“ I believe you.” Yeux-gris answered J the blood is poor the nerves are starved 

honest face. You came in-1 and irritable. Then comes hysteria, neu- i 
to mv house uninvited. Well, I forgive iralgia, sleeplessness and other nerve dis-! 
t and invite you to stay. You shall be:orders. Headaches, backaches and side-,

’ i„, ' laches wear out and depress the poor pale |

"v, warc. sj 45. ss j
srnT»»* v- «-a <”«I
joined lightly• , ,,, Montreal, save: “I was so weak and-You have a man; ^yl ££ that .my friends thought I was
one, too. And I understand, acrvices mU) gumption. 1 was as pale as

| of M. Felix are not engaged = * had n0 appetite and did not sleep
------- “Mille tonnerres! you would take thos]^ ^ ^ J^on tired me out, and i

Rev. Mr. Bamfoixl, of Carleton, lectured ' spy—tins sneak— ■ f T I if I walked a few blocks I would be al- ]
in Victoria street Baptist church last “As I would take 31. de raris, n most breathless. My sister advised me to |

'evening. His subject was, Canxla, through chose,” responded Xeuxgns, with a corn ^ Dr wy]iam6l’ pjnk Tills, and after j
the eyes of an Englishman, and liis treat- hauteur that smacked more ot a court thcm for a few weeks I am again 1

' ment of the theme was able. That he has than of this shabby room, lie added enjQyin(? gm>d health and have a good col- |
made a close study of Canadian life and lightly again: or. 1 think every weak girl should take I
conditions was clearly shown and the ad- “You may think him a spy ; I do ■ yr Williams’ Pink Pills, 
dreœ made a most favorable impression. But in any case, he must not blab ot us. |-)r Williams’ Pink Pills will cure any |

Therefore he stays here ana brueaea my (-afie 0,j foiood'leiasnees just as surely/as they j 
... , j clothes. Marry, they need it.” cured Miss Allen. The pale anaemic needs |

(Mite Rita Linton, who has been spend- with grace, he had disposed »f only thing—new blood. Dr. Williams’ ;
Ing the winter with her uncto. Thomas ^ m,’tter But I said: pjnk pift, make new, rich blood with
Linton, here, returned yesterday to her | ■•yjoneieur, I shall do nothing of the every do6e ’That is why they cure all j
home in Truro. kind.” common diseases like anaemia, indigestion,

“What!” he cried, as if the clothes- .neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, head- ;
brush itself had risen in rebellion, “what! acke3 and backaches, St. Vitus dance, par- j
yon will not.” tial paralysis and the secret troubles that j

“No ” said 1. make the lives of thousands of women \
“And why not?” he demanded, plainly miserable. Dr. Williams’ Finit Pills are ;

thinking me demented. sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 ,
"Because I knoyv you are against the cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from j

Duke of St. Quentin.” The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
Whatever they liad thought me. neither ville, Out. 

expected that speech. _ " K ,,r
"[ am no spy or sneak," said 1. “It is y vepy pleasant incident occuired in the

true 1 came here by chance; it is true city news room of the Sun last evening
Monsieur turned me off this morniug.But wken City Editor Lindsay S. Gone, on be-
I was born on his land and I am no ],a]f 0f the writing staffs of the Sun and
traitor. I will not be valet or henchman Star, presented to Frederick E. Jordan,
for either of you, if I die for it.” who will leave in a few days for Chatham

“I was like to die for it. For Gervais to take the editorial chair of the Chatham
whipped cut his sword and sprang for Coinmerical. a very handsome pair of gold
me. 1 thought I saw Veux-gris’s out, too, cuff links. Mr. Jordan was completely
when Gervais struck me over ithe head tbken by suipii e, hut feelingly thanked h e
with his sword-hilt. The rest was dark- confreres. He severed li» connection with
uaV| the Sun last evening. 7

I had no idea of seeing 
living man. It is the truth, Methodist Supernumerary Fund.

A mcéting of the general committee of 
the eupernumerary fund of the Methodist 
church for the maritime provinces, New
foundland and Bermuda, was held in Cen
tenary church yesterday. Those present 
were Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrenee- 
tovvn, who presided; Rev. Dr. Evans, of 
Hampton; Rev. Dr. Paisley, of Sackville; 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, of St. John; Judge 
6. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg, and J. Hun
ter White, of this c'ity.

Accounts were considered and passed. 
In the afternoon, proposed amendments to 
the rules governing the collecting and ad
ministration of the fund came up for con
sideration, bit no action was taken, for 
the committee is not a legislative body, 
and any amendments would have to be de
cided by the general conference.

The resignation of John E. Irvine from 
the investment committee was accepted, 
and a resolution expressing regret at his 
departure, and appreciation of his 
vices, was unanimously passed.

James Myles was elected to fill the vac
ancy caused by Mr. Irvine’s resignation.

s arc

WHEN THAT COLD COMES cause“You have an[ Mow is it to be cured ?
I This method i-s simplicity itself. Rub 

,/the chest and throat well with Nerviline, 
\ise it as a gargle and take some in hot 

. water before retiring along with one of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilte. Next morning finds 
you refreshed, free from cold and bright
^These household remedies are wonderful- 

J ily successful, and certainly won’t fail in 
your case. For sale at all dealers.

Ior 8

u*p.
Bedroom Rockens, elm and plain oak, 

$1 up.
Heavy Kitchen Rockere, hardwood, 

$1.90.
Sitting Room Rockere, elm, light and 

dark, $2 up.

dodlar.

i
Union Street Honeycombed.

In Union street, particularly between 
Waterloo and Coburg, the paving ie as full 
of holes ae a porous plaster. There are 
only 127 between the Golden Ball corner 
and Charlotte street corner.

There is much complaint about the 
wooden eidewalks along Marsh road. The 
police have frequently reported the num
ber of dangerous holes, and the residents 
of the locality look upon the wretched

Locomotive Street,
>

eer-
fc Hijjj

iri
John W. Schunman and Nelson Sehur- 

man, of Springfield, and Edward Cottam, 
•of Portland, were registered at the New 
Victoria yesterday.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.—m DF1 W, MUEEEPPS S dead IN NOVA SCOTIA

TWO BUILDINGS 
MARKET SQUARE

!

Bouncing Babies

Ilk are Nestlé’s Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

-AT An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
ThiB excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Mr& J. A, McKenzie Passed Away at 
f Thorburn, Pictou County.j

is.Nfl

Nestle’sPoodA woman of exceptionally fine character 
and intellect passed away yesterday, when 
Mis. Elizabeth McKenzie, eldest daughter 
of Rev. Dr. MacRae, and sister of Dr. A. 
W. MaeRae, of this city, died at her home 
in Thorburn, Pictou county (N. S.) De
ceased, who succumbed to pleurisy and 
pneumonia, was the wife of Rev, J. A.

COCOAT
1

Sample (enough for eight meals) 
sent free to any mother.
THE LEEHIH6. «HUES CO, Unite*, HflHTDEAL

•MD*
XThe Moat Nutritious 

and BconomioaL% —Vm
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Established/SPORTING^ STEAMER VIRGINIAN HAD A
TRIP PULL Of INCIDENT

1859CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Maritime Province» Branch :

Corner Prince William St. and Market Square, • - ST. JOHN, N. B.
- $6,000,000.00 
- 2,300,000.00 
- 23,200,000.00

mh
%

1
ROWING

Paid Up Capital,
Rest, - - - 
Assets, - - -

Trustees are empowered by Order-tn-Counctl to invest in the Debentures 
of this Corporation,

spread quickly -to all .parte of the ship.
The vessel was stopped as speedily as pos
sible, after a buoy had been thrown over
board to mark the spot. Then a boat, in 
command of Fourth Officer McNeish, with 
six mm was dowered, and an active 
search made for the unfortunate man, but 
ifco no avail. It was not possible to stop 
the Virginian until she was two miles 
away from the spot where Gough jumped 
overboard, and although the big vessel 
•waited for an hour and a quarter nothing 

icould be done. Owing to the heavy sea 
running at the -time, the boat under Of
ficer MoNeish, found great difficulty in 
getting near the Virginian, and was in 
imminent danger of being swamped. The 
h-oat was lowered from the quarter deck, 
but owing to the -tremendous s-ea running, 
it ivaci found impossible to raise her to May fcwS Seta High Loi
her original position. The boat with its - MOT...........................5.01 7.41 10.28 4.16
pluckv crew of would-be life-savers was el- 8 Tuea....................... 5.00 7.42 11.1» 6.M
meet smridied trader the ships counter, ^ T[^ " * ", "Ym 7Y4 o.31 6.47
owing to -the roll of the vessel, when stop- n Frl; " ; " _ " .'4.56 7.45 1.22
ped. (lough only rose to the surface once 12 Sat.. .......................4.54 7.47 2.15 8.30
and then disappeared. The Time need Is Atlantic Standard lor

Off Cape Race the Virginian was at a the 60th Meridian, which la four hours elow-
sta,«1still for four houre. mwng t. ** SSSS^ SSSST “ '*
fog. Ehe was advised from Cape, Bay by 
wireless, as to -the ice, and escaped it.

- NEPTUNE CLUB MEETING.

erect a boat house for the accommodation 
of the racing craft owned by the club, sat- 

recelved from a

(Montreal Gazette.)
The steamship Virginian, of the Allan 

line, reached port at 1.30 last Saturday 
afternoon from Liverpool with J31 ealoon 
and 431 second cabin paeeengevts. The 
Virginian sailed Thursday, April 26, at 

(8.37, arriving here at 1.30 May 5.
Ilhe voyage wot» full -Of incident, heavy 

-weather and head winds prevailing. The 
rvessel was delayed six hours at Moville, 
waiting for the mails. After leaving 
Moville heavy «weather was encountered 
and the whole passage from Moville was 
a eucceesion of half gal en and heavy

On Saturday, April 28. a second-(^a^ 
passenger, named Gough, hailing from VVol- 
verhampton and booked to Montreal, 
jumped overboard. According to the 
statements made by Mr. Cook, chief of- 
ficer, and some of the second-cki s pas- 
ne ngers, Gough had evidently been on a 
prolonged spree when he came aboard at 
Liverpool, and he promptly proceeded do 
Continue the same. Suddenly, at 8 o clock 
on Sunday, two days out from Moville, the 
cry was heard, “man overboard,” and 
Gough was seen by over a hundred pas

te rush to the side of the vessel 
scene of

Send 3 corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby’s IX L 
Rye Whisky, and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

7b.
&isfactory assurances were 

number of members that they would train 
for the races which are in contemplation 
later in the year, and there Is every Indi
cation that the club will be represented this 
year by a first-class four-oared crew. Ac
commodation will a’.so be found in 'toe 
boat’s house for private canoes of members 
wishing to uee the boats- on the Kennebec-

It was also decided to order a new Clas- 
per single scull shell from England for the 
use of W. J. Coates, who will likely repre
sent the club In races at Halifax and other 
points In the maritime provinces.

The boat-house was removed from its win
ter quarters on the wharf in Carleton yes
terday, and is now undergoing a thorough 
overhauling. It will be placed In position 
for the use of members earlier than usual 
this year. The decision at the recent annyal 
meeting to admit rowing members at a re
duced fee of $5 for the summer months is 
reported to be meeting with excellent re
sults. A number of oarsmen are said to 
have signified theii* intention of availing 
themselves of the privilege and there is 
every indication that the season Just begin
ning , will be one of the busiest and most 
prosperous in the history of the club, not 
only at Mlllidgfevtlle, where the racers’ 
headquarters will be, but> in the harbor, 
where the pleasure boats will still he at the 
call of members.

Deposits received end 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly.

Design
Registered,

0THE WORLD OF SHIPPING The Spice of a 
Talking Machine

I

May BL-Ard bark Alexander 
mma L. Cot-

ulf of Ancud,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Mobile. Ala.
Black, Buck. Havana; echr JB 
ttngham, Phinney, MantanzaA 

Boston, May 8—Ard stmr Gi 
Fox worthy, Rotterdam.

Antwerp. May 6—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 
St. John, N. B.

Buenos Ayr es, May 2—Sid, . bark Oxo, for 
Halifax (N S). _ ,

Havr,e, May 5—Sid, bark Mark Twain, for 
Miramichi (N B).

Norfolk, May 8—Ard, echr Young Bros, 
from Hillsboro (N B).

:•

7.37

x * W^rMy8^ X» Bile, 
for Salem.

Benge ns
atid plunge over. There wai? ^ 
great excitement on board, and the news im. Mass, May 8—Parsed east—Brig 

Marine, frdm, Nçty York for Louis-VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. ioHN. 
Steamers.

Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 5. 
Etolia, 2078, at Para, March 25.
Efetrla, 2255, at Liverpool May 6.
Florence, 1609, London, March 16.
Gena, 1795, June loading.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, April 28.
John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia, 
Mantinea, 1736, August loading.
Pydna, 1865, Dunkirk April 18, via New 

York.

Chatham 
Boston
bourg (C B).

Portsmouth, N H, May 8—Sid, bqtn Shaw- 
mut, for Si John and Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, May S-Arfl, echrs E
an, from New Haven;fÇ M, Porter,

York, May 8—Ard, schr Madagascar, 
from Perth Amboy for Calais.

Cld—Stmrs Baltic, for Liverpool ; Rosalind, 
for Halifax and St Johin’â (Nfi’d); Horatio 
Hall, for Portland; brig C B Lockhart, for 
Curacao. „ ,

Portland, Me, May 8—Ard, stmrs St Croix, 
from St John for Boston (and sailed) ; Mo
hawk, from 
ed) ; Bay State, from Boston; Mon began, 
from Jonesport.

Sid—Schr Fred A Small, for Campbeltton 
(N.B.).

New London, Conn, May 8—Ard, schr Elsie, 
from Liverpool (N 8), for Jamesville.

City Island, May 8—Bound south, achrs H 
H Kitchener, from Bridgewater (N S); R 
Bowers, from Halifax and Ingram Docks (N 
S). \ - .

Boston, May JS—Ard, echrs Free Trader, 
from Moncton (N B) ; Francis A Rice, from 
L* Have (N S) ; Eva Stewart, from Windsor 
(N S); Ko-lon, from Ellzaibethport.

Cld—Schr Temperance Bell, for St John.
Sid—Stmrs Elina (Nor), for Louisbourg (C 

B); Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); echrs Lpr- 
ing C Ballard, for Cbeverie (N S); Annie 
Gus, for Digby (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 8—Ard and 
sld, schr Cora May, from New Haven for 
St John.

Ard—Schr A P Emmerson, from St John 
for New York.

Sld—Brig Boston Marine, 
for Loulabourg (C B); «chrs Saille E Lud- 
lam, from Port Reading for Lanesville; Cres
cent, from Now Haven for Maitland (N S) ; 
Basutoland, from New York for Charlotte
town (P E I); Aimed* Willey, from St Jphn 
for City Island

BASEBALLLABOR WORLDINDUSTRIAL BOOM 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA

E Water- 
from John (Tip) O’Neill shone in last Sun

day’s baseball game between Chicago and 
Cleveland. In the 12till inning the score 
was 3-3 and O’Neill saved the game by a 
beautiful catch in right field. “Tip” made 
the only hoane run and in | addition had a 
base hit. He figured in four put outs, as
sisted in a double play, had one of two 
stolen 'bases to his credit and made one 
error.

man, from 
Ellsworth 

New
■

z
(Montreal is to have a Labor Temple.

J. F. H. Wyse Believes Use of 
Electric Power Will Revolution
ize N. S. Industries.

New Bedford, Maes., spinnete want bet
ter wages.

The total membership of the barbers’ 
union is no\V about 23,000.

I

In ior j 
Boston for Eastport (and sall-

Barks

Buss, 2468, Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Storfond, 2256, Antwerp April 22.
Enterprise, 499, at New York, April 26. 
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 2L 
Santa Marla, Trapani, April.

Brigs.

Blenheim, i Barbados, April 2nd.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9TH, 1906.

Arrived. ,

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler from New 
York, A. W. Adame, ballast. ,

Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Baiton from St. 
Andrews. N. B. A.' W. Adams', ballast.

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson from New 
York, P. McIntyre, 189 tons hard coal. Starr.

Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Belyea, from 
Stonington, Conn. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Ida May, 1119, Gale from Now Bed
ford, D. J. Purdy, ballast. „

Schr Agnes May, 91 Wilson, from Boston, 
master, ballast.
Coastwise:—

Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Tufts, St. Martins. 
Schr Rolte, 54, Rolfe, Economy.
Schr Susie N. 38, Merit am, Five Islands. 
Schr W. C. Clark, 16, Joy, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Mildred, 27, Reed, St. Andrews.

Cleared.

(Montreal Herald)
“I am confident that Nova Scotia is des

tined to become a great industrial centre 
in the near future. The province has been 
destined by nature to become such. It nas 
abundance of coal and iron, - is casilj ac
cessible by rail and water, is within six 
days of the British markets, and almost 
within a stones throw from the New Eng
land coast cities. There will never be any 
trouble in placing the manufactured pro- 

* ducts on the world’a ! markets. All the 
province lacks is cheap power to drive its 
industries and already plans, are under 
wav to supply this deficiency. ’

This was the opinion advanced by J. t- 
H. Wyse, senior member of Wyse and Mio- 
dlemist, electrical and civil engineers, of 
Toronto, who was seen at the Windsor 
yesterday by The Herald. He had just 
returned from a trip to Nova bcotw, 
where he had been empoyed by the Mari
time Coal, Railway & Power Company, 
Limited, to inquire into and report on the 
company's project to generate power and 
transmit electricity from Ohignecto Mines 
to Aimherat, Sack ville and other nearby 
centres.

(Mr. Wyse said the scheme w.as absolute
ly practical, and would be rur-ilied aihead. 
Similar projects had proven very satisfac
tory in Ontario, and at the present time 
several were under way, among them be
ing a scheme to supply Hamilton apd 
(Brantford with power from the Welland 
Canal. The Maritime, Coal, Railway/and 

i (Power Company intend to build a big el
ectrical generating -plant near the mouth of 
their mines, six miles from Amherst, and 
transmit power by wire. There are eleven 
big manufacturing enterprises in Amherst 

i mow run by steam at a combined cost of 
#- $16,000. Electrical power could be supplied1 

from Ohignecto Mines for- a much, lower 
*uW, and titiîl leave' the company a good 
profit on their investment. Amherst manu
facturera are enthusiastic over the project.

Mr. Wyse said that this was only the 
beginning of the use of electrical 
on a large scale in Nova Scotia. Th 
jec't would be followed by several othere 
and he believed in a few years the prov
ince would enjoy a great industrial boom.

{Referring to the advantage of electrical 
power over water power. Mr. \\ yse said 
that water power 1 was often interfered 
with by droughts, by floods and by ûçe in 
winter time. Supply of electrical p 
•would ibe perfectly steady.. Nova Scotia 
lacked water power, and. therefore th’Ji 
.was out of the question.

In conclusion {Sir. Wyse said he believed 
that Canada will make wonderful strides 
within the next twenty years, and he ex
pects ito see Nova ■ Scotia a second Pen
nsylvania. with several Pittsburg» within 
its borders.

THE W. H. JOHNSON COMPANY, Limited,National League.
Ispeming, Mich., elected the labor can

didate for mayor by a majority of twenty.
Philadelphia, May 8—Boston outplayed 

Philadelphia today and won with ease. 
Score : Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 1.

Batteries—Underman and Needham ; Rit
chie, Pittinger and Dooin.

At St. Louis—St. 
potted: wet grounds.

At Pittstourg—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 2.
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn, 4.

The Piano House of Eastern Canada.
ST. JOHN. SYDNEY.

Summitt, N. J., carpenters have secured 
a forty-four hour week. Louls-Cincltinatl post ilHALIFAX.

•' <All breweries in Chicago have granted 
the beermakers’ wage increase, time and 
a half for over-time and more holidays.

American League.1 x £At Boston—Philadelphia, 11; Boston, 4. 
Batteries—Coakley j and Schreckengost ; 

Tannehill and Farrell. ‘
At New York—New York. 3; Washington, 8 
At Cleveland—Cieveland-Detrolt postponed; 

rain.
At Pittshurg—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, Ç.

\
An effort to form a dual union of iron

workers in i>ew York kAa been aban
doned.

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents, j
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co- 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM

Accidents
dmtax$9olicp
âtdbentînsurance

.

The typographical union hae a total 
mëmbenship cf 47,200 and an eight hour, 
day in 445 cities.

Union Painters of New Brunswick, N. 
J., have secured, an increase of wages of 
50 cents a day. /

Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, 3 
(10 innings).

At Newark—Newark, 3; Montreal, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, £; Rochester, -3. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Toronto, 2.

' Local Games.

from New York

\

i .U ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Fuads Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
SU SkJeha.JbS

REPORTS. DISASTERS
In Fa-irville last night the Independents 

won their first game of the series with the 
St. Rose’s, by the substantial score of 17 to

Franklin*

New York May 6—Steamer Mazanillo, from 
Tampico, Ac. reports May 4 lat 31 Ion 77 
passed a derelict schr Louise Hastings (be
fore reported) dismasted and full of water, 
floating in the track of steamers.

An order to resume work in all the 
shops on the Brie railroad system will 
give work to about 5,000 machinists.

THEdefeated the Meck-The Young 
lenburg Street Stars last evening, 7 to 2. The 
battéries were: For the Franklins—Gillespie 
and Woods; Stars—Carson and McNeil; The 
Franklins say thé y will accept the challenge 
of the-Brussels street Stars tor * game Fri
day night. The former team seem to have 
their hands full at the present time for i the 
Thistles have challenged them for a game 
on the Y. M. C. A. grounds for Monday 
ing next. 1

Canadian Casualty
AMO BO I LI*

Insurance Company

1The headquarters of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers have 
been removed from Washington, D. C., 
to Springfield, IU.

Schr Talmmith, 99, Newell, for Antigua, 
B W L 23269Î ft. spruce boards, «oOlO it. 
pine boards, 13264, hemlock boards, 100,000 
cedar shingles. L. G. Crosfoy. ,

Schr Morancy, 169 Finley for New York, 
1,016,800 lathe, Blanchard Lumber Oo.

O. P. R. line stmr. Momiioutih, Barry for 
Montreal, has put back to Barry with ma
chinery out of order.

su
SPOKEN

Britleb Ship Astracan from Sydney, Aus
tralia for London, April 21. lat 48 N. Ion. 27.

TORONTO
t ta-*4 ADELAIDE ST. CAST BISCUITS.

Our Graham Wafers cannot be 
equalled in the <nty. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the
Y”kYORlt BAKERT, j

290 Bruaede street. ~ ^
505 Main street.

The rate of increase in the number of 
■women wage earners between 1890 and 
1900 was much greater than the increase in 
the female population.

Coastwise:—

Stmt Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello. 
Barge No. 5 McCullough, Parreboro. 
Schr Souvenir, ROMchaud, Meteghan.

Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 
ton via Eastport.

IVESSELS IN PORT '
I USE Of ALCOHOL ootrntAOTiMMtf.r. so)

■Showing th. TonnageNot Cleared to Dat 
and Censlcn##:— (Moody’s Magazine)

That un taxed alcohol Would largely dis
place kerosene for lighting purposes, es
pecially in rural communities, is certain, 
it is both cheaper and safer than kerosene. 
In many sections, and for many purposes 
free alcohol would also be the cheapest 
and best substance for heating purposes. 
It would probably largely displace kero
sene and gas for use in stoves, either for 
heating or cooking. But it is in the 
duction of power, in sections remote from 
coal mines, and for explosive gas engines, 
that alcohol excels all other substances. 
For motive power for automobiles, for mo
tor boats and care, for pumping stations, 
for dairy and other agricultural purposes, 
alcohol costs less, is safer, lees disagreeable 
and obnoxious ,and in every other way 
better than gasolene. For tpiny purposes 
alcohol is far preferable, as a power pro
ducer, to steam, electricity or ordinary 
gas.

The secret Wganization of a Street 
Railway Employes’ Union in Baltimore 
with a membership of 700, has just been 
announced. I

STEAMERS.
Annapolis, 1290, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Phoebe, 1755, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Wladmtr Reitz, 1349. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

BARKS.

-------------
2853; Pike for Bos- *. s C. BINNICA •

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street. \ ;■!DOMINION PORTS.

,Railway trackmen to the nuniber of 
400,C00 on every railroad line in the 
United States have begun a campaign for 
better wages.

Golden Rod, 532, A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

Abble C Stubbs, 295. Master.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.

A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
_____ 95. A W Adam*.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
Annie bliss, 27o. Master.
Calabria, 461. J Splane A Co.
Cbeslte, 330, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Cortnto, 97, Tufts ft Cc.
O W B„ 120, D J Purdy.
Domain. 81, J w M‘-Alary.
Effle May. 67, D J Purdy.
E. G. Gates, 103, J. Splane ft Co.
Eric. U». N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J. W. Smith.
O. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J. A. Gregory.
H. M. Stanley 97, A. W. Adams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Caples, 191, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. ,
Mineola, 269, J. W. Smith.
Onward, 92, Master.
Prlscella, 101; A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124. Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith.
Ilrenus. 73, .i W Me Alary.
William L. Elkin, 239, J. W. Smith.
W. E. ft W . L. Tuck, 396, J. A. Gregory.

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

A, C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

Pugwash, N. S. May 6—Ard. »‘mr Areola. 
Philadelphia.

Vancouver, B. C. May 5—Ard ship Beacon 
Rock, Wilson, Victoria.

Victoria, B. C. May 5—Ard, etmr Needle®, 
Turner, Hiogo.

Montreal, May 
efpool, Salad»,

Hillsboro, May 
fold,, for Chester (Pa).

Vm;leasehold! property AT
AUCTION

power 
is pro- Annie 

Abble Keast. pro-A woman's Federation of Labor has 
been ^orpa^d in*Grand Rapide, Mich., com-/ 
posed of factory1, girls, shop girls and 
domestics.

The Boiler maker *6 strike is still on in 
Cleveland, Shipbuilders’ helpers have or
ganised and the ship fittere have formed 
a union.

The Methodist Ministerial Alliance of 
■Denver, Colo., passed a resolution con- 
demn'ing the emplo>Tnent of men mdre 
than eight hours a day and cent a dele
gate to the Tratie3 and Labor Assembly.

The interlojcking tower operators 
switchmen of India are trying to secure 
the passage of àn eight hour law. They 
are now employed twelve hours a daÿ at 
$55 a month.

* The TIhomdike Co. has posted notices in 
its cotton mil-id in Thorndike, Mai?s., Three 
Rivers, Rond-sville and West WaiTqn, Mass 
announcing a general advance in wages on 
April 23. estimated at ten per cent. The 
corporation employs 2.600 operatives.

The «Saturday half-holiday all the year 
round Jia« been decided upon by the Bos
ton Bricklayers’ Unions, and lia* been 
made a part of the working rules of that 
city and vicinity.

While the differences between the Cleve
land 'Builders’ Association and the car- 
pentere. have not been adjusted, practi
cal!»- all the pier* are at work, th 
plovere having granted their demands ip 
individual cases.

Conferences, having for their 'aim the 
settlement of the shoe factory labor con
test which has -thrown out of work 6,000 
•hands, and practically shut up seventy- 
five factories, are being held in Lynn, 
Mass.

Twelve -hundred members of Electrical 
Workers’ Union No. 134, of Chicago 
stood in line from noon until dark for 
the .purpose of paying dues (md an ad: 
ditional $1 each, which was voted to the 
widow of a member who died as the re
sult of injuries received.

The Cincinnati Trade Union Athletic 
Association, which i has placed the labor 
baseball league of twelve clubs in line, 
intends to unionize bowling, boxing, foot
ball, track and field athletics. The pur
chase of a large park, in which to hold 
athletic meets and contests, is also plan
ned.

5—Ard stmr Virginian, Liv-
For Sale on SATURDAY next the 12tih.

to existing tenancies. For particulars at>ply 
to G. C. Coster, 120 Prince William St. or 
to T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.________ t. i-

Glasgow.
$-CM, stmr Grane, Bekko-

BRITISH PORTS. \

Liverpool, May ^-Ard stmr Eretria, Sav
annah.

Avonmouth, May 8—Sld, stmr Englishman, 
for Montreal.

Dublin, May 8—Ard, atmr Bengore Head, 
from St John via Belfast.

Swansea. May 6—Sld, stmr Puritan, for 
Sydney (C 3).

Grimstad, April 30—Sld, bark Guldregen, 
for Miramlc-hi (N B).

Liverpool, May 8—Ard, stmr. Lake Erie, 
from St John.

OAver

IF IN NEED OF GOOD

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets I Machinb-Made Bread
SUrERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Azk your grocer for l loaf of

ROBINSON'S SPECIAL.
173 Union SL

Iu view of these and of many other sim
ilar farts, it is yrobalMe that free alcohol 
would open trp a new era in our industrial 
progress. 'More than that: It would save 
our mines and forests, preserve the health 
<if our workers, and give our farmers big-) 
ger and better markets for pain and vege
tables. Not to remove this tax of over 
1,000 per cent, on this basic material in 
manufacture, iis as foolish as woulç be a 
tax of 1,000 per cent, on iron, coal 
ton.

r Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattreeees, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chaire 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.

and ftFOREIGN PORTS.
Copenhagen, May 8—Sld stmr Pandosia, 

Leith.
Horsing, May 9—Ard, Platea, Aalborg. 
Carabelle, Fla. May 5—Ard schr C. W. 

Mills, Mailman, Havana.

LOCAL NEWS •Phone 1161.
—GO TO—

Nagle’s Housefur aish in g Store
OOR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

A
Woolen blankets, if I washed properly, 

should be done by hand. That is the 
, way the Globe Laundry waehe< their 

blankets. It takes longer, but it holds 
the customers.

The lucky number in the Jubilee baseball 
club’s lottery in which drawing took place 

1 last night, was 293; and, as a result, W. 
H. Green is the poæessor of a very hand
some pipe.

DEWITT bROSeof- •9
MAIN STREET.V

FAIRVILLE, N. B.H.Y. STOCK MARKETto ^200,000,000, and the wages paid in Man
ila vary from 25 to 37 cents a day. Of the 
seventy-nine cigar factories in Manila, for- 
tÿ*eight are owned by Chinamen, who em
ploy Ohinese coolie labor, and with the ex
ception of two, the other factories are 
owned by Europeans.

J A GREATBARGA1N.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

A. H. Hanington and L. A. Curry, 
who have been in Ottawa in connection 
with the Cushing case, returned home 
today. __________________

S.TO EGG3
and POTATOES. ___

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Carleton 
County.

Wednesday, May 9, 1906. 
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today's 
Closing Open’g 

106%

133% 
1M%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSdosa.
104%
249%

<S>
(Tee Into tor classification).- The entertainment at the Home for In- 

curables, which was .postponed on account 
of Dr. Holden’s death, will be held at the 

Monday, 14th inst. No

At the present time there are 56( differ
ent union labels now in use and ten cards, 
most of which are of different colors and 
designs. At the Pittsburg convention of 
the American Federation of Labor several 
resolutions were introduced calling for a 
libel of universal design. These resolutions 

reported adveisely by the committee, 
but the matter was referred to the execu
tive committee of the A. F. of 
vestigation and report at -the new conven
tion.

Amalg Copper................... 105%
Anaconda.......................... i .251
Am Sugar Rfrs...................133%
Am Smelt & Rfg.............. 152%
Am Car Foundry . .
Am Woolen ......
Atchison....................
Am Locomotive.................. 65%
Brook Rpd Trst.
Balt & Ohio. . . .
Chesa & Ohio. . .
Canadian Pacific. .
Chi & G West. . .
Colo F & Iron . .
Consolidated Gas................135%
Colorado Southern .... 33% 
Gen Electric Co

McLEAN SWEENY
Real Estate and fire 

Insurance.
42 PRINCESS STREET.

251
133 I AM SPEAKING TO YOU. 

Can you listen? Good Scheme, 

Good pay and pleasant work. 

Ladies or gentlemen. Address 

“J”. Times Office.

' 15394 r33%. . 33% 
... 37

40Home a<t 7.30 on
invitations have been irv*ued, all who# 3737%new

received invitations arc requested to at-
89%89%90%
64%66 (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (to Qfi 
sale now for - - -/v

Only IO Tea Set* in Lot.

e «TU- 81%82%S3tend. .".108% 107%109%i ware 67% 68 57%James Masson, Fairville, lias secured 
for the celebrated Gray &

159%..169%
...19

159%I. for in- 19%19%■the agenry 
Sons’ Carriages, and invites the attention 
of the public to his advertisement in this 
and future issues of the Times.

The Lancaster Carriage Factory has been 
famous for more than forty years for its 
product, and intending purchasers of car
riages may deal with James Masson and 
feel confident that their best interests 
will be studied and protected,

------------«------------'

48%
137%

49% 49% T OST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH BY WAY 
XJ Of Sydney, King Square and Charlotte 

Finder rewarded at 196 Sydney St.
9-5-1 t.

CJILVER PLATED TEA SPOONS A. 1 
So Quality, made by Wm. 4. Rogers, $1.15 
per half aoz in silk-lined box. L. L. 
SHARPE & SON, 21 King St. St. John, N.

136%
3434 DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.
Street.1691 169 163%

42%
77%

42% 42%ErieAt Springfield, Ill., the Federation of 
Labor lias begun a campaign to secure the 
nomination and election of workingmen 
and friends of organized labor, to the low
er house of the Illinois legislature, Imri to 
that end it has endorsed two members of 
trade unions, one a Republican and the 
other a Democrat. It also voted to op
pose any candidate for office who would 
not declare for municipal ownership. This 
Federation represents 20,000 trade union
ists, at least 4,000 of whom are miner».

G. D. PERKINS,, 78 78Erie First pfd. . . .
Illinois Central. . . .
Kansas & Texas . .
Louis. & Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Met Street Ry CtXs. . 
Mexican Central . . 
Missouri Pacific. . .
Nor & Western . . .
N. Y. Central . j . . ..138% 
Ont & Western
Peo C & Gas.....................94%
Reading 
Republic Steel ..... 28 

....136% 
. •• 25%

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,171171 171
31%. ... 31% 

.. .143% 
162% 
132%

31%
' WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8L John. K. *
143%
162%
113%

144
162%
112%

3. 90 Prise» Wm. St
142 Mill Street.22 'Phone WO.22% 22% t OST—LADY’S GOLD HUNTING CASE 

Jj watch, on Union or Mill street, as far 
as Main, or along Dock and up King street. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving 

at N. W. BREN AN’S, foot of Main

91 90%91% a88% 88% 88%
137%BASKET BALI. The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,187%

4S% H48% Tire end Merle» Insurance,
Cenneetlcet Fire Insureuce Ce» 

Boston Insurance Company.

same
Street.94% 94% t .f.St. Luke’s Girl’s Win Again.

In St Luke's church school room last 
night the St. Luke's defeated the St. Paul’s 
17 to 13 in a very exciting game of basket 
ball. The St. Luke s now hold the proud 
record of having defeated every 
that has tried conclusions with 
line-up was:

SL Luke’s:

131 329%m%
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and j 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents | 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

27%28 W TA NT ED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
VV team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-5- t. f.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
XI Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferin Hotel.

1;134%135%Pennsylvania. .
Rock Island . .
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry. . ♦
Southern Pacific................. ..... .
Northern Pacific...............199
Natl Lead....................... 78%

..113% 114
...347% 147

..147% 147%

25%25%
365%167 366%Plans for organizing Chicago workmen 

on a large scale were completed recently 
by the local Federation of Labor. It is 
proposed that every national union shall Tw1n clty _ _ 
flfod an organizer into Chicago to stir up Tenn C & Iron 
the working people a« they never were Union Pacific, 
before. The American Federation of.L'v U. S. |^er •• 
bor will also send a score of organizers | B g gteei pfj.
to aid in the work. According to the Western Union..................■ _______ .
leadera in the movement the primary ob- j Total Sales In New York 1,367,900 share..
jettt ifl to strengthen the trade unions, but. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
beyond that is the intention to organize j 
the working people on independent poli- ! May corn . 
tical limes as recommended by President y 
Gompera and t-he Executive Council of <the 
American Federation of Labor. More than Jjjjy Wheat. .

Seprt. Corn ..

,. .. „ VR00M a ARNOLD.Edwin K. McKay, General Agent mo prmc. wm. str.et
WESTERN ASSURANCE p,^

1 36%....37% 37%girls’ team 
them. The 64% 61%64%

Agents199% 399
78%79) 114St. Paul's: 128 Prince William Street SL John. N. B.TO LEA'RN THE 

one with about a 
preferred. Apply J.

8-6-2 t.

347 W TANT E D—A BOY 
VV barber business, 
year’s experience 
NUGENT, 304 Brussels St..

Forwards.
Miss Mary Roberts . ...Miss Frances Hazen
Miss Bessie Irvine................ Miss Hazel Seely

Centres.
Miss Bertha Cunningham . .Miss Marjorie Lee 
Miss Daisy Rawlings .. Miss Gladys Foster 

Defence.

146 PROBATE COURT,
City ajnd County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting :•

VX7HERBAS the Administrator with the 
VV Will annexed, of the estate of Nancy 
E. Rust, deceased, haa filed In this Court 
a final account of his Administration of the 
Baid deceased’s estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed in due

61%51%
40% 40

101%1,05% 10*% Btota A. D. 1851aPreparations for a national strike of 
maahinists, at the order of the Interna
tional Ascftciation of Machinist**, are now 
-being made, it is announced, and it is said 
that nearly six hundred thousand men^in 
the metal trades will be affected, 
proposed strike will be for am eight hoair 
day. .

According to a circular issued by Presi
dent G. VV. Perkins of the Cigar makers’ 
International Union, the annual produc
tion of cigars in the Philippines amounts

TTtOR SALE—«SPRING UNDERWEAR. 25c., Jr 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WET-MORE’S 
(The Young Men's Man) 164 Mill St.

9292 »
Assets $3,300,00<X

■ «y. paid rince organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FRINK,
Breach Mamul er. St. John. N. Bi

Miss Kitty Wood 
Miss Sybil Cralgle .. ...Miss Bessie Foster
Miss Maud Mllerl

CARRIAGES. >46%47%
The 81% 82%$100 DONATION 32%

45%
32%May Oats 

July Com . AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
matlc. Cushion and Ru-bber-tlred car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.

JAS. MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.^

form of Law. , , ,
You are therefore required to cite the heirs 

and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugeley Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-third day of May next at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said accounts 
as prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal ofx 
the said Probate Court, this Six
teenth day of April A. D. 1906. 

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judne of Probate.
NO,Proctor.

I beg to acknowledge with thanks, a do
nation of one hundred dollars ($100) to 

(building fund, by Mrs. Gilbert Mur-

45
79% 79%
31%
77%

31%
2,000 organizers will take up the work 
and before next November it ie expected 
it bat 200,000 new members will be added 
to the trade unions.

77%our
do eh.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Treasurer Natural History Society of 

New Brunswick.
mDom Iron ft Steel . t. ■ 28% 29

C. P. R....................'. .. .160% 169%
Twin City.............................113% 114%
Montreal Power .... 90% 90%
Illinois Fraction ptd..
Havana Electric.............. 48
Toledo Ry & Light . .. 30%

29
' 169%

114% Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Great Eiiglish Remedy» 

2X1^ > a. positive cure for all forms of
Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

e7k^e"d after Brain Womy, Emissions, Sper.

St. Wood Medicine Co.. Windsor, O

y 1'.;'

i
MEN AND W0MSB.

,.71S?iV.r-«b7£US
ri.wS ft.HW.. F.tnl.u, and net utrln- 

TKlEVMSBmmCft gent irieheeou.. .
UllWMdTLOeei

- mm iW

M

PENETRATING, SOOTHING ANP HEALING,
A family benefactor

bam

DR. 94 94
48% 48%
31 31 (L S.)

^COTTS WHITE LINIMENT. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.u . .11.1® 11.22 11.33
............11.11 11.12 11.14
/.. ..10.95 1(1.95 30.96

30.66

May Cotton .. ..
July Cotton ..
August Cotton.. .
October Cotton . . . . .10.63 
December Cotton . .

i'iit "imüiiiBiÜBrti I

iUAM» bolt 1mJ (Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRO

Lar^e Bottle 25 Cents. .1, . ..10,64 10.67
;

, - ■ v% 'i;- Ml. ^

BÜÜMÜmi'ilHi*-

------is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 

You can even, to a large extent, pick yourprog ramme.
performer. And the .Operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches
tral world is you^s to select from. In addition, these pleas
ures are yours to command whenever you wish — stormy 
days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best1 types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonographs, Victor Talking

A'so a wideMachines, Berliner Gramophones.
variety of records for all three fdr you to choose from.

U
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THE EVEMKG TIMES, ST. .TOHN", N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1906.4 X

SAtKVILLEI,B., May tith., 1903.Store?' open till 8 o'clock. St. John, N.\ THE EVENING TIMES. HEADQUARTERS FOR^ - ; SACKVILLE, N. B.. May 4—The remains
^ — —px • # of the unfortunate man, Necettc Lirette.

/I JBl M ^ — H ^ ^ wIip was drowned off Parrsboro bridge on ;
Ü B Xr 1 Bl D ’ Monday la-st- were brought to Sackvllle la*t !
V& Wff U3 JH CSJ gJFJTC III&I uight for interment. Deceased who was 26 j

; Mr. and Mrs. Levi Lirette’ of Sackvllle. Be- !
B • # W W sides ^bis aged parents he is survived by

H I S*st « M I several brothers and sisters.
0 IS B1 |« I ■ H B I §P* iM Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson are apend-
VaV&M111C% dLJLwAL V• Mug some time in Middle Sackville, the

- guests of Mrs. Thompson's brother, J. J. ; 
i Anderson. Mr. Thompson is visiting Sack-

Crowds of people are buying Cloth in g here these days, and all getting much ; vlMe for the first time in 25 years, 
better values than they could get elsewh ere. former customers coming back all ; The Enterprise Foundry Co. will erect a 
well p1 eased with former purchases, and bring new customers witja them. We j }^felobnrlck bu,ldlI!g- three storie" b,gh' 100 
have larger stocke, better styles and val ues than ever before. house.

MEN’S SUIT'S at $3.95, 5, 6, 7, 7.50, 8, 8.75, 9.50, 10, 11, 12, 13.50, 14.50, 15, 16

.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1906. Carpets.The St. John Evening Times is published ««.mi a, Canterbury S'rcecjvery even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John ^miea Printing & Publiahlng Co., Ltd. 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act BFLDTVG Editor.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Pree'dent. A. M. BF.LDI.nl. r.--------------- ! ;

from that centre of knowledge and cul-

Circulation of The Times. This is the ev&son for new floor covering*. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

I

Week Ending May 5th, 1906. g, which will be used for a ware- 
They also intend erecting offices. ; 

Tho. Murray intends building this summer. 
Prcf. Crowell, of Mt. Allison, Is also talk
ing of a new house. J. E. H'ckey is having 
plans prepared for a new house. Maxy Mel- 
anson is erecting a two-story houss on his 
lot on Br dge street. J. R. Ayer is m°king 
extensive repairs on his house on Weldon 
street, now occupied by Mr. Harper. The 
Tribune contemplates building on Main 
street, and there is a possibility of the gov
ernment giving Sackville a new station and 
freight sheds.

At a recent meeting of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society. Mrs. Thos Hart and Mrs. 
Ford MCCready were appo nted detegate-s to 
the district convention, which is to be held 
at Point de Bute some time in June.

A portrait cf the late Rev. John Lathern, 
who for many years was chairman of the 
Board bf Regents of the University of Mt. 
All Ison, is being prepared by an artist in 
Boston, and will be placed either in Lingley 
Hall or in Memorial Chapel. *

The Main street Baptists expect their 
new pipe organ to arrive this week. The 

/instrument cost $1,660 and will be set up at 
once.

SACKVILLE, May 7—The lecture given 
in Beethoven Hall, Friday evening by Dr. 
A. D. Smith, was exceptionally interesting 
and instructive, and much enjoyed by the 
large audience. The subject cf his lecture 
was “An Evening with an Ancient Gossip." 
Prof. Tweedie occupied the chair, and at 
the close a unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered the lecturer. This is the last lec
ture in the university course.

On Saturday evening a musical recital 
was given in Beethoven hall. Miss Frances 
M. Harper, of Sackv-ille, and Mira Helen L. 
Pickup, of Granville Ferry, N. S., planiste, 
and Miss Margaret R. Keever, of Albert: 
Oo., being the performers. Miss Harper and 
Miss Pickup did excellently, both delighting 
the audience with their playing. Miss Keever 
proved herself a skillful organist, displaying 
excellent ability and good taste.

Mias Jennie Fawcett, of Upper Sackville, 
who has been spending the winter In St. 
John, arrived home last week.

The marriage of Miss Isabella McQuinn 
and Clarence Griffin,' both of Middle Sack
ville, wag solemnized at the Baptist parson- 
are on Monday, Rev. B. N. Nobles being the 
officiating clergyman. Mjj and Mrs. Griffin 
will reside at Midddle Sackville.

Rev. W. Gaetz. of Amherst, occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church Sunday 
morning, and preached a strong temperance 
sermon to a large congregation. In the even
ing a platform meeting was held, presided 
over by Dr. Borden. Rev .Dr. Andrews, 
Rev. Geo. Steel, and Principal Palmer took 
part.

Prof, and Mrs. Geo. Wilson expect to leave 
Sackville on May 28th for England, where 
they will visit Mr. Wilson’s parents, who re
side at Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, Eng
land.

The students of the Household Science De
partment gave another dinner on Thursday 
to six invited guests. The dinner was a two- 
dollar one, and was prepared' by Miss Clara 
Turner, daughter of Rev. Edwin Turner, 
who will graduate this spring and who has 
already secured a position as teacher ol 
household science in the Consolidated school 
at Jacksonville.

Rev. F. G. McIntosh, of the Presbyterian 
church here, has secured a very valuaib’.A 
scholarship arid will leave for Germany for 
the purpose of continuing his studies.

A BITTER EIGHT
Mr. Lloyd-George, radical, and presi

dent of the British -board of brade, made a 
striking speech in parliament on Tuesday, 
declaring that clericalism is -the great foe 
of democracy. The fight over the educa
tion (bill is growing more bitter. In view 
of the discussion the following summary 
of -the provisions of the bill will ibe found 
very interesting:
Complete popular control.
Some autonomy to some of the smaller 

areas.
No grants (after January 1, 1908) to non* 

provided (voluntary) schools. 
Undenominational religious instruction at 

public change, with the right to ob
jecting parents to withhold children 
from such instruction.

No religious tests for teachers.
Local authorities to make what arrange

ments they can with owners of volun
tary schools for their use five days a 
week, but to assume the whole main
tenance.

Special facilities for religious education 
in such schools will be granted.

In the country:—
If on handing over the school the own

ers stipulate it and a majority (not 
stated) of the parents demand it.

Two days a week.
Outside teacher© to be employed.
In the towns:—
On the demand of four-fifths of the par

ents and after public inquiry.
Five days a week.
^Teachers /belonging to the schools may 

•be employed to give religious instruc
tion.

Nuch facilities not to be given in thé 
ordinary provided schools.

Owners of voluntary schools not under 
a trust compelling their use for edu
cation are left free agents ; as to those 
under such trust who do not come to 
terms with the authorities, a commis
sion of three to determine the matter. 

An additional Government grant of 
£1,000,000 representing a capital of be
tween £20,000,000 and £25,000,000. 

National Education Council of Wales to 
admisister the same educational policy 
as in 'England.

. 6,606 ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
OARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value )Fc ever offered, at 
75c. per yard. ,

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 80c., 85c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, • • • • •

to $20.
6,592 BOYS’ SUITS from 90c. to $7.00.

6,575 Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Ptrior Suites, Dining 
Ghâire, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers. Odd Bureau© and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Bra©© Beds, etc.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,6,568

6,577
M

6,570

English AnKle39,488 AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
6,581 9

-Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.Ties. / 4 ‘

The Blucher Cut6,741 There are no rough seams in these slippers to hurt 
the child’s tender feet, the inside finish is as smooth as wax.

y
They are made over the orthopedic last, with only one lift on 
the heel. Four different Leathers : Patent Calf, Black Kid, 
Brown Kid and Tan Calf.

Suits! Is the Popular Style 
in Men’s Shoes

CIVIC ADDRESS
The new civic board of works last even-.

ing dealt with quite a number of matters 
of interest. There has been some talk Patent Colt, Velour Calf, 

Vici and Patna Kids
■>

im about town of late to the effect that Mr. 
Mayes might not have the dredging of 

/ the site of the new berth completed be
fore July, and that there would not then 
be time enough to finish the wharf and 
warehouses before next winter’s trade be

lt was even suggested Iby some that 
at fault in the matter.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our'Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

$1.00 for 4 to 6; $1.25 for 7 to 10. 
“Let the Child’s Foot Grow Naturally." The favorite leathers

is a matter of selecting a last i 
which fits and conforms to the foot. 
We carry the variety and widths and 
guarantee the quality of our goods.

mn.|
• Mr. Mayes

The truth is that the city itself had the 
work stopped, and must, be held respon
sible. iA committee was appointed last 

the board to arrange for the

94 KING- 
STREET

.evening by
protection of Union street, so that dredg
ing on the site of the wharf may .be re
newed. The committee shotildi act prompt
ly, as it will take a month to complete 

—-'this part of the dredging. The question 
7 of timber for the 650-foot berth to which 

‘ the Times alluded yesterday came up, but

Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots,

Men’s Box Calf Double Sole Blucher 
Laced B< o s,

Men’s Velour Calf Goodyear Welted 
Laced Boots, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 

Men’s Vici and Patna Ki3 Goodyear 
Welted Laced Boots, $3, $3.59, $4, $ i 

Men’s Patent, Colt Blucher Laced 
Boots, $3, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

X

Screen 
Doors

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

$2.25. $2.50
i

$2.50
20 Germain St. 'Jthe board did nothing. It assumed that 

the members hope for an early reply from 
iOttawa relative to the additional dredg- 

The tenders for timber

J,
Z WEIGHING MACHINERY.ling required.

/would then, no doubt, Ibe called for. As 
~-X, thifl paper remarked yesterday, it is most 

important that the government be urged 
to give an early and favorable answer.

It may be hoped that Aid. Christie s 
remarks last evening about -the material 
placed on the streets in repair work dur- 

two will not be lost 
well.'

It’s wonderful how low these doors are 

in price; paye to buy now and keep the 

fliee out of the houee.
No. 1—-A Pine Door, Stained Cherry.. 80c. 

No. 2—The same, Grained Oak .. .. 95c. 

No. 3—The same with fancy centre. .1.35 

No. 4—A quarter cut oak' door, fancy. 1.60 

No. 5—The same with superior trim- 
^ mines

All sizes to fit any door in each kind.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform #tnd counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

ADVERTISEI

(Maritime Merchant.)
The subject we have just been discus

sing seems to dovetail very naturally into 
the general question of encouraging de
velopment and the best means of going 
about it. To begin xrith, we cannot help 
thinking that there is a very good analogy 
between the merchant who has nice goods 
to sell and wishes to interest people who 

looking for nice goods, and the 
try that has nice opportunities to sell 
and wishes to interest people who are 
looking for nice opportunities, ^The 
chant who has his wits about him im
mediately makes has case known—that is, 
he advertises, and we notice that coun
tries that have their wits about them do 
thé same thing. The fact -that other mer
chants are clamoring for trade is one of 
the strongest reasons why, any given mer
chant should use the most effective ad
vertising at his disposal. So also the fact 
that other countries and other communi
ties are clamoring for patronage is one 
of the yery strongest reasons why any 
given country or community should do 
the same thing. The merchant7 who has 
nice things to sell cannot expect to sell 
them when other dealers^are virtually go
ing out into the streets and dragging peo
ple in by the collar and compelling them 
to buy. How much more can we expect 
to interest people in our country without 
telling them about it? If we have a 
good story to tell, we must tell it; and if 
we can tell a better story than other 
communities, we will get the business.

Towns cr sections of country possessed 
of the anxiety to develop, may learn of 
the enterprising merchant or of the en
terprising community. Consider Ottawa, 
which city has recently appropriated 
$1,500 for advertising the city and has ap
pointed a publicity department manager 
whose duties will consist in obtaining and 
using all information \that will b^/of use 
in negotiations with manufacturers who 
may be looking for a place to locate. Con
sider also Regina, which has decided to 
have a publicity commissioner and to ap
propriate $5,000 for maintaining a public
ity department if the townspeople will 
contribute a like sum. 
only examples which have come uhder cur 
observation of late, 
hundreds of places, if we had time and 
space, which in this systematic way seek 
to create progress by compulsion, all of 
which would make it more evident that 
in order to succeed we must let the world 
know what we have. Who could be ex
pected to discover us when the attention 
of the world is being drawn away? The 
publicity and sales department is some
thing that must be organized in every 
ambitious community, just as it is now 
in every progressive mercantile business.

IQ King Street17, IS Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.--------------- d-s~<5>4~#------------—

It would be most unfortunate if the 
purseproud attitude of President Roose
velt should prevent the money voted by 
the Canadian parliament from reaching 
the suffering people of San Francisco. This 
appears to be a case where international 
courtesy might be waived in the face of 
en international snub, and the money sent 
forward. There are suffering Canadians 
in •Sàn Francisco.

ing the last year or 
on the director, and the board as 
There in great need of immediate clean- 

of streets and eidewarlko.
be 'hard to Wall Paper.1.80

ing and repair
The suggestion that men may

is probably not ■well founded. An 
would bring to light all iget are

advertisement 
the men needed.

The appointment of a
the N. B. Telephone Co. and dis- 

conduits opens up a very important 
It has been urged that the city

Emerson & Fisher, n 4.—ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-------

0. PARSONS, West End.
mer-committee to W

meet
cuss Limited

25 Germain Street
<•>

question.
should lay down public conduits, and not 

to have what might
The decision of the Neptune Rowing 

Club to make Millidgeville its racing head
quarters, and to provide a racing crew 
this year, shows a marked revival of 
energy in that organization, and will 
further emphasise the importance of street 
railway extension to Millidgeville. The 
citizens would welcome a revival of 
aquatic sport in a city that1 has so fine 
a record of former achievements.

Vpenridt any company
to be an exclusive priviledge. This 
of the question will doubtless be

prove
phase
fully considered, in the - public interest.

work Late ArrivalsBig' Furniture Sale
Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select rtheir goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings

It may be hoped that t necessary 
on the «street approaching the ( public 

The approach to New Blouse «Sets, Lace Pins,library will be dione. 
that building should Ibe made as attrac- 
tive as the limited means available w|ll 

permit.
The motion of Aid. Wallet, that the 

Dominion government be asked to repair 
4he sink hole on the west side of its 
tracks above Mill street, should be heed-

con-

include :
Bracelets, NecRlets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterlingi

-*$>■

Silver, Clocks, etc.The municipal council yesterday gave 
fitting recognition to the value of the 
work of the Evangeline Home and Ma- ■ 
ternity Hospital conducted by the Salva- ' 
tion Army. Its records show that it is | 
a most valuable institution, meeting a need 
that is not otherwise provided for in this 
city.

99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS, FERGUSON S PAGE.ed by the railway department. The 
, dations there are disgraceful, and the 

heavy traffic calls for improved facilities.
signs is

41 KING STREET.
The question of street 

a perennial offering, and is always pér
it may

corner *■ If Y)U Don'! you 
Are Making a 
Mistake.

We have gone to the expense of haviiog the butter making equipment the best 
to be had. We take the trouble and the time to keep our plant scrupulously 
clean, and invite your inspection.

We believe we are entitled to your patronage. INSIST THAT YOU GET OUR 
BUTTER FROM YOUR GROCER, through whom we desire to reach you. Other
wise, we shall be pleased to have your order direct.

Do You Eat St. John Creamery Rotter?■ ■ » » » « »—i----------
iThe spectacle of Bernhardt appearing in 

a beer saloon concert hall in the west 
smadoa of the pioneer days, 
theatrical trust cannot prevent the people 
from going to see the “divine Sarah.” 
Her reminiscences of this American tour 
should make interesting reading.

- mitted to fade out of memory.
be hoped the present council will see 

properly displayed, 
unfamiliar with

>
that street names are 
At present any person 
all parts’ of the city must continually make 
enquiries to learn the names of streets. 

The board decided by a small majority 
to continue Director Gushing in office at 

The majority

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable tor Wedding Gitls

But the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
TELEPHONE 1432.

And these are
an increased salary, 
of the board are 
with increased powers and more salary 
(Mr. Gushing will administer the affairs of 
(his department more effectively. If that 
341 the decision of the full council, the 
director will have a fine opportunity to in-

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

<5»
of opinion that We could tell of

The most favorable reports of log-driv
ing conditions continue to come from the 
headwaters of the St. John. It is a long 

from the more remote streams to

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriagesway
the booms at Fredericton, but the chances

AT LOWEST 
PRICES

for successful driving appear to be excel
lent. STRAWBERRIES•tatute reforms.

On the whole, the meeting of the board 
bueitaees-like one, but much depends

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.x

j-------------- ♦4^4-4---------------

The assembling of the 41e w Russian par
liament, bringing to 6tx. Petersburg all 
sorts and conditions of men, has awakened 
new fears for the safety of the czar. An 
ex-governor was assassinated in one of 
the provinces yesterday.

was a
on the manner in which the various com- 
mittees appointed attend to their duties. 
The dtizmoe will await developments with

Spinach, Rhubarb, Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish,

J. E. QUINN. City Market. ^ Tel. 636.

JÊ. G. £DCBCQMBJf, na ta l*» City Road

FIELDING DINES FRASER
Oxx'AWA, Ont., May 8 (Special)^Lt.- 

Governor D. C. Fraser was entertained at 
, dinner tonight at the Rideau dub by Horn. 
. W. 6. Fielding. Among those present 
! were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Era- 

mereon, and members and> senators from 
! al the provinces and from both political 
parties.

no little interest.

/ AN IMPORTANT GAIN
It is expected that next month the 

Natural History Society will take posses
sion of its new home, having an excellent 
opportunity to display its collections and 

to add to them. This is sonfething

\The Telegraph yesterday made an effort 
to count the number of holes in some of 
the streets and sidewalks ici the city. It 
would have been much easier to count the 
number of blocks where there are no 
holes. As a mathematical proposition it 
would be inifmi'tefly less formidable.

1 '
%room

the city has long needed, and it will be of 
permanent value to the city, as well as an 
attractive feature in the tourist season.

HARRIMAN MADE,
RECORD TRIP

SHOE BARGAIN.S JP Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

NEW YORK, May 9—E. H. Harriman 
arrived hei-c last oaight at 10 o’clock on 
the Empire exprbee, of the New York 
Central and Hudson River’ R. R., hav
ing made the journey from «San Francisco 
in the record time of 71 hours and 27 
minutes. _______________

The Society has not enough money to pay 
in full for the property, bolt that is a mat
ter which time and public spirit will rem
edy. Possibly the city may be able to in
crease its grant a little, and perhaps the 
provincial government; but the citizens 
themselves will have to do the major por
tion of the work of placing the society on 
a sound financial basis.

The educational value of the work of the 
society and of its valuable collections can
not easily be over-estimated, although be
cause of the difficulties of the past there 
has not been a due public appreciation of 
that value. When the society has a home 
of its own, attractive, with ample room 
and easy of access, the people generaUy 
iwill become snore familiar with the work 
and will have a greater jiriàe in the in- 

Jon. It will be a jhae supplement to 
public library, and pot far removed

• -.——7—------

<8> FOR THE LADIES.
Low Shoes, 78c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1 .38 $1.48. 
Laced Boots, 98c, $118, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. 
Slippers, 48c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.28.

The retiring warden of the municipality 
said yesterday that the .present morgue on 
King street east was a disgrace to the 
community. He told the truth, but the 
morgue remains there.

--------------- ♦-♦<•>-*♦---------------

The^municipal coùncil makes a grave 
mistake when it pursues a niggardly policy 
with regard to the board of health. The 
board should be fully equipped with ap
pliances and funds for its important work.

#

WALL PAPER. 9Corner Main and Bridge Streeti, 
North End.G. B. PID6E0N, ! We still have a good assortment of wall 

I paper. Prices 3c., 3%c., 4c., 5c., to 10c. 
LAOE CURTAINS, 25c. to (2.26 pair. 
WHITE SPOT MUSLIN, 6c.,t8c., 10c. yd.' 
BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 5c. 7c., 10c. each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 17c., 25c., 35c.,
PAINT BRUSHES, 5c. up.
WINDOW BRUSHES. 20c. up. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 15c. up.

\

If not.
i

J The TelegraphGoods That Will Wash.
Pretty Cotton Challies at 1C 
Blue and White Duck at laSb/ard.
White W&istings,dainty patterns, 14 to 17c. yd

j AT WETMORE’S* m GARDEN STREET.

1Yard. designs and prints themPlumbers in Cincinnati have accepted 
the proposition that -the Saturday half- 
holiday should go into effect on July I, 
1907, and that the existing wage scale re
main in force until May 11, 1908. The 
scale of $4 per da.j (has been granted.

^ÉjüP

Arnold’s Department Store,
83 and 85 Charlotte SL,

Near King St.
'

Tel. 1765 V / MÊ

«ft»****'.
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Women*s Patent Leather Oxfords,
Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibsoji tie. A stylish dur-

$2.80able shoe,

J. W. SMITH. - 37 Waterloo Street'.
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jf«THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS."
Puffed Rice, light, palatable, easy to digest.

You’ll like it. 2 qt. package, 10c.

ï F. BURRIDGE. West End^

WILL APPEAL TO Af AUCTION
PRIVY COUNCIL-^1 11KJl*

-----------THE BALANCE OF------------

Furniture, Pictures and Carpet Squares
-----WILL BE SOLD AT------

Queen’s Rink on Wed. 9th and Friday 11th Inst.

*
ftrtit fttit mU#
ft0/
ft Cushing Sulphite Company Notj 

Satisfied with Decision of 
Supreme Court.

a> ftlà#

DERBY HATS. The appeal from the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia in, Leahy vs. the Town of 
North Sydney, was then argued. The ac
tion was taken against the town for in
terference with the waters of Pottle Lake, 
thereby decreasing the natural flow and 
injuriously affecting plaintiff s rights in 
Smelt Brook, running from the lake, and 
on which she is a riparian proprietor and 
operates ' a water power laundry.

The town claims the right of diverting 
this water without paying compensation 
under right^ conferred by chapter forty- 
four of the Nova Scotia statutes of 1896, 
in connection with the installation of a 
system of water works. At the trial Jus
tice Graham decided in favor of the plain
tiff, and ordered damages to be assessed, 

-but his decision was reversed by the full 
court, Justice Russell dubitante.

The appellant asks to have Judge Gra
ham’s, order restored and for an injunc
tion against further interference -with her 
riparian rights. Attorney-General Drys- 
dale, K. C., and C. J. Burch<fll for appel
lant; Newcombe, K. C., and W. F. O’Con- 

respondent. The hearing will be

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—In the su
preme court .today the arguments were 
concluded in the case of the Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Company vs. Cushing, on the 
motion to quash the appeal. The court 
held that the only controversy was as to 
the validity of the winding up order, that 
there was no pecuniary amount of $2,000 
involved directly, as required, to give the 
Supreme Court of Cànada jurisdiction, to 
hear an appeal, under the seventy-sixth 
section of the winding up act, from a 
winding up order, although indirectly 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property might be affected.

As the jurisdiction of the court, thus 
limited, was not objected to in the factum 
or notice, the appeal was quashed with
out costs.

The compapy proposes to take a further 
appeal from the judgment of the supreme 
court to the privy council.

Laforest vs. Babineau was then taken 
up. The plaintiff sued for money lent 
and joined a count on a promissory note 
based on the following instrument: “Re
ceived from Rev. M. Babineau $1,200 for wa6 stated here yesterday that the
which I am responsible with interest at a<,tji0n a. Ottawa in the Cushing case corn-
seven per cent, per annum upon produc- order for liquidation made by
tion of this receipt and after three jucjge McLeod in September last, and
months’ notice. (Signed) F. Laforest.” under this order Messrs. Vroom, McLean

The questions raised are whether this aQ(j jjia;r are confirmed as liquidators of 
is a promissory note, whether proper no- ^j1€ company and the company will be 
tire was ^given, and whether judgments wound up under the wi/idmg up 
entered on the money counts, and on the jn reference to the reported appeal to 
instrument as a note constitutes a double y1e priVy council it is contended that Ot- 
condemnation against the appellant for a tawa ^ the last court of appeal in this in
single cause for action; Hazen, K. C., for stance, and that matters must now pro- 
appellant; Currey, K. C., and Stevens, K. ceed under direction of Judge McLeod. It 
C., for respondent. _ ;6 further stated that there was no order

After hearing counsel for the appellant, as to costs, as counsel for Mr. Cushing 
and upon counsel for respondent under- stated they made no.contention as to costs, 
taking that only one judgment would .be y,e game being considered payable out of 
enforced, the appspl was dismissed with the assets of the company—that all costs, 
costs. except Ottawa, are such as the company

It was announced that no Ontario ap- and Captain Partington will have to pay, 
peals would be taken up for hearing be- and it is contended by the liquidators and 
fore Monday next, May 14, except by con- Mr. Cudhing that a large part must be 
sent. Captain Partington's personally.

Have you seen our latest Derbys ? They are a pleasure 
Cushioned Leathers, make them perfect fitting. 

Best English- and American makers. Flat Set Brim for young 
The Buckley Derby has no equal. We appreciate

Sale Starts at 2.30 and 7.30 o'clock.
t

You Can Secure Bargains.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

P to wear.

WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneermen. 
your Patronage.

GEt MARRIED AND LET 
VS MAKE YOUR * * *SWEPT TO DEATHF. S. THOMAS, DUFFERIN BLOCK, 

Main Street, North End.

THORNE BROS..

Wedding' GownA DOWN-TO-DATE Old Town, Me., May 8.—'By the upset
ting of their canoe today in the turbulent 
flood that sweeps down the Penobscot 
River in the spring, Harry F. Semen of 
Philadelphia and Wm. B. Russell ( of Bos
ton were drowined and Wm: B. Ramsden 
was saved just as he was being carried 
over the new concrete dam.

The three young men were returning in 
a canoe during the afternoon from Indian 
island in the Penobscot river to this 
town. The current swept them gradually 
towards tie dam and realizing that they 
could not paddle to safety they abandon
ed the canoe and leaped into the water.

Although they were all fair swimmers i 
they could make no headway against the 
stream and were carried steadily down ! 
towards the dam.

Their plight was seen from the shore i 
and workmen ran out on the walk over 
the dam in the hope of snatching the j 
victims from the "water as they swept un
derneath. Ramsden was the only one they 
could reach and as he tossed up his arms, 
willing hands pulled him out to safety. 
The other two members of the party went 
over the falls.

Semen was about thirty-four years old. 
He and Ramsden were members of the 
Side Tracked theatrical troupe playing 
here. Russell was about twenty years old 
ar.id was a brakeman on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad.

HAT. nor for 
continued tomorrow.

Wedding Gowns made to order, $15 to $35. 

We make the Hat, too.
It will be up-to-date, if we get your order. 

Price $5.00 to $25.00.

No “back-numbers” here. When you 
hat correct in style, of good qual

ity and at a -reasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction.r want a

»

Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street

act.

1
»

WILCOX BROS., Dock SI. ! Market 5$^SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS
•> Ready for 

Driving.
My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

in quality and colors is very large
Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

1
as follows.

WILL TAKE CANADA’S GIFT 
IF IT IS MADE DIRECT

You are getting ready for driving, bub 
what about 
good condition?
-you with all styles of Driving and Work- 

single lor double, made 
nnembet* many an acci-

Hamees? Are they in 
If not we can supply

your
:

\ ing Harness,y in 
l by ourselves. Remembeb many 
j dent is caused by a poor harness. We use 
! the best leather.

-J
TS

A. O. SKINNER. SMS GRANT WILL 
ROT MEET tXPENSES

yf Please write or call for prices.
The largest H-onse Furnishing Eetabliah- 

\ ment in the Maritime Provinces.
Xrreatest variety! Lowest prices.

it
— J ’

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the govern
ment had given careful consideration to 
the matter, but had riot yet reached a 

iie it would be possible

San Francisco, May 8—Mayor Schmitz 
elicited applause by reading the following 
telegram at a meeting of the construction 
committee today :—

“Toronto, Ont., May 8, 1906.
“The -Canadian parliament voted $100,- 

000 for the relief of San Francisco, which 
was declined by President Roosevelt. It 

fie still awaiting acceptance. Will you 
I take it offered direct? Please rush ans- 
1 wer.

tt
j.

1

H. HORTON &. SON, LETCABINET

Glenwood Ranges
final decision. Wh 
for contributions / ot private citizens or 

municipalities tq send contributions
6

9 and 11 Market Square.even
direct to the people o-f San \Franedsco, it 
would be hardly possible, 'in view of the 
action of the United States government, 
for the Canadian government to do so.

Inquiry had been made of the British 
minister at Washington as to where the 
contribution should be forwarded. The 
British.^ambassador inquired of the United 
States government and the offer -had been 
declined with thanks.

There would 'be no difficulty about aid
ing Canadians to return to Canada. They 
could get that aid from the British minis
ter there, and he would be paid by Can
ada. It was proposed bv the government 
to take the vote of $100,000 eo the gov
ernment could have it to make use of to 
aid the people of San Francisco if the op
portunity afforded.

When the vote was tgken it was not 
proposed to take the narrow view and 
confine it to Canadian, sufferers at San 
Francisco, but to devote it to -the relief 
of the whole distressed people. He hoped 
that an opportunity would arise so that 
the* money could be devoted for the pur
poses for which it was intended.

At 1.10 this morning the commons un
animously passed the vote of $100,000 for 
the sufferers at San Francisco.

TELEPHONE 448.
The finance committee of the county _ 

council yesterday afternoon recommended 
th.it the appropriation for the local board 
of health be *4,000,/the same amount as 
was granted last year. Secretary I - - - 
Burns, speaking to" a Telegraph reporter | 
yesterday afternoon, said the actual ex- , 
penses of the board last year were $4,- | 
003.88. He called attention to a paragraph 
in evening papers which says that in fu
ture the Officials of the board will be re
fused their expenses when traveling on 
the street railway or ferry.
_ In this connection a member of the com
mittee had, he said, told him the im
pression was that five officials had spent 
$20 each for these items.

The actual traveling expenses of the 
board last year, Mr. Burns said, amotint- 

than $36.85. This was

4
Made in St. John.

A modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring a “TORONTO DAILY STAR.” 

James D. Phelan, dhairman of tlie fin
ance committee, was asked to answer the 
message at once in the affirmative.
Canada Still Willing.

Igant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing Is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without Inconvenience to 
the user. Everything In Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

I

EŸ
\

OUR AD. HEREOttawa, May 8—(Special)—E. B. Osier, 
of Toronto, on motion bo go into supply, 
asked if it would not be possible for Can
ada’s contribution to be conveyed to the 

i San Francisco sufferers. He thought the 
president of the United States had modi
fied his refusal of outside aid in view of 
the magnitude of the disaster and extent 
of suffering. At least bhe vote might be 
used to aid Canadian sufferers.

R. L. Borden stated -that he had receiv
ed personal appeals for aid from Canadian 
sufferers from the San Francisco suffer
ers. The vote passed by parliament might 
be used in aid of Canadians, or at least to 
aid them in returning to Canada. He 
thought it would be worth while for Can
ada to inquire into the conditions and see 
if its aid could not now be sent forward

Would toe read toy thoueande 
every evening

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1545.
ed to no more 
made up as follows: Jamas Howard, $22.30; 
Charles E. Reynolds, $4.50; Geo. Lavers, ■ 
$3; Samuel Stubbs, $6.25, and T. M. Burns 
85 cants. The reason Mr. Howard's ac- 
count was so large was that he was for 
the greater part of4 the year doing Mr. 
Reynold’s work as well as his own. Messrs. 
Lavere and Stubbs were temporary men 
and the former worked in Carleton and 
the latter in Fairvilte.

Besides these there were two other ex
pense accounts of $7 total, im connection 
with smallpox matter at St. Martins.

“There is another recommendation in 
the paragraph,” Mr. Burns continued, 
“that is about the telephones. There is 
one in my house which I wish they would 
take out as it is of very little use to me. 
There is one in the chairman’s house, too, 
and I think it would be a very small piece 
of business to take it out. To my know
ledge Mr. Reynolds has given his services 
for seventeen years in all kinds of weather. 
Besides that there are times when we 
wash to communicate quickly with him 
and it will be, to say the least, /very in
convenient if the telephone is taken out. j

Mr. Burns said the $4,000 will not pay 
The amount they asked the

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. I

CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

!
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EÎU1L Td NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, «a CO.. City Agent* in some way.

Z
EXTRA PRECAUTIONS 

FOR CZAR’S SAFETY
___________ l

St Petersburg May 8.—Although there | from daylight of Thursday until the de-w rr si. ^“IssvLt:
T^roris^nd revolutionists distance view of the yacht from the palace 

police and lerro . t of the admiralty or the quays lining the
7or0 any" ^unity to strffie Emperor river front, admission to which and to 
^ oTffiLr/arked men among the

the^^iatfonalCre<parUarnent. Precautionary today which is worded in contrast with 
measures on an extensive scale ^ve been ^rmer to\™™ moving
taken. The police have while in the streets, and concluded that
by the keenest men fro • ..jn OT(jer to avoid encounters which might
The railroads are being w c cast a shadow over the solemn day pro- FACTORS
igently, but a search of the baggage of ^ demongtratiom$ not be ™
three membere o incident permitted.” There has been no change in general fin-, ^
jTTarmpaign today, by which several According represent plans the speech ancial or commercial conditions in <>m| 
Terr oris ts^were so quietly bagged that ’from the throve will give the constitu- ada to cause a decline in pnoes. The 
the general public wa^not aware of the ar- tional democrats no point for criticism in | very fact that brokers find funds for caH 
the gene P the parliament’s reply. The Associated ! loans scarce shows the activity of general
rCT ’ to safeguard the emperor in Press was informed today that the speech business. So far as railway earnings are
hi P^afe ™ Soa S the will not touch on politics or suggest pro- an index of general business, the increase» 
tiL Thi! arrival and'departure is being grammes. of $1,266,000 in C. P. K. earnings and $190-

z.™! secret The Nichokuf Palace bridges In substance it will simply be a greeting 000 in G. T. R. earnings for 
through dranvs of which the imperial to the emperor’s new colaborators in legis- no ground for anxiety Nova Scotia Steel

» - «-*> «° <-* ræz’ÆZsxï
ported tliat the cost of producing 
steel in March had been considerably re
duced. This latter point is the most im
portant. The Dominion Steel Company’s 
plant is more fully employed than at any 
previous time. The Lake Superior Com
pany has been able to pay off some of its 
$2,000,000 from current earnings. A high 
authority is given for ‘the claim that the 
company’s statement, ending June 30, will 
show between $6,500,000 and $7,000,000 

Prospects are for dividends on the 
in October. The Dominion Goal 

Company’s output for 
months of this year shows an increase of 
over 43 per cent, over the corresponding 
period last year, being 1,063,000 tons, com
pared with 740,000 tons.—(Montreal Her
ald.

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes <The comfort of a pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth,the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have all the tooth powders, 
and washes that are worth

IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, reasons

1Property Owners, Attention! soaps
ueing. vrexpenses, 

council for this year was $4,816.54. \

W. J. McMillinTo those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint 
Burner. We will rent at half price Painters’ Gear and Brushes. ’

Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint.
We also Furnish Painters.

SOME FAVORABLE
nJ'Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980Liquid Paint t

I

£\

i736 Main StreetF. A. YOUNG,
V '

Worn by Those Who KnowI

Roosevelt asks $500.000
•! !K'SS“, h. ». »... MORE TO AID 'FRISCO HOMELESS

CHICKERINGS

Furniture Polish j
If that’s the case, won’t you just drop in and see us about 

It—today. We should like to show you the points of super 
lative excellence that constitute a perfect Spring Overcoat as 
exemplified in the short “toppers,” the chesterfields, the pad- 
docks and long “ rain-or-shtnes ” of the 20th Century Brand. 
Prices $12 to $24.

Engagement
Friendship
Children's
Initial
Keeper

25 Cts. a Bottle atgross.
couponsditures are divided among various depart

ments as follows :
Quartermaster’s department, $1,741,664; 

subsistence department, $329,435; medical 
department, $304,539; signal coups, $15,000; 
mileage, $14,695.

The appropriation is asked partly as the 
result of requests from the army officers 
in San Francisco, who state many sup
plies are still needed and partly for the 
purchase of supplies to replace those sent 
to San Francisco from government store
houses.

Washington, May 8.—The president to
day transmitted to congress a letter from 
Secretary Taft recommending (he appro
priation of an additionM $500,000 to meet 
conditions at Sain Francisco. The presi
dent’s letter recommends that the appro
priation be made at once.

Secretary Taft’s letter shows .that of the 
$2,500,000 appropriated for the relief ' of 
Ran Francisco, $2,405,333 haj; been ex
pended, or contracts have been made 
which will consume this sum. The expen-

the first four JSeal
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All waranted as 
represented by Red 4a Pharmacy

A. GILMOUR, W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 
Charlotte Street

F. M. Cochran and F. M. Black, coun
cillors from St. Martins, were in the city 
yesterday attending the meeting of the 
municipal council.

87 CHARLOTTE ST.'
/

66 King Street. Fine Tailoring. 1 Telephone. 239.

ailor-Made Clothing.
J, .£y
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I meeting of the executive was consequently 
called and after some discussion it was 
agreed to accept the offer.

John P. MoAttdrews and John Killen, 
president and business agent, respectively, 
liigùed the agreement on behalf of the men. 
By the new arrangement the ’Longshore
men's Association will have all the Thom
son work.

Percy W. Thomson when spoken to 
about the settlement last, evening would 
nay only that the new society were not 
able to supply men. The men of the old 
organization went to work on the Furness 
liner Annapolis and the Danish steamer 
Wldmir Reitz at 7 o’clock last evening and 
work on the Phoebe will be proceeded 
with this morning.

Only once during the negotabkms a hitch 
Messrs. Thomson had stated 

that if ' the agreement was signed they 
would knock the new society men off in 
the morning. This was not satisfactory to 
the ’Longshoremen’s officials as they in
sisted that they be knocked off at 7 o’clock 
last evening. Messrs, Thomson ultimately 
agreed to this and matters were smoothed 
out.

jSomething Different 
Something Better.

mcanMmmA.

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 1 
V# forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for an-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
whin you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
I MALE HELP WAITED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.
I FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
1 MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word, per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fi display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

I Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Table# and Rattan Rockers 
will bear com-parleon both in price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

WÊr

mWHEN THE IDEA ISMALE HELP WANTEDSHIRT MANUFACTURERSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS ....automatic scales

A^Tat S5fLta sss
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, SI Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

Good Goods-- Prl i 

N. À. H0RNBR00K & GO.,

iIX7ANTED—BOY TO WORK IN DRUG 
W store. Apply W. J. McMÿLMN, 625 
Main Street. 5-8-6 t.

/riASOLINB ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. 
vT Call at show rooms, 60 Dock street, and 
see our engines In operation. Experts furn
ished at short notice. THE L. M. TRASK 
CO., 69 Dock stree1. Tel 1774. 1 yr.

QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 
O NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-J-ljr.

occurred.BOY 16 YEARS 
7 and 10 o’clock.

8-5-2 t. PflWDE
\X-ANTED—A 
Vi old. Apply 
RAMSAY BROS., Main Street.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

TITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ItA Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.XXTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
VV shipping clerk and to assist in billing 

goods. Apply in own handwriting to P. O. 
DRAWER B. St. John. N. B. 8-5- t.f.

\BRUSHES
T710R HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES. 
I? paints. Oils. Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, comer Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

I A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a ape-

street. 1

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25o

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
Engines, boilens, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, aty kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

V
TAILORS. WANTED — AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS VV barber. Apply VICTORIA BARBER 

SHOP, King Street. 5-8- t.f. *A member of the new society said last 
night that While they were surprised when 
told to kn-ock off at 5 o’clock last even
ing, they could not very well cobaplain, 

quite true ithat they were un
able to supply sufficient men at the time 
to load the other two boats. But he was 
of the opinion that if given a day or two 
his society would have been able to meet 
the demand. He gave as a reason for their 
inability to geü men together that a large 
portion of their men had taken up other 
employment, and they were therefore 
given very short notice.

These men, he felit quite oertain, would 
have thrown up their jobs if it could have 
been shown that there wtas to have been 
sufficient work for them with the society 
during the summer, 
aware that a three years’ agreement had 
been entered into between th. ’Longshore
men’s Association and the steamship peo
ple of the port, he said that he had heard 
something of it, but thought that the 
Allans could' not have sngned it. If they 
had, however, he thought thatzit would 
likely terminate the new society.

COMPANY
LIMITEDTV/TASSON & LYNCH. TAILORS, 00 GER- 

1VL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. Wè aim to give 

o-l—1 year.

IRON FOUNDERS
XX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the wholesale and re
tail dry goods business. Apply at once, 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
Limited. 7-6-t.f.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUEACTU RERSL
TTNION* FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited.' George H. Waring,' manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. i-w.

satisfaction. lot.
itNORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 

— Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

T. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH J- 
Mclnerney & Co. can be found 

UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where 
1 managing a tailoring business________

T7V J. McINERNBY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
-T Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a- Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

mHE 
A ] W. L. MILLER ta CO.,

16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.
AMUSEMENTSas was

is
WApNLTYBDH#NDGB°gsDONSMtRTHU%Y; ££ 

King St 7-5-t.f.
S'T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work I 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, of hue 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356.

OPERA HOUSE.■tt 4-24-3 mos. URGES 1, M, C, I,
TO STURT *

YXTANTEO—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4f25-t. f.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE! AND 
tl Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith Mid
Rubber X5£
Street, S. John, N. B.____________________

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY, May 7th.TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
suit made and ^trimmed for Ten Dol

lars, Separate pants, mo dollars. Pressing 
style. E. J. WALL, 29

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS. (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Castings. Office and 
St. St. John . N. B. CHAS. 
Managing Director.

Etc., Iron and Braes 
Works, Vulcan 
MCDONALD,

\X7ANTED—-MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-11-78 t

done In flrst-cl 
Dock Stft BORGK MURPHY. MANUFACTURER 

XJT of carriages and sleighs. 648 Mafn St 
•Tel. 1463. Secondhand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-| to.____ ______
1 A . O. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A. of carriages and sleighs. Rep®2rl^g 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ea- 

r tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
■ sale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

Manager Dockril'lj bas especially en
gaged apd <take^ great pleasure in pre
senting to the amusement and scientific 
lovers of

I

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON 
V AHER for good fit and 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 

3-22—3mo.

J. E. DAN- 
reason&bleWT7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS.

VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, _
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephone Robinson. 
736. Britain street St John. N. Bl ---- ----------

Asked if he was
President Tilley at Annual 

Meeting Advocates Starting 
New Building-Farewell to 
John E. Ifvine,

Sir ANTED—Young man who 
has slight Knowledge of 

monoline machine. Apply, 
Sydney Printing Co’y, Sydney,

5-7-3t

YXjyi. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. . Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now Is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 3-20—3m_

lTHE GREATJUNK DEALERS
, PAULINE !5 T. MAY’ER & SON, DEALERS IN SCRAP 

U Iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock. 
33 Paradise Row.

OOD STORAGE FOR i SLEIGHS aAd 
G pSll*. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM* NAVES, Carriage A Sleigh Manutac- 
turers, 46 Peters St ’Phone. 1685.______.

27 to VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIREDm C. B. And a carefully selected company df elite 
entertainers, presenting a programme to 
•be pleasantly remembered and talked- of 
for y any a day to come.

If you enjoy a good hearty laugh don t 
miss it, andi secure your seats early.

Admission—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50; Mat- 
jinee, 25c.

v
?=#LAUNDRIES T7TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V c'l Other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

CLOTHING The annual meeting of the Y. M; C. A. 
was held last night in their rooms,'King 
street, with the president, L. P. D. Tüiey, 
in the chair. The meeting opened with 
devotional exercises, after which the pres
ident made his annual report. He re- 
jarred to the lack of accommodation and 
said that in spite of this the membership 
had increased and excellent work had

FEMALE HELP WANTED THESE MEDICAL FACTS 
YOU CAN STUDY

WITH PROFIT

CLASS CHINESEING LEE—FIRST
Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N. 

B. Family washing 30, 50, and 76 cents per 
dozen. Goods called tor and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance tor delivery.

SX-4LOTHING — A GREAT CLÉARANCE 
l_y sale ot Spring Suits tor men and boys, 
Soft Bosom Shirts, Ties. Co.lata and Braces, 
Sox, press Shirts. All at the GLOBE, 7 & 9 

' King "Street.

; TA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply with references. 

170V4 MILL STREET.

XJI/ANTEfH-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work; one who can go home at night. 
Family of three, MRS. W. S. EDGAR, 2 
Millidge Lane. 5-8-1 t.

VX7ANTBD—KITCHEN 
VV PARK HOTEL.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
5-7-6 t.YX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 

VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

srMÆrATÆÆ
SON, JR.

1
How few realize that 25 per cent of all 

disease has its origin in some interference 
with the function of elimination.

The whole body exists by reason of the 
transfusion of fluids through its compon
ent parts.

Up to a certain .point the body has grow
er to ooject to destructive dements, but 
this power is limited.

When, as in the springtime,, the body 
loaded with wastes and poisons which 

it can’t eliminate, fermentation, decay 
and germ life run riot through the blood.

Serious illness is the result unless nature 
xjs assisted by a cleansing tonic like Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are purely vege
table, contain no mercury, no bismuth, no 
injurious metallic ingredients of any kind, 
and the greatest assurance to every man 
and woman of good health is the use of 
these pills.

Grand results are achieved by this world- 
famous remedy, as the following letter 
conclusively proves:

From Newfoundland Miss Lillian An
thony of Upper Gullies, Oonoeption Bay, 
writes: “In praise of Dr. Hamilton s Pills 
I must say that I have used them with 
grand sucoeiq fqi* three years. They never 
fail to cure me 6Ü indigestion or constipa
tion. Formerly my face was full of pim
ples, but now my complexion is clear and 
ruddy. In moire ways than I care to 
tion have Dr. Hamilton’s Pills helped 
me; they would be good for every wo
man to use.” ,

Insist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol* 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., or 
Kingston, Ont.

OPERA HOUSE. *TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
I~I class hand laundry. Goods called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work le of the best

COPYING

/COPYING CAREFULLY D0NE _ ÇY.G experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. *5-8-ttr.

1.

WALL PAPER MAID. APPLY AT 
5-7-6 t. TWO WEEKSLIVERY STABLES

TDRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Jt> your REAL ESTATE pay by uring our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln- 
cess Street.

been dyne throughout the year.
Taking up the new building project he 

spoke of the financial situation and re
ported that there was $32,000 in cash, out 
of which there was to be taken the $7,000 
paid for «the site. There was $10,000 in 
subscriptions and he believed that $10,000 
more in subscriptions could quite readily 

ised and with the remaining $10,000 
1 as a mortgage on the new building, 

once be proceeded

Commencing (Noonday, iMay 14. 
Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays and 

Victoria Day.
CARPENTERS

XX7ANTED—NtJRSE .GIRL,, WILLING TO 
VV go to the country. References required. 
Apply 151 CANTERBURY ST. 6-7-t f.

T>ARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
X» Fine rigs. Prompt «entice. Tel. 628.«XT. p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. W ‘Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis

faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, resid
ence 43 Spring street.____________________

Reasonable terms. Mr, Kirk BrownXX7ANTED— GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply 115 Union street.

isTX C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
I1 boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

TO LETS

S’ CHAIRS SEATED GENERAL GIRL AND 
Nursemaid Immediately; 

lsf. One willing to go to 
summer. No laundry

mO LET—SUMMER HOUSE, 12 ROOMS, 
JL situated delightful spot on St. John 
River. Good boating and bathing. -Short 
drive from city. Apply COTTAGE^ Times 
Office. o-o bt.

,Supported by Miss Marguerite Fields 
and an excellent stock company, present
ing for the first week ,the following high 
cla*« plays: .

Monday Eve—Under the Red Robe.
Tuesday Eve—Under the Red Roo'e.
Wednesday Mat—-The Lady of Lyons.
Wednesday Eve—The Christian.
Thursday Eve—The Christian.
Friday Eye—By Right of Sword.
Saturday 'Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—By Bight o-f Sword.
Prices: Matinees 25c, Evenings 15, 25,

riTANTED —
VV nursemaid, 
general girl June 
Westfield for the 
work. Apply to Mrs. J. M. MAGEE, 42 
Wellington Row. o-7-t .f

beT71INB RIGS TO LOT ALSO LARGE 
JL1 sleighs for sleighing parties with csre- 
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t 
Telephone 1667. , î-15*8 m06-

HAIRS SEATED—CANS, SPLINT, PBR- 
V forated. Umbrella recovering and re-

6MX5SsSS@t
If Waterloo street i 3-22—6ms.

plac
operations could at 
with.

He urged ithis. Plans for the building 
in the hands of the international

tik=
« mo LET—SMALL FLAT. PLEASANTLY 

X situated on Main street. inquire 4ol 
Main street. 5-4—6t. VXtANTBD—A COOK APPLY PRINCE 

VV ROYAL-HOTEL. 113 Princess^ St^ were
committee’s architects with a view ofTTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 

X3. Street Trucking of ail kinds prompt
ly attended ta Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

contractors mo LET—SMALL FLAT, til a nuu.no, au- 
4- so large fiat, can be made suitable for 
workshop or livery stable in rear of Para
dise Row. off Millidge street. M. E. AGAR.

5-3-^6t

making suggestions.
After reierring to minor matters the 

president thankedr the directors for the 
support given him. He also thanked the 
press for courtesy shown.

Reports from the membership commit
tee, the athletic department, young ladies’ 
committee were then read. The report of 
the trustees was taken up as was that of 
the treasurer. The latter showed a sub
stantial balance. The general secretary re
ported on the year’s work. The auditors 
apd boys’ work ^committee also reported. 
The latter were in favor of a bo>y camp 
this season for the local association boys.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

(Board of directore, J. T. McGbwati, T. 
H. Somerville, J. N. Harvey, L. P. D. 
Tilley, J. ,W. Flewelling.

Trustees, E. L. Rising, L. P. B. Tilley, 
T. H. Soiperville, G. Ernest Barbour.

At the doèe of the meeting the follow
ing resolution was moved by Geo. A. Hen
derson and carried unanimously:

WOT TTKiWW
llO^Union Street. 5-7-t f.

T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND

MILLINERY ANTED-GIHL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
all family. L. G. McNEIL, 

5-7-6 t
wmO LET-SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

-L roorna, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

5-2—tf.
127 Duke atrêét. ______ _______________

X^IIRLS WANTED; ALSO WORK GIVEN 
VJT to be done at home. D. ASHKINS & 
CO. 36 Dock Street. '■ -

-yriss RYAN, MILLINER, IS PREPARED 
ilL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.

4-28—7L

50c.*CASH REGISTERS

EQUITY SALEC3BOOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
b cheap. Also new Hailwoods, many

5SkS2S SSS“ï.
SON, 66 Prince William street __________

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITHOUT 
-L board, in central locality; reasonable 
terms. Address “D.” Times Office.

6-1—6 L

6-7-6 t.
MARINE STORES __________________ w-—-—.

VA7ANTED—COMPETENT 
VV ences requirèa..j,Appi

New .Brunswick on Saturday the nineteen» 
<ey ot May next at the hour of twelve 
•’clock noon pursuant to the directions <* 
a Decretal Order t>f the Supreme Court je 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Fey 
ruary A. D. 1906 In a certain cause thereto! 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett Is plains 
tiff and Annie Sutherland, Frederick Aé 
Sutherland, Mary J»ne Jones, surviving e»4 
ecutrix under the last will and testament ol 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, a*d Charles TJ 
Jones are defendants, with the approba' 
of the undereîgood Referee in Equity, 
mortgaged premises described in the plan 
tiff’s UU1 as "All that1 certain piece and pa. 
cel of land and premises situate on Bru* 
eele Street in the City of St. John iron ting 
on said Brussels Street, hounded on tug 
north east by an alley-way now In the posj 
eeselon of Jacob Noyes, running along boMI 
Brussels Street dn a south-weeteriy direction 
twenty six feet including an alleyway oi 
lour feet until It strikes the north end <m

COOK. REFBi- 
y 217 Germain 

5-5—6t.
Ll.. \

TVTARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
1YL life belts, hair bruWhee, white wash 
and paint brushes; also boilers and engines 
tor sale. P. McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill St,

men-
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
X (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER. 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t. t.

COAL AND WOOD WANTED—A GlflhL/^FOR GENERAL 
V'V housework. Good references required. 
Apply 135 Douglas SAte.

■a
* "Y 7 ALLE Y WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 

V MANN, proprietor, dealer In soft coal,
£|Cd .<k^ean5"^ltnd T^epL0^

L227.

6-6—tf.MANUfACTURERS- AGENT mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 195 
X Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply JAS. 
BO.YD, 38 Douglas" Ave. 4-28-t. I.

zSlRL WANTED.—APPLY at 26 DOUGLAS 
XT AVENUE. 6-4 6t

6
B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St; Genaral 

\J Agent lor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. X717ANTED—TWO COAT MAKERS 

VV one woman helper. , Apply at 
SCOVIL BROS CO., Oak Hall.

AND eon
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X 30 Wellington Row. \ 4-3—tt

mo LET—OFFICI S' IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premaea.

rpO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- 
X trally locàted, eell-contalned, dwelling 
house, first floor, No. 150 Germain, corner 
Horafield SU 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, modern Improvements. For 
particulare inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 77 Charlotte SU 3-30-U t.

TkEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS ANDSt^ttrertiT^l^YF^LTo1:

276 City Road. Tel. 468.______________

TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
ti Street Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds ot Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.43 

* •" /
m m. WISTED & OO., 8Î1 BRUSSELS ST. 
1 Scotch and American Hard Coal ot best 
quality; Broad Cove and, Reserve Sydney 

x tioft Coals. Tel. 1597.

- 5-4—6t..NETTING fOR FISHERMEN SHORE LIRE “LIMITED H
VX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince \ym. street. 5-2—tf.

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-IN pounds ot Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity or Leather 

| Belting In good order; also 60 Palntera’ Suita 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 115 
Mill street._________________________ 4-18—tt.

" produce COMMISSION MERCHANT

No. 76 Dock atrewu

MEETS WITH MISHAPThis association has heard with extreme 
regret that our brother, John E. Irvine is 
about to remove from our city.

From the very formation in 1867 he has 
been for nearly forty years actively and of
ficially related to our body. For many 
years he adorned the office of president and 
in euch position as well generally as a mem
ber of the managing committee Ms good 
counsel and wisdom have general^ been 
rtecognized and his judgment appreciated. As 
a trustee during all that time he was faith
ful to his trust. In our successes his Influ
ence has been felt. In our reverses his 
prayers and encouragement have helped us. 
He has been distinguished tor his cheerful 
disposition, his correctness of demeanor and 
earnestness of purpose, and so far as indi
vidual influence , is concerned it must be con
ceded be was the mainstay of the Y. M. C. 
A. of St. John.

The maintenance of the old work and the 
of the new enterprise may be said

t \X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. 4-30—tl

TX7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
\\ the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton St. * 4-27-t. f.

ift T) P. è W. F. STARR, limited, wholesale 
XL and retail coaj merchants. Agents Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHS 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
8—116. 3-6—1 yr.

St. Stephen, N. B., Mai 8.—(Special)— 
The Shore Line skyrocketing - express,weet 
bound and- due here about 1 o’clock, is 
hauled up at Dyer’s Station with a broken

Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

the house now occupied oy the said Georgs 
Whittaker, thence running In an easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, 1 theacq) 
running along - the line of fence 
es it now stands twenty nine feed 
or until it strikes the corner of a barn oj| 
back house, thence running in a northeast^ 
erly direction-along the cold back wall oe 
the said barn or back house until It strlkeg

fOR SALE
XjtTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. W MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street. . •TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 3050 WEIGHT 

l~L • Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

PAINTERS
tvry HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,118.____________

axle on tiie locomotivq. The j passenger» 
were in a hurry and finished the journey 
to St. Stephen in a farmer’s wagon.

Dr. M. L. Young, of Vanceboro, repre
senting the Maine State Board ef Health, 

at Upper Milk today in connection

YK7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
V\ girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

‘Street. r

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. E. 
O House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging toz order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished. ____________ _

TTIOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
J- . combined, modern fittings, A great 
chance. Owner moving away. A 1 business 
stand. Apply 610 MAIN ST. 6-7-6 t.

the said side line of land occupied by the 
said Jacob Novee thence to the place oh 
beginning together with *11 and singular the 
buildings, fences and Improvements thereotti 

I and the rlghth and appurtenances to the saidj 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re5

YX/ANTED—XT- ONCE, 
VV coat makers. H. C.

2 FIRST-CLASS 
BROWN, S3 Ger- 
4-23-t I.

T S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
U ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Olflce—619 
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. in.

RESTAURANTS TTIOR SALE—HOUSE, ONE AND A HALF
--------------- - J? Story, situate 4t Milford. Apply on

W7TTTTAM premises. ilRS. D. MACNE1LL. 5-4—6L
T>EGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM y_____________________ ____________
Xli street will be open on Saturday. The ]
Indies and Gentlemen of St. John are re- j roR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE 
spectfully requested to call and give us a ; 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ At- | 
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly

main St. was
with the smallpox outbreak on the Maine 
border and expressed himself as very much 
(pleased with the precautions taken to pre
vent any spread of the disease. The town 
is rigidly quarantined pn all sideig, the 
two houses, nviiere the disease now exists 
ajnd some suspected houses, being particu
larly guarded.

The origin of the dkease has been trn-ced 
to the recent outbreak at MoAdam^

Q.IRLS WANTeD-^APPLY J. SHANE & version anq revenions remainder and re-j 
«naintiers rents, issues and profits thereof 
and the estate right title dower right) 
ef dower property claim and demand whaul 
ever both at law and in/ equity of the sal^l 
defendants in to or out at the eaid lands anw 
premises and every pare thereof” Also “SI 
lot of land comprising portions of the Cityi 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62)j 
end eighty five (85) In the plan of the north-! 
eastern part of the City of Saint John 
file in the Common Clerk’s Office of tih 
said City, the said lot beginning at thaï
southwest angle of land convey «d by Ar
thur C Fairweather and wife to Annie Suth-1 
erland by Indenture duly registered Libra/ 
8, page 382 &c. of records in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, the sal» 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34y 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line o€ 
Union street and sixty two (62) feet eigh# 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion <* 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held by the 
City of Saint John as a street going taenoe 
eastwardly along the southern line of the' 
■aid Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to ti?e northwest corner of a lot of land now 
•wned by Lydia - Dobson, thence southeast- 
war dly along the line of the last 
property sixteen (16) feet seven 
to an angle of the said line, th 
wardly at right angles to

success
to be very largely due to his personal in
fluence, to the timè ungrudgingly given and 
the energy unceasingly exerted by him. We 
hold in most grateful memory the work of 
our brother.

Be It therefore resolved, that we reco 
sincere appreciation of his work, Pi 
treme sense of loss at his removal and our 

best wishes for prosperity; and pray

4-8—tf.CO., Germain street.2-15—1 yr.
V^OATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
\.J and highest wages paid. W. H. 
TURNER, 440 Mhiii stretit

FUEL COMPANY—-fcTORTH ; 
J3I Prospect

END
Point All kinds ot dry wood, 

cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
for $1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley Street__________________

Grocery Store, centrally located and well 
established. Good stock and fittings. Ware
house and barn attached—a bargain. Ad
dress "GROCER,” Times Office. 6-7-6 t. \X7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework In a small family, smaH flat 
in any , References required. Apply after 7 p. m„ to Schools? MRS. C. W. HOPE' GRANT, No. 2 ShJames

' ' A " ■A
YBE7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square. '

i^XLYMPHIA PALM GARDENS, 103 CHAR- . _________________
Turkish t6parloret’ Pu donation! PEuroj»wn ° a u antit y E—<P$es

BCfmt3^mtaner 18 UneqU* °Pen Jaggie Sc^ mdiantown.
6 a. m. to » a. m. jWBNNING.

ICE HAY, 
right. Ex oal

ihe<
very
that many years of happiness may be given 
to him and Mrs. Irvine and other members 
of his family in their new home.

Mt. Inane feelingly thanked those pres
ent for the kind words‘of the resolution.

DIAMOND RINGS
HARRY LeB. | 

6-3—6t.
TMAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SET- 
JL/ tings, $20.00. Pure white stones; 
ine bargains; call and inspect our stock. L. 
L. SHARPE & SON. 21 King St.

4-26-3 mos.

WAGOîl, ONE 
extension top wagon, lap robes, etc.

4-25-1 mo

genu- RUBBER TIRES TO BUILD BIG TERMINALOR SALE—ONE BANGORF 4-16—tf.M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. MEXICO CITY, May 8— Tire govern
ment has approved plan.- for union ter- 
tninald for railways on the water front 
of Vera Cruz, which will be used by the 
Mexican railway, the Inter- Oceanic tail- 

and the Vera Cruz and Pacific Rail- 
It is planned to expend $6,000,000

"DUBBER tires—having ADDED TO ----------------------- ,-------------.
Xi our plant a aolld rubber tire machine tjUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS, 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to O Moet desirably and beautifully situated 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned gtation 16 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe- 
Rubber Tlrea, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 6ay at’atign. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 
street. ___________________________ 4-7—6 ma. office, Smythe street Telephone 676._______ _

AND ROLL- 
:arn the cigar 
GAR CO., 29 STRIKE SETTLEDVV ers wanted. * Also girls t 

trade. Apply at MARITIME 
Canterbury street

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

The strike of the ’LDngehcre rie^e As
sociation was terminated yesterday, 
older organization has won over the new 
society and last night the latter were 
knocked • off the Furness boat on 
wibach they had been working and the 
older organization men put to work.

It is thought Che outcome of the trouble 
is likely to be that the ’Longshoremen’^ 
Association will have control of the busi
ness of the port for a three year contract 
between the association and Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. has been entered into. 
While so far the agreement is signed by 
the Messrs. Thomson for only the Man
chester, Furness and Battle lines, it is said 
to be likely that the Allans, C. P. R., 
Donaldson, Head line and Elder Dempster 
lines will also sign. The agreement has 
been sent to Monitreal for their signa
tures.

Under the new 
upon the winter rate,
to be in force from

; her till May, is to be 30 cents an hour 
for a ten hour day and half time allowed 
for waiting, and 40 cents.for bulk grain. 
The summer rate is 35 cents an hour from 
May 1st to November 1st for a nine hour 
day. In the winter schedule double time is 
to be allowed for work on Sunday and 
Christmas day.

j As announced Monday night the ’Long- 
! shoremen’s Afsociation declined to go to 
j work yesterday in the tramp l'teamers 
Phoebe and Wldmir Reitz. On the latter 
the crew were put to work, but nothing 

the former boat. The inten
tion had been, as announced by Percy W. 
Thomson, to work both beats as well as 
the Furness liner with the, new society 
men. That organization, however, as pre
dicted by the older society, were unable 
to muster sufficient men, though there was 
no delay in working the Furness liner An
napolis and everything was moving smoo li
ly on her.
V A little before noon jMessrs. Wm. Thom
son & Co. made a proposition to the 
’Longshoremen’s Association for a three 
years' contract on the basis as- stated. A

■ .> ■ i• . .. .

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Order» received 

King square.
.R' Glove Cleaning Works. C 
St J. D. TURNER’S, 31ft 
i’rompt delivery and excellent work.

VX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
& CO.. 71 Germain street. S-13—tf.

The way 
way.
in these improvements.SEWING MACHINES ! TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I

____  J? am about to leave here I must sell my
C!EWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 

$7.00, $9.00 and $12.00. New Williams at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t f.
and Domestic, $10.00 each. All in good or
der. THE WILLIAMS MFG. CO., 28 Dock T7l 
street-

WT7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
W Steady employment and highest wages 

; hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
4-5—tf.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Mrs. Jesse A. Wilson and family are 
the guests of her mother, Mrs. John F. 
Lawson, for a few weeks. They intend 
making their home in the west in the 
early summer. Mr. Wilson is at present 
located there. Mrs. Wilson will be at 
home to her friends Wednesday of each 
week at 3 Peters street, until her depar
ture.

to fltst-claae 
Main anfi Bridge etréets.

named
(7) inchee IA GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 

COUNTY RECORD. We 
4-4—1 mo.

TF YOU 
1 the 
get you one for 35 cents.

OR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par

ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-S—tf.
en ce south-;

Union Street'
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the; 
line of Union Street thence westw&rdlyl 
along the said line at Union Street twenty^ 
nine (Î3) feet eight (8) ineb^e, thence north
wardly twenty eight (26) feet one inch to7* 
point sixty two (63) feet eight (8) inches, 
ea»t of the aforesaid line of the portion oil 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes/ 
thence westward to a point cn last norne* 
tine twenty eix (26) feet four (4) Inch*» 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly1 
by the eaid street line thirty (30) feèt fou*
(4) inches to the southeastern Une of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by thei - - $ 
last named line twenty six (26) feet lour (4U 'z 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot, thence turning to the right,' 
at an angle of, eighty nine (89) degrees from! 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet afid thence in a direct line to the place! 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29)| 
feet, together with all and singular the 
buildings fences and improvements thereon! 
and the rights and appurtenances to the eal<|' 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 

. end the reversion and reversions remalndeS 
! and remainders rents issues and profits 

thereof and all the bstate right title property 
i .claim and demand whatever both at law 
I end In equity of the said defendents in to 
I or out of the said lands and premises and 
j every part thereof.”
i For terms of sale and other parti ou lard 
apply to the plaintiff's solicitor St John,
N. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1981, 
CHARLES F. SANFORD/ 

Referee In Equity

MISCELLANEOUSSTORAGEVX7AKT&D—WORKBBJ- FOR POSITIONS 
VV ot *11 kind. Employers try GRANT S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

MISCELLANEOUS
OARDING—ONE ' LARGE FURNISHED 

room with board. Apply 127 DUKE.ST.
5-8-6 t.

ST0^QkBs^M A^TyHF. EàE^°Bl °£ B
Prince Wm. St. ____________ 3-30-t. t

C3TORÀGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
O had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’. 99 
main St. Tel. 1^96._________ __________ _

SHOE SHI.1E PARLORS

WHERE TO 
LEARN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

EXPRESS
BEIICTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Telephone, office 622;

XX7ANTED—TO BUY A SMALL FARM 
V within three or four miles of the ci;y. 

Address particulars to “FARM” care of 
Times Office. 6-8-6 t.

F. Franke arrived yesterday from the 
west.

Ger-
(irgane a specialty, 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mos.

t

General Supt. Wm. Downie, of the C. 
P. R., and his 'secretary, Harry Brennan, 
left last evening can an inspection trip as 
far as Maine.

TENDER WANTED
BNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED up to 

MAY 12th, 1906, at 12 o'clock noou, for 
erection of Brick and Stone Building 

on Victoria street, Amheret for the 2 Bark- 
ItOHN DE ANOBLIS, SHOE-BHINING ere. Ltd.. Department Store. Plan and speci- 
U Parlors Only one In city wltli separate fl<.atlons can be seen at their store, Princess 
room tor ladles; 110 King street. Patronage street. St. John, their Store, Amherst; or hf. 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms the residence of the architect, J. S. Allen,

------------- -------------------------------------------------- Spring street, Amherst. All tenders to be
TITIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL addrested to The 2 Barkers, Ltd., Amherst. | 1VX street. Ladlee’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine -f«r. undersigned do not bind themselves 
Parlors open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sa- t0 accept the lowest or any tendtre. 
turdays ehlne 10 cents. Satisfaction guar- 5.4—6t. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

-t------- I AYR. PRESTON, EMIGRATION AGENT
lvJL for the Dominion government in Lon-

___________1 don, Eng., has stated that any ot the farm
att icininq OF STEAM HOISTING peasants from Northern or Middle Europe 

A-^Lightere for loading and discharging make the very best agriculturists. Farmers 
I ateametw and sailing vessels. JOHN CUV in New Brunswick who need labor and can 

LINAN office York Point. 2-23—1 yr. accommodate a man and - his family with
L1NAK. otnee tors ro.nt.__________ ____lodging and give him Hie-.utje of a few acres

for hie own cultivation, cannot do better 
than apply to Mr. Preston-; lie describes 
them as a class that remain ort-the land for 

thrifty and Industrious and 
as farm laborers or . farm ; 

will ' be gladly tor-;

I ENGRAVER TIATTERSON BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR- 
X lors, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St. for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Fine work. Call to-

scale agreed 
which is 
November

T7. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JP gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982. day. the

>; Syllabic Short Haad and Bus- 
mets College, 108-108 frince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEK, Principal.

EDUCATIONAL ••»»»»»»«

TT AVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
M It BO our general illustrating course will 
taake an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
tor information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 
Union street.____ _____ __________ .....

IT’S JUST AS EASY
to get Stewart’s Chocolates 

i as .any others. They cost no 
more than pure Chocolates 

■ should cost. And they arc 
! so rich, so good, that you 

' will always ask for

FURNITURE REPAIRING
J. F. GLEESON,TjlURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

Jl? make Furniture le the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery

2?wao,rldœToiÆlïtmM-
TURE FACT0RY;_Bru9eel3_street. 3-22—3m»
' GROCERIES

STEVEDORES Real Bnmte and Plnanalml 
Jisent and 

It will be to the advantage ol partly 
having property for sale to communlcati 
with me.
OFFICE . se Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Bulldlag.
•Phone 1721.

j9udltar.gives
class1

was done onn An a FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiff’s SolicitorSTOVES AND TINWARE Stewart’s.

T. T. LANTALUM,
AuctloneaJTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT-

Main street. warded by tthto St. John board oF trade or
--------------------- 1 through th-iii office.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
FLOWERSROYAL BAKERY. DeliciousTON, 672T p. GREENSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 

.LJ . gtreet. Having removed my place x of< 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre- | 

* pared to serve my customers with a full line f 
of General Groceries. Chocolates We have them in greater profusion than 

eyer. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

159 Union 
I Street

(TWO STORES)

Store#. Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 421 
Main St. *. 1

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam,
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds ot 
made from th# beet of butter end

LOST
______________________________________________ XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPObL

SBjTSIsSfiS
n; ecu,-itioe you that I kdep tue PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St.
rd. «*;. W-3 moo. N. R. ,

-T OST—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON BE- 
T-J tween Smythe St. and Elliott Row, 
one colored horse blanket. Finder please re
turn to R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. 7-5-1 t

GRUJKSHANKH. S,Cherry.
pastry ve' Stewart's,

id. Toronto.
All the best dealers

The Stewart Co., Ui
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The Gold Bond ShoeAn Absolute Care For COUNTY COUNCIL VOTES 
DYSPEPSIAVOTE INCREASE TO >

;y-;THE HOSPITAL INCREASE isDIRECTOR CUSHING THE TRUMP OF THE SEASON.Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing solids 
into liquids—mixing in the gastric juice 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

!

At the quarterly meeting of the muni- Army Maternity Homeland while objectif. H. Cushing was reappointed director cents a tierce and one cent a barrel, and 
of public works at a salary of $1,800 a half rates afterwards. ^ , m]q(1
year, at the monthly meeting of the board re^Uons "appîT to the west side as to 
last evening. The vote was #evcn to five j ^ sj(je during the summer months, 
in favor of the increase the director asked This was carried. .
for On motion of Aid. Sproul a retaining

wall will be built in front of -the house 
now being erected by W. A. E. 
Hamilton, in Brussels street.

In reptiy to Aid. Pickett tbe director 
said granite from Spoon Island was ob
tained cheaper than granite could be se
cured from the city's quarry.

E. T. P. Shewen wrote that he had in
quired with reference to mud being dump
ed improperly from Mr. Mayes’ scows, 
and that he was informed such was not 
the case. He had given i net ructions for 
the doors of all scows to be closed when 
coming up the harbor. Under the con
tract, material dumped improperly was 
not paid for.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, the letter 
referred to the investigation commit-

Call today and order your shoes for Sunday. Men’s 
Vi ci Kid Blucher Bals., Heavy Extension Sole, $$-5o. Same 
as above, single sole, My Velour Calf, Dull Finished,
Upper Double Sole, on the Sirdar last at $4.00 is a winner. 
Same thing single sole $4.00. Different widths.

ci pal council Tuesday afternoon, it was de- pVen through the commissi on-
cided to grant $1,000 to the hospital com- and b® ,mder their direction,
miseioners to be used for improvements I He moved that $30,000 be given to the 
at the .Salvation Array Maternity Hospi-j general account and $1,000 for the use of
tal. The jail prisoners will be sent to ! <> maternity home.

. s *n Councillor Lewie eulogized the work ofpaupers, ^ml lot m FcTnh’P' I the home and moved an amendment that 
and $250 was voted to the company to fee lvm to t.he institution to com
be expended on the ot. The finance com- : Jete thce flat for fcho ^ of nurges. 
mittee were instructed to look into the CouncillorWLewi6. amendment was lest 
question of memorializing the local gov- an<J Baxter-6 motion carried.
ernment for an increased grant to he c<)und]lor Pickett Hi(l he (bought the 
publiclhospital. -it 'being claimed that the cjtiKng were tMed too highly for the lies-rss r r,h.b,„s“ r^s tusr*1
cZTM. CocJiran, ,,,. *«

den, occupied the chair and Councillors 
Sears, Christie, Rowan, Holder, Lockhart,
Willefc, Baxter, Lewis, Van wart, McGold- 
rick, Hamm, Sproul, Pickett, Lantalum,
Bullock, Tilley, Lowell, Long, Donovan,
Adams, Carson, Connely, Black, Dean and 
Corscadden were present, with County 
Secretary G. R. Vincent, and Joseph A.
Magikon, auditor. -Marshall Coughlan 
was in attendance.

The secretary read the returns of the 
recent civic elections. On motion of Conn.
Lowell the aldermen who are ex officio 
members, were declared elected. On mo-

Tenders were awarded for block paving, 
cord wood, granite curbing and asphalt. 
It was decided to continue evening ses
sions during the summer. A committee 
was appointed t-o arrange for the dredging 
to be continued to the foot of, Union 
street and order lumber to give the street 
the necessary support. Akl. McGoldrick 
occupied the chair, and Aid. Baxter, Bul
lock, fhnistie, Hamm, Holder, Lewis, 
Pickett, Rowan, Sproul, Tilley, Willefc and 

* Van wart were present, with the director, 
city engineer, harbor master, superintend
ent of streets, and common clerk.

The chairman, in calling the board to 
order, said there was a large amount of 
business always 'before the meetings, and 

y he wished to give every latitude to mem
bers, but hoped they would he as brief as 
possible. He thanked the aldermen for 
their confidence in electing him chairman, 
and trusted he would be able to follow 
the footsteps of his predecessor.

WILLIAM YOUNG
519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B-on ''FHurr Live* Tablets -

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of* a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS contain the element* 
that give new—vigor new energy— 
to the muscle* lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copious low of gastric jpice 
for each meal.

More than that, FRUIT-A-TIVES 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, _ put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices and tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
« 50c. a box or 6 boxes for #2.50.

Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not 
handle them.

Store open till 9 p. m. 4
Martin Dolan, Wm. Sands and Dominic 

McHugh, commissioners.
Jeremiah M. Donovan and Thomas B. 

Carson, re visors.

RAILROADS.

The Jail Gang's Wore:.
Councillor Lewie, chairman of the jail 

committee, submitted his report on prison 
labor for the last four months. Last year 
706 tons of stone were broken and shovell
ed into carts for street work and 600 tons 
are now ready fdr use. When the men 
move they will go to the park unless other
wise ordered. The report suggested that 
a proper shed be obtained, witli large 
doors to back teams in to load. This 
would keep the prisoners from the public 

| gaze. A supply of stone was on hand 
, „ T ,.. . . , , for holes in the streets. The report ccti-

tion of Coun. Lockhart, seconded by cluded b thanking the council, judge, 
Coun. Baxter, Coun John W Long was rommittee and officials for assist-
nominated for warden for the ensuing 
year. There was no second nomination, 
and he was declared elected.

The retiring warden then delivered his 
valedictory. He referred in feeling terms 
to the death of Aid. Christie and Aid.
Millidge, and spoke of the loss sustained 
by the municipality.- The present location 
of the morgue in King street was con
demned as a disgrace to the community, 
and the warden recommended it be placed 
in a more isolated spot. Increased office 
accommodation could then be obtained in 
the court house.

Congratulations were offered to Mayor 
Seans on his election by such a large ma
jority, and in conclusion the retiring war
den thanked the council for their cour
tesy and attention and bespoke the same 
for his successor.

Coun. Long was then escorted to the 
chair by the mover and seconder of his 
nomination, and he briefly thanked the 
council for the honor conferred upon him.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the order of 
business was suspended for the purpose 
of passing resolutions on the death of 
Councillors Christie and Millidge.

Coun. Lowell moved a resolution touch
ing the death of Coun. Christie, in which 
his eminent services and the careful at
tention he gave to all the work which 
came under his notice, were referred to.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Coun. Bullock moved a resolution on the 
death of Coun. Millidge,- in which the con
scientious work of the deceased and his 
many qualities which well fitted him for 
a seat at the council were mentioned. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted.

The secretary read the repbrt of the 
finance committee, as published yesterday.

\St. Martins.

Wm. Smith, John A. Howard, Michael 
R. Daly, assessors.

Wm. J. Moran, collector of rates.
'Samuel J. Shanklin, Samuel C. Osborn 

and Herbert W. Brown, highway commis
sioners.

Robt. Dunlop, Richard Hereford and 
Richard Hereford (North), bye road 
missionere.

Thomas W. Mosher, parish clerk.

Passenger Train Service
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EFFECTIVE MAY 6TH, ’06. 
DEPARTURES—ATLANTIC TIME.

6-45 A. M—DAY EXPRE
Portland and Boston ; connecting fop 
Fredericto 
Houlton,
Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec.

5.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (Short Line) EX
PRESS—Connecting at Fredericton Jet* 
for Fredericton, and at Me Adam Jet. 
for Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. An-^ 
drews after July 1st) ; at Montreal, for* 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, and St. Paul, and with IM
PERIAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EX
PRESS for Winnipeg and Canadian 
Northwest; Vancouver, andxall Paclflo 
Coast points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES to Mon
treal. C. P. DINING CAR St. John to 
Mattawgmke-ag.

6.55 P. M.—BOSTON

was
tec.

Residents of Middle street asked that 
the street be put in better condition.

The director reported that the street 
was not incorporated. He was requested 
to make a report at the next meeting, to 
see if anything could be done.

B. B. Jordan w rote that he had erected 
a house at the corner of Thorne avenue 

Tenders were opened for 4,500 yards of a|^j Egbert street, and asked for a side- 
block paving, as follows:— « walk.

Randolph & Baker, 2,000 yards at 51 0n motion of Aid. Pickett the director 
cents a yard, delivered as required. was ordered to report.

Hilyard Bros., 1,000 yards at 50 cents at ( The director reported witli reference to
a petition from residents in Wright street 
asking for improvements at the east end, 
that the sidewalk on the south side could 
be asphalted for $100. The matter was left 
until the allocations for asphalt are taken

SS—For Bangor,

n, S .tAndrews, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock and points North;com-

Tendera for Paving Blocks.
made:The following assessments were 

St. Martins, $1,500; Sim omis, $1,550; Lan- 
ter, $4,000: Musquaeh, $450; and the 

following loans granted: St. Martins,
$400; Simonds, $500; Lancaster, -$1,200.

The following revisers for the parishes 
appointed: Sfc. Martins, Coun. Coch- 

and Connely; Simonds, Coun. Carson 
and Donovan; Lancaster, Coun. Hooley 
and the warden.

The council .then adjourned.

ancc.
The councillor said he'had had a free 

hand hitherto and was glad to say he had 
received the thanks of many St. John 
men and women for the work he had done.
In handing in his resignation he hoped his 
successor would be a large hearted man 
and ably continue the work.

Councillor Lockhart.in moving the adop
tion of the report and a vote of thanks, 
said he felt sure Councillor Lewis would 
consent to act in future and would carry 
out the council’s wishes in connection with 
the cemetery.

Councillor Lowell moved an amendment 
to the report to refer the section relating 
to a shed to the city council. This was 
agreed to and the vote of thanks was
animously adopted. , f

Dr. W. W. White tendered his resig- ment engineer, was registered at the But 
nation as a hospital commissioner, as he —
had been appointed on the staff of the in
stitution.

The resignation -was accepted.
Coun. Baxter nominated Dr. À. W. Mac- 

Rae to fill the vacancy.
Coun. Sears nominated Dr. D. E. Berry

man. Dr. MacRae was elected by eighteen 
votes to seven.

R. Rawlings and W. Amos were ap
pointed Bay Shore police.

Joseph A: Magilton was reappointed 
auditor. On motion of Coun. Hamm, Mr.
Magilton a salary was increased $100.

On motion, tlhe auditor was requested 
to keep & record of the transfer bf prop
erties.

R. Coughlan was reappointed marshall 
and keeper of the morgue.

On motion of Coun. Cochran, authority 
was given for the iésue of $4,000 three and 
a half per cent, debentures for improve
ments in the General public Hospital.

On motion of Coun. Bullock, the finance 
committee will consider the question of 
memorializing the local government to 
make a larger grant to the hospital in 
view of the large number of provincial 
patients using -the institution.

On motion of Coun. Connely, licenses 
were ordered issued to lumber surveyors.
The councillor brought up the question of 
licenses for peddjers, and claimed that 
they -were a great nuisance in the parishes.

The county secretary said a license of 
$21 was necessary before the peddlers 
would have any right to do business.

The county secretary was instructed to 
proceed against delinquents in arrears for 
county taxes, either by execution or, in 
cases of estates, that they be advertised 
in the usual way.

The following committees and parish 4 
officers were appointed :

Finance committee—Coun. Baxter, chair- | 
man; Seans, McGoldrick, Lockhart, Bul
lock, Dean, Lowell, Donovan and Cochran.

County buildings—Coun. -McGoldrick,
chairman; Pickett, Willet, Tilley, Christie,
Hooley, Caneon, Corscadden and Black.

Bills for legislature—Coun. Hamm, chair
man; Baxter, Sears, Rowan, Holder,
Lowell, Dean, Cochran, Adams.

On assessment—Coun. Lowell, chairman ;
Wanwart, Dean. Donovan, Connely.

To act with sheriff re hard labor—C 
Lewis, chairman; Bullock, Rowan, Lan
talum, Sproul, Vanwart, Hooley, Connely.
•Adams, Corscadden.

R li f indigent ratepayers—Coun. Holder, 
chairman; Sproul, Willet, Lantalum,Lock
hart, Hooley, Donovan, Carson, Corscad- 
3en.

Lancaster ferry—Coun. Lowell, Hooley.
Lancaster.

John W. Long and Timothy Hooley, ré
visera.

John Donaldson, Daniel Cronin and Wm.
Cunningham, assessors.

Amador Anderson, collector of taxes No.
1 division.

Nathaniel McGuire, collector of taxes 
No. 3 division.

Andrew Gault, parish clerk. No. 1.
James Mills, parish clerk, No. 2.
Geo. Stincees, parish clerk, No. 3.
J. J. Hennessy, Robt. Irvine and James 

Mills, fire wardens.

cas

>5
the wh^rf.

J. A. Gregory, 2,000 yards at 50 cents 
et the wharf.

F. E. Sayre t Co., 2,000 yards at 50 
cents at the wharf.

An offer was received from Charles T. 
White for 2,000 yards a't 50 cents, but no 
deposit was enclosed.

The director mentioned that there 
was a difference of four cents between de
livering where required or at the wharf. 
The matter was well understood by the 
tenderers.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, Randolph Si 
Bakers tender was accepted, and the re- 

44 maining firms were allotted 800 yards each, 
on the understanding that on any refusal 
to accept, the proportion would be divided 
among the others.

Tenders for fifty cords of cord wood 
were opened from 

V The City Fuel Company, at $6.
A. H. Likely, $6.25.
The Sun Coal & Wood Company, $6.60.
Joihn Waters, $6.40.
On motion of Aid. Sproul, the tender 

of the City Fuel Company was accepted.
W. Howe tendered 3,000 feet of granite 

curbing at 43 cents a foot; B. Mooney & 
Sons, at 44 cents. The director said the 
tender of Mr. Howe was for red granite, 
which was not according to specification, 
as grey granite was called for. The ten
der of B. Mooney & Sons was accepted.

Tlie tender o-f Schofield & Co. for the 
supply of 400 barrels of Trinidad asphalt, 
*t $4.50, was the only offer received, and 
was accepted.

On motion of Aid. Bullock, the director 
was instructed to call for tenders for the 
different kinds of coal required by the 
department. ,

Communariitions were then taken up.
The director notified the board that he 

had appointed Arthur L. Eagles as a 
single teamster at $8.50 a week, in place 
of Harry Morrissey; and Isaac Duffy in
spector on the wharf being buTTt by D. 
('. Clark. The communications were filed 
for reference.
Douglas Avenue Petition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LlklTED,

were
ran

OTTAWA.

up.
The director recommended that a timber 

wall be built and a driveway formed in 
Germain street on the west side; the cost 
to be $100. The report was adopted.

director and the information could be ob
tained from the chamberlain.

AM. Bullock said there was a right and 
wrong time to get information and lie 
thought any move on toe present occasion 
would do no good.

The motion was lost.
On motion of Aid. Bullock tlhe director 

was instructed to present at each meeting 
of the board a statement of work per
formed and ordered.

Aid. Baxter asked that a new committee 
might be appointed to meet Senator 
Thompson of the N. B. Telephone ' Com
pany, and discuss the matter of conduits 
and other details. He was glad to see that 
the company were making reductions- 
They intended, he understood, to establish 
a separate exchange for Oaiileton and Fair- 
ville and charge lower rates besides im
proving the outside service in some re
spects.

Aid. Baxter, Vanwart, Pickett, Mc
Goldrick arid Bullock were appointed.

Aid. Rowan suggested that more etteet 
laborers might be engaged to get the 
streets cleaned early in the season.

The chairman said men would be hard 
to get, but fee would talk it over with the 
director.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, the director 
said the new foundation for the shed now 
on South Rodney wharf was being built 
in Nelson Street, and it would be moved 
when ready.

The chairman brought up 
of names on the streets.

EXPRESS—Pullman 
sleeper, and first and second class 
coaches to Boston.

«10 P. M.—FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak- 
all intermediate stops.

ARRIVALS.
S.53 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

Mr. and' Mns. F. D. Mullins, of Church 
street, were called on yesterday to mourn 
the death of their only child, Josephine, 
aged a little more than a year, 
bereavement they may be consoled with 
the thought that many friends feel very 
deep sympathy for them in their sorrow.

A. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, govern-

In their
I. O. R. Bridges.

The committee appointed to report on 
changes in the new bridges to be built by 
the I. C. R. in Wall and Stanley streets, 
recommended that Wall street bridge be 
4t feet 6 inches wide, with a reservation 
for elevated walks of eight feet six inches 
on each side, elevated five inches; Stanley 
.bridge to be 39 feet wide, but widened 
five feet six inches at the south end, with 
the same arrangements as to side walks. 
The report was adopted. \

Permission, under the supervision of the 
director, was given to the street railway 
to extend poles for electric lighting along 
the Pohiok road to Miller’s mill.

on a communica-

m-
F- R. PERRY,

District Passenger Ag'tnt.
. Jt^in.

44'
C. E. E. USHER,

General Passenger Agent, 
Montreal.

St.

COAL

Springhill Screened Coal
«3.50 per halt-chald, delivered.
32.00 per load, delivered, tor best dry cut 

and split hardwood.
COMMENCING MAY 6

THE IMPERIAL LIMITED
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 a. m. First and sec
ond-class coaches and pal
ace sleepers Montreal to 
Vancouver. Tourist Sleep- 
4re every Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 

First and second-

iThe director reported 
tion from R. O'Brien^ chairman of the 
library commission, asking for improve
ments on streets in the vicinity of the 
library, that the cost would be about 
$1,500.

Aid. Baxter moved that the director be 
instructed to do some grading in Chipman 
street, define the street grades on other 
streets and asphalt in front of the library.

The director thought the commissioners 
might be able to put down some granite 
curbing if this were done.

After further discussion Aid. Baxter 
withdrew his motion and it was decided 
to send Aid. Hamm, the chapman, direc
tor and city engineer to inspect the local
ity and report.

An application from James Pender & 
Co., Ltd., for an extension of the I. C. R. 
track to their premises was left to Aid. 
Lewis, Bullock and Vanwart with the re
corder to draft a section to add to a re
port from the director.

A communication from Smead & Co., of 
Cincinnati, with reference to a traveling 
crematory for garbage, was filed.

In response to a petition the director 
recommended that a cinder side walk be 
laid from Park street along Rockland 
Road to connect with the present walk.

On motion of Aid. Wilet the report was 
adopted.

Aid . Christie asked what was to be done 
with regard to permanent street work.

The diairman said thre was no money 
available unless a loan were negotiated.

Aid. Christie—“We don’t want any of 
the material in Wellington ward that has 
been put on the streets for the last few 
years. If it’s put down, I’ll get a gang 
of men and have it moved at my own 
expense.’’

A lease on a lot in Union street, Guys 
ward, was granted to S. H. Green at $20„ 
a year renewable from year to year.

St John Fuel Company, Two \
Express
Trains

4Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

mEachWe Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal
lor cooking-stoves at 0.85 for halt ton, 
32.45 for 1400 load; 33.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, fl.TO per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1-90

Way
Every p. m.

class coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van- 

Touriat sleepers 
svery Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Satuday.

Dining Can on Bath Trains
These trains reach all 
points in Canadian North
west, British Columbia, 
and on the Pacific coast.

Day ■jouver.Between
MontrealThe Paupers’ Lot in Fernhill.

Coun. Baxter referred to the request 
from the Fernhill Cemetery Company for 
$500 for . thé paupers’ lot. He thought 
some assistance in -ithproving the lot 
might fee given by the jail labor and 
moved an amendment Ifyat $250 be added 
to the contingent fund and that the pris
oners be employed when required.

Coun. Lowell said he saw no reason for 
granting $250 if the prisoners could do the 
work.

Coun. Seans, while fully in sympathy 
with the request of the company, did not 
think under the circumstances any grant 
would' be necessary and moved an amend
ment to the amendment that the jail pris
oners be employed to do the work-

Coun. Lockhart said the lots should all 
be numbered and a record taken. If the 
prisoners were given the work to do the 
caretaker should see it was carried out in 
future. He did not approve of the gang 
working on Victoria square, and would 
sooner see them in the park.

Coun. Sproul thought the cemetery was 
not a suitable place for the men to be 
sent to work.

Coun. McGoldrick raised the point that 
by the time the gang reach the cemetery 
it would be almost afternoon, and very 
little work could be done. He agreed it 
was not a proper place for them to work.

Coun. Baxter's amendment was second
ed by Conn. Bullock and was made the 
amendment to the amendment of Coun. 
Sears. On being put it was declared car
ried, and $250 was added to the contingent 
fund, which was then adopted.

The amount for the alms house was 
passed without discussion.
The Hospital.

The hospital grant of $30,000, being an 
increase of $5,000 over the previous year, 
was debated and the large increase in the 
grant in recent years commented on by 
several councillors.

Councillor McGoldrick, as one of the 
comimesionere, contended that the ex
penses of the royal commission had been 
charged against the hospital by the local 
government and that they did not receive 
all the money they were entitled to from 
other sources.

Councillor Lowell said the financial com
mittee were asked for $38,000. They cut 
out any items that were not deemed ab
solutely necessary, which reduced the 
amount to $34,000. The hospital would re
ceive this year a final instalment of $4,000 
on the $25,000 which was made a special 
grant three yeans ago and they therefore 
considered if they recommended $30,000 
it should prove satisfactory.

Councillor Baxter brought up the ques
tion of granting $1,000 to the Salvation

andtjhe question 
He said on 

nine-tenths of the streets there were no 
names, and be thought new signs should 
be placed for the benefit of citizens and 
visitors.

Aid. Vanwart said he intended to bring 
the matter up.

Aid. Bullock—"I may as well tell you, 
it will cost $500 or $600. We’ve had this 
up before.”

Aid. Vanwart moved that the director 
bring down his report and previous ten
ders, and the matter be looked into.

Aid. Bullock said the question should 
have 'been raised when the assessment was 
settled.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Hamm moved a recommendation 

that meetings of the board be changed to 
3 o’clock in the afternoon in the summer 
months. Members, he said, were going 
out of town and he, for onet would not 
attend if the night sessions were 
tinned.

Aid. Pickett said he hoped the alderman 
would not press his motion. Evening 
sessions were a great convenience.

AM. Hamm—"I’m in my bed by 9 
o’clock every evening, and I won’t at
tend;” (Laughter).

Aid. Tilley thought the motion was in
tended to apply to the winter months, and 
that itji® aldermen should be given a 
chance to enjoy their evenings.

Aid. Bullock said he would prefer to 
continue as at present, but if the board 
reverted to afternoon sessions iZ Should be 
on a distinct understanding that they 
commence evening meetings in November.

Aid. Lewis did not think it right to 
ask city officials to attend for several 
hours extra without increased: pay.

On the motion being put, Aid. Lewis, 
Tilley, Holder, Rowan and Hamm voted 
aye; Aid. Holder, Sproul, Willet, Baxter, 
Pickett, Vanwart, Christie and Bullock 
voted nay. The motion was therefore lost 
and evening sessions will continue.

In reply to the chairman, the city en
gineer said he understood it was decided 
by tlhe committee not to sheath the Do
minion Coal Company’s pockets.

On motion of’Aid. Vanwart, he and Aid. 
Bullock and Lewis were appointed to look 
into the condition of the Orange street 
dump, in consequence of inconvenience 
caused to Mies Staines, who resides in the 
vicinity.

Aid. Vanwart, Christie and the chair
man, with the director, were appointed to 
examine the Queen square fence and re
port back.

The engineer said he had received a 
communication from E. T. P. Shewen, the 
dominion engineer, asking that the city 
take steps to permit the dredging to be 
taken up to Union street. The matter 
had been held over until after the winter 
port seasrA, and action would have to be 
taken without delay.

Aid. McGoldrick, Baxter, Bullock, Pick
ett, Willet and Tilley were appointed to 
consider the protection of Union street, 
and bring in a recommendation as to the 
purchase of lumber.

Aid. Pickelt asked if a resolution had 
been passed with regard to timber for the 
new- wharves.

Aid. Tilley—“A committee was appoint
ed. hut never did anything.”

The common clerk said he coukl find 
no record of a committee.

Tlie officials then retired and the mat
ter of Mr. Cushing's resignation was taken

PeBest*Quallty Sawed Hard Wood, 32.28 per
,°j1 g. GIBBON & CO. Smytbe St.. Char 

lotte St, and Marsh St Telephone. 678.
Vancouver
________________________
w. H. C. MAC KAY, City Peeesenger Aft 
F. R. PERRY, D.PiA., St. John.

$3.50ACADIA 
PICTOU 
LANDING

Per Load. Cash. STEAMSHIPS

48 Britain 3t.
I Foot of Germain 11

Téléphona iii6
GEORGE DICK DONALDSON LINEResidents in Douglas avenue petitioned 

tlat the asphalt sidewalks be extended as 
far out as residences were built, that 
more crossings be made, and that the 
water cart be sent to the avenue once a 
day.

The director reported that the improve
ments asked for would cost about $1,300. 
He thought the request for a watering 
cart was reasonable.

In reply to Aid. Bullock, the director 
said he could not recommend the improve
ments, as there was no money to carry 
them out.

Aid. Holder thought they ought at 
least to place crossings, if ’nothing else.

AM. Rowan moved that the report be 
received and carried out ns far as possible.

The director said 'later on the new 
asphalt would 'be ordered laid, and also 
grgnite curbing. He suggested tbe peti
tion be laid on the table for the present. 
On motion of AM. Bullock 'this course was 
adopted. —

, Aid. Hamm thought the curbing should 
be laid on the principal streets, and not 
in tbe suburbs.

Aid. Christie—"Yes, Waterloo street. 
(Laughter).

, Aid. Hamm—“Union street , wants it 
-, Jjadly. It is disgraceful and nothing bet

ter than a mud hole—tbe wrosfc spot in 
the city.”

The chairman—"Whose ward is that

I —BETWBEN-

HOTELS GlasgowandSt.John
ROYAL HOTEL,

Winter Service, 1906.41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHBBTT, Proprietor*
W. B. RAYMOND.

con- Fromft John. 
.April 21 

. .April »

From
Glasgow.
Mar. 81 S. S. Concordia 
S. S. Alcides...................

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.....................Montreal

SCHOFIELD A CO.. LTD..
St, John.

*. A. DOHERTY..

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

oun.
Aid. Willet Wants I. O. R. Im

provements. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSAid. Willet suggested, the council should 
be aeked to memorialize the I. C. R. to im
prove the railway's approaches on the 
Boufh side of Paradise Row and also on 

„ | the east of Mill street. The citizens were 
! suffering from the traffic of the railway 
people, and the place was like a big hole; 
further, that the government should place 
an extra electric light in the vicinity. He 
-moved that the council be asked to mem
orialize the government to that effect, and 
added that as matters were the citi 
were holding the council responsible for 
something over which they had ho con
trol. I

The motion was unamiously adopted . 
Aid. Holder, McGddrdck and Pickett 

were appointed a committee to inspect the 
eastern approach to the Suspension bridge 
which was reported in a condition danger
ous to passengers.

Aid. Lewis moved that the director re
port the names and wages of alj the city d^y 
laborers to the -board at the next meeting. 
He thought the matter should be looked 
into and every man given a fair wage. The 
question had been raised before but on 
that occasion it was, he thought, only a

Electric Elevator an* all Latest and Mod
ern Improv OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

=FI N EST AND FASTEST^
IM.
D. W. MeOORMJCK. Prep.

“EMPRESSES"ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like ok* sttractive. A temp 

bouoe. Newly furnished and thorough!
located. Electric care pas. 

from aü pert» of the city. 
Coach In attendance at ell train, and beets. 
Rates 31 te 31.10 per day.

13-10-22 Queen 8L. near Prince Wm.

ernnoe y raa-
18.000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1 

■. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND J
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

Lake Manitoba

Centrally 
: to and

ovated. 
the door

1May 10, Thur
May 19, Sat....................... Empress of Britain
May 24, Thur . ..
May 31, Thur.. ..
June 14, Thur .. ..
June 23, Sat. ....
June 30, Sat...............
July 7, Sat .. ..
July 12, Thur. . .

lzens
in?” i.. . .Lake Champlain

................... Lake Brie
...........Lake Manitoba
..Empress of Britain 
.. . .Lake Champlain 
. .Empress of Ireland 
....................Lake Erie

Aid. Hamm—“Kings ward.” (Renewed 
laughter).

Aid. Lewis—“It'» not -the worst spot. 
There’3 a place in Charlotte street where 

without going six

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor :

The DUFFERIN. >no woman can cross 
inches in the mud or jumping from rail 
to rail. I'm going to ask for something 
for it.”

Aid. Willet—“What is before the meet
ing, Mr. Chairman?”

The chairman—“Nothing.”
Aid. Willet—“Well, lot’s have something 

end get on with the business.”
A communication from D. Rattray &

Sons, of Montreal, asking for the use of
Sand Point warehouses for storing molas- trap to catch votes.
«es was read. They offered five cents a Aid. Baxter said he was opposed to the 
puncheon for the first two months, three motion. The matter was always left to the

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct.

Musquash. E. UROI WILLIS. Prop.
Robt. T. Mawhinney, David H. Maw- : — — - —- B/M1 ADV

hinney and James JM. Wenn, assessors. A IK I|mf» JjO V AKmi
Geo. A. Anderson, parish clerk. I m m
David Hargrove, third man highway I Sit JOnD, W# 3*» 

board.
Bristol Hargrove, collector of taxes.

Simonds.
Alex. F. Johnston, parish clerk.
James B. Emery, district clerk.
Samuel Pool, collecfbr of rates.
James Lee, Jeremiah Horgan and An

drew R. Moore, assessors of rates.

i
May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............ 340
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..326.50 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.50
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)............... 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26.50 

Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class), to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the best part of the 
stpamer at 340.00, 342.60 and 345.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st,' 365 and upwards; 
2nd, 340.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, 380.00 to 3500.00 ; 2nd. 
345.00 and 347.50; 3rd. 328.75.

S. S.
>

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor. Crystal Stream

What the “Canada lancet” 
says about

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

k Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES- 
„ DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 

Parties returning from the country tot ' TST ANn 1() „ m RptnMin_winter will find excellent rooms and accoro- COLE s island, iu a, m. Keturning, will
i modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates, leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WED NES-

I 248 and 258 Prince William Street —

st.jobn,m.s. Telephone Subscribers,

NEW VICTORIA.
ré/’v*

don’tjzrz-1y *

oacation

to take
I

« rWhen
1°rget e „

/ruing-
as

*3 &*.&*•"

“Many physicians of Canada are 
now prescribing ABBEY’S SALT.

It is particularly useful in cases of 
obstinate Constipation and chronic 
liver trouble. It is especially effective 
in kidney trouble.

It corrects acidity of the stomach, 
making it a specific in certain forms of dyspepsia 
and in gout and rheumatism.

Cig«1 Jt _te WXHFERY.isil
6UBSLRU4L4W 4U YOUR

G. Residence, 114 Meek-Prince Royal Hotel,ofnny° 1718 Abblnette ».
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent 
ada Life Bldg. B 

1715 Blaine S. KeeidAee, 8pr 
824 Bereslord H. p. /Reelde 

Ave

\■ Co. Gan
ce WkL Street 

g 8L
Douglas

rtesidencJ Brussel* St 
g Rink. /

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes | 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

Wmup. After a di6cup»ion in private, the 
board decided, by seven *o five, fco recom- ! 
mend that Mr. Cushing be reappointed at 1 
the increased salary of $1,800 a year, the 
amount he asked for.

On resuming, the director was given per
mission t-o advertise for 40,000 feet of lum
ber for planking Nortîi and South Hod- ; 
ney wharves, and to use some three-inch 
instead of four-indh blocks in the streets.

Aid. Lockhart and Baxter, with the 
director, were appointed to discuss the 
location of the street railway tracks on 
Rodney wharf.

The hills were referred to the chairman, 
and tine board adjourned

■

3% 6
SI

wIreii>S* 1693a ChSflti 
764c tfarleiu 

1706 X)urny 
I Genera

Bilsiïesa C 
dtdbe an

■verity. Ltd. The 
vESlDloyen’ Bur-

h.
—on anGerWe considfcr Abbey’s 

Salt absolutely the best 
effervescing salt made 
in any country.”

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

Abbeys 1710 clawaon Tjj Realdenc/XPrlnceea at. 
1706 Clarkson! 1 R. Reeldapee, Bougie 

Ave. ( 1 I
1712 Clarke W-T5) Hi 

j 8L John. J \
1721 Dolg Fred, TJyf Print 
1721 Dominion 3'
172A Gleeson te*noSXHaywMV

Vnrtffin St.
1141c Irvine J. ReeWence, Milford.

A. W. McMAGKIN,
Local Manasar.

m»mc xmrwrj.
itdence. West

B CHALFONTR
On tbe Beech. Fireproot 

Always Open.
1 THE LEEDS COMPACT.

- .m -çFi Germain St, 
Laundry, Main BL 

wm. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
Mrs. W. H. Residence, Oar-

I£ Salt i

■
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A Special Sale of Black Panama Wool 
.v Dress Goods at 75c. per yard.

$1.20 Pretty Black Wool Canvas 
Dress Goods at 75c. per yard.

OLD TIMERS 
ON THE BENCH

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle»' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., J

Pauline at the Opera House.
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of P., 

will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Marlborough Lodge, Son* of England, 

will meet in Foresters’ Hall. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO 
BRILLIANT MILANESE LISLE GLOVES

New Lace 
Curtains..

Police Judge Played no Favor
ites and All Were Fined.THE WEATHER

FORECASTS-South and southwest winds, 
fair today. Thursday, moderate south and 
west gn.es with rain.

SY NOPSIS—The disturbance is now centered 
in Ontario and is moving eastward. YVea- 

! tlier has become warm again in the North- 
1 west Provinces. To Banks, moderate vari-

freah

This morniiig in the Police Court there 
were four prisoners who imbibed too 
freely yesterday and were taken care of 
by -blue-coats.

Edward Quinn was seen yesterday morn
ing side-stepping very close to the edge 
of Walker’s wharf and was countered 
(by Sergeant C'a pies. Quinn Jed for the 
jaw, but a half Nelson brought him to 
the boai^te, where he squirmed for a 
sixth of a minute before being completely 
conquered. Judge Ritchie knocked 3/m out 
this morning with eight bucks to the 
hip, and Quinn is now in his corner for 
two months.

Harry Lovett’s familiar form adorned 
the bench today. He got out of jail the 
other morning and immediately started 
to make up for lost time. He was stop
ped on his way along Union St. last night, 
and as he had had several drinks pre
vious to that he used profane language. 
He went to jail for two months in de
fault of a fine of $8.

William Ruddock was found lying in 
an alley off Charlotte street last night by 
officers Rankine and Perry, and this morn
ing admitted that rum was the cause of 
■his slumber. He was fined $4, and as he 
said he wanted to go to work with Mc
Arthur and (MeVay, his fine was paid 
by Douglas McArthur.

The name of John Smith, was called 
and a prisoner stood up. 
your name,” said the judge, 
the prisoner, “my name is Sam Jones 
and I belong to Fredericton.” Jones was 
charged with being drunk in the I. Ç. R. 
coach house. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $8 or thirty days, the judge re
marking that the- tl. C. R. premises were 
kept in excellent condition, and he would 
not be lenient with anyone found drunk 
near the depot.

able winds 
southeast and south winds today: Thurs
day moderate southwest and west gales*

S miles,

To American Ports,

Sable Island, southwest wind, 
clear.Lace Curtains are selling rapidly these days. We have ^ wbather at xoox 

the Nottingham Lace Curtains from 6çc. to $5.oo the pair., mgh«tT=ture « ,«t «
The cheaper qualities are three yards long, while the better | Te=tu,e . . . . ...............

all three and a half yards in length. i wihdgatFNoonr°Dfrection,s south, velocity, h
miles per hour. Fine this morning. Same 
date last year: Highest temperature 52; low- 
est-42. Cloudy rain and fog.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

FOR LADIES.
V\

Colors: Silver, Medium and DarkThey fit like Kid. Look like Kid. Only 43p. PER PAIR 
Grey, three shades of Brown, three shades of Fawn, Black, White, etc., etc. . ,

BROADCLOTHS. IX LIGHT COLORS, for Vests, Fronts and Cuffs of Ladies' Costumes. Vic can turmsn me pie 
per make in Cream, Itile, Light Pink, Light Blue, Champagne, Silver Grey, etc.

Many with Gold Mixtures
with detacliable Brass Buckles and Fasteners, so *

Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2.56

; ones are
!All the New Narrow Gimp Braids for trimmings 

WHITE WASH BEILIS—They are Embroidered White Canvas, 
no danger of rust or stains. Sizes 24' to 32. PRICE 25 CENTS EACH

NEW GOLD BELTING, LONG CREPE BE CHENE NECK SCARFS, 
Enamel Leather, SMALL (BAGS, ENAMEL LEATHER BELTS, ETC.

New Cretonnes,
New Art Mtislins,
New Spotted Muslins, Etc. >

have received a large j

it.
NEW LEATHER BELTS—in Soft Kid and! WASHINGTON, May 9—Forecasts: East- 

; era States and Northern N. Y :-Fadr and 
i voider tonight, Thursday partly cloudy, 

warmer, fresh west to northwest winds.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO U

LATE LOCALS
During tht -ast ten days we

ES' LIGHT GREY and FAWN COATS, (Steamer Calvin Austin arrived last night 
from Boston with 38 passengers. She sail
ed this morning on her return trip.

The King (Square fountain is not sending 
up its spray at present owing to an acci
dent to the water pipe, «which happened 
yesterday morning.

-number of 1/
NEW WATERPROOFS and WHITE LAWN BLOUSES. Sample Shirt Waists.DOWLING BROTHERS. “That is not 

“No,” said White,' Lawn and Muslin.I- ..................... .....TRIMMINGS Lace and Embroidery. StZES 32 inch to 40inch 

bust. PRICES 58c., 7ÇC., 8çc. and $1.00 each, 
that we cannot duplicate, being a special purchase from the manufacturer

I I CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq

Gideon L. O. L. No. 7 holds its anni- 
vensary tomorrow, Thursday, evening in 
Orange Hall, Germain St. Members of s:s- 
teo.1 lodges are invited to attend.

Tlie Nova Scotia schooner. Tatmoutih, 
Capt. Newell, cleared today for Antigua, 
British West Indies with a cargo RE lum
ber and cedar shingles.

These are values/

BOYS’ SHOES !
STREET CAR

AND AN AUTO
Every household that contains an ^irrepressible (Boy, has to handle the 

Boys’ Shoe proposition. The average Boy has no more regard for Shoes 
than if they grew wild and could be had for the .plucking. What can we 

do for the (Boys? Well, we can give them

Between two and three o’clock this 
morning three nmbrellae were found by 
the police hanging outside of Robert Led- 
ingham's shop door on Union street.

-<$>-
James Adlan, Gordon Mabee and Everett 

Marney, all troys, Qiave been reported by 
Officer «Semple for throwing potatoes at 
David Varner on the 4th and 5th inet. 

---------------- --------------
A man named Stuart, who arrived lately 

from South Aifrica, where he was engaged 
in army service, went to the hospital this 

to receive treatment for a sore

Crashed Together in Cleve
land—One Dead and Two 
Badly Hurt.

THE BEST SHOE FOR THE MONEY THAT 

WAS EVER PUT ON A BOYS FOOT.

i

White Materials\- CLEVELAND, 0., May 8—(As a result 
of a collision between an automobile and 
a street car at ScoviH and Woodland 
avenues, just before midnight, Edward 
Donohue is dead, Patrick Fitzgerald and 
H. Boone and another person whose name 
is unknown, are very e-çriously injured, 
and may die.

Dohohue and those who were injured 
in the automobile which carried six

Of course, they will wear out, but they’ll last longer, keep their shape 

and look better than any other Shoe you can 'buy.
morning
eye.

I
There will be grand concert given at 

the Salvation Army Barrack on Mill street 
tonight. A good interesting programme 
is arranged for the occasion. AU are in
vited to attend.

WHY? of all kinds for summer wear. Victoria Lawns, Piques, Persian Lawns, Ducks, 
India Lawns, Linens. Checked Muslins, Striped Muslins, Spot Muslins and 
Figured Muslins, Mercerized Waistings in very new and nobby patterns, from 
18c. to 30c. yard. White Apron i/awns, tucked with Lace and Hamburg 

trimmings.

i
1

l

They are (built for Bore; built to kick stones and be rubbed on trees; 
built for scuffling and playing ball, and all other variations of juvenile lo
comotion. Everything in these 8hoes-leatker, stitches, work, etc.-is of 
the best. LA Dollar's worth of wear for every Dollar invested. Sty») too, 

just like the (Men's. Bring the Boys to us.

were
men. The machine was' going at a high 
rate of speed and crashed into a street 
car which was standing et ill. The ma
chine was -wrecked. No one on the street 
car was hurt. Two men who were in 
the party and who escaped injury ran 
from the scene of <tihe accident and their

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlottewill meet m 

street,. this evening at 8 o’clock. Among 
other things the proposed parade for Vic
toria day will be discussed and a large at
tendance is requested.

t

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWork on the additicyn to the northern 
side of the I. C. R. train shed is well ad-

names are not known.
The a-ccident, it ds supposed, was caused 

vanccd and fully two thirds of the steel ,by the chauffeur }oping control of the 
! structure is now completed. A large force 1 
! of men are employed and the work is be
ing pushed as rapidly as possible. As 

! as the new portion is fkiished the accom-1 
j medations for the trains both coming and I 
! going will be greatly improved.

! ÜnS&ïj Societies Hdd Last tveain,-

in the course of erection. Men are now Officers Elected, 
engaged in excavating for the foundation | 
and granite blocks and lime arc already 

1 conveniently placed for the carrying 
1 of the work as rapidly as possible.

5 previously stated, the site is almost op- j take part in the base-ball league, the lol- 
I posite the present bank quarters end the : lowing were elected to office.—Honorary 

new building will no doubt add greatly to ; president, .fudge Ritchie; president Joseph 
the appearance of the street at that point. O’Brien, FairviHê; vice-president, Wil

liam McMahon; recording secretary, B. P. 
McOafferty; treasurer, D. J. Corr.

The opening game will be played on 
Monday night, beginning at 6.45 p. m., 
when St. Peter’s and Father Mathew 
teams will cross bats. The first, ball will 

! be thrown across the pan by Mayor

Chinaman Charged With Theft ; The games, 48 in number, will be played
. _ ., p i* _ i on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 6a-
IS Temporarily a ÎT6Ç man. tiirdaye. The price of the season tickets

is $1.00, and they are selling rapidly. It 
is expected that fast ball will not be play
ed the opening week, owing to the poor 
condition of the grounds for practising 
beforehand.

A great inducement for fast ball is a 
magnificent trophy, which has been offered 
in competition.

Prices, $1.00 to $2.00-
automobile.

iCOADY’S SHOE STORE, THE SOCIETY LEAGUE
; iCl ^

j Organization Meeting of The Rich, Dressy BlacK 
Dress Goods.

i
i

61 Charlotte Street. I- f"

rr
I At a meeting of' the committees itpre- 

As sen ting the different societies that are to
on

/•

R
\

' This fact “bears” directly on your 
Pocket-Book. No matter bow little 
you pay for

4 j
)

j

I

Carpets or 
General House 

Furnishings

CORRECT ALWAYS, UNBECOMING NEVER.
1

SAM SING *I

i
Plain Effects.GETS BAILI

6IRK AND WOOL EOLIENNE, 75c., to 
$1.85.

«ILK AND WOOL CRiEPE DE CHINE, 
85c. to $1.75.

SILK AND WOOL GLORIA, $1.20.

SILK AND WOOL HENRIETTAS, $1.35 
to $2.65.

CLINGY WOOL VOILES, 65c. to $1.15. 

WOOL CREPE DE CHINE, 65c to $1.10. 

WOOL TAFFETAS, 50c. to 80c.

WOOL HENRIETTAS, 50c. to $1.30. 

THE BEST NUN’S VEILING, 50c. to 60c. 

SUPERIOR ALBATROSS, 50c. to 75c. 

FASHIONABLE PANAMAS, 85c. to $1.00 

-MOHAIR BRILLIANTIXES, 40c. to $1.20 

MOHAIR SICILIANS, 60c. to $1.15,

\ here you get style and quality. No 
matter how much you pay you get 
your money’s worth. Note the speci
al prices:

I

! Sam Sing, the Chinaman arrested on 
: suspicion of stealing $31.61 the property of 
Sing Itee, was thi? morning admitted to 
bail, himself in $600 and two suricties, 
Douglas McArthur and P. H. Green - in 
$300 each. Sam was instructed to appear 
at the opening of the County Court oh the 
4th Tuesday of the present month and 
signified his willingness to do so.

The Chinaman was overjoyed when lie 
ascertained that he had regained his free
dom. if only for a limited time, and shook 
hands heartily with many in court.

/
!/ Rugs, large sizes, $1.00 to $2.60 each 

Fancy Mats, 26c. to $1.35 each.
Brush Door Mats, 50c., 90c., $1.20

each.
Rubber Door Mats, $2.26 each. 
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard.
Lace Curtains lu a great variety 
'of patterns, 28c.. to $4.50 pair. 

Window Blinds, (all linen) 35c., 40c.
50c.. 66e., 76c.. 80c., each. 

Portieres of all kinds $2.25 to $6.60 
pair.

Curtain Poles (complete) brass or 
ood trimmings, 25c.. 50c., 60c. each. 
White Poles, (complete) 60c. each. 
Talble covers, 90c. to $3.75 each. 
Curtain Pole Fittings, Sockets, etc.

<r~Tapestry Carpets. 40c. to $1.00 yd.

Hemp Carpets, 18c., 20c.* Æc., >d.
Stair Carpeting, 14c., to CGc. yd. 
Floor Oilcloth, 35c., 32c., 38c., 00c.

square yard.
Linoleum, (2 yards wide) 95c. yard.

$10.00 each. _ —
Wool Carpet Squares, $010, $1-1»

Union ' Carpet Squares, $5.50 each. 
Carpet Felt, 4c. yd.^Pads, 8c. and 14c. each.

Stair Plates.

\
(I $

y r:r RESUMED THEIR JOURNEY rA

Women Held up by U. S. Immi
gration Officials Proceed to the 
United States.

... WI
f Stair 

Sash Rods, OBITUARYf
is. w. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 

335 Main Street, North End. Three women and two children learnt 
something aibout the immigration laws on 

Captain William. D. Duncan, a submar- jgurwjay morning very much to their eor- 
ine diver, died suddenly Saturday, in East ( row
Boston. He was fifty-nine years old and ; QjT Saturday might the women and chil- 
was born in Nova Scotia. His first no-1 ^Pen arrived in the city and immediately 
table experience in the diving line was in wen^ to the American boat, where they 
search -of the bodies of the steamer City remained over night, intending to be pae- 
of Columbus, off Gay Head, in 1834. Since eengers the following morning for Uncle 
them he had been engaged in diving ex- ^m’s territory. In the morning they 
peditions in all parts of the country. Da sit ^yere asked how much money they had, 
fall it was he who directed the search for an^ as they did not have the necessary 
the head of Susan Geary. Many of the big amount -per head they were sent ashore, 
wrecks about here within the last twenty Wearily the party tramped along and 
years had 'been handled by him. found shelter during Monday and part of j

Tuesday at the Rescue Home on Water i 
street. A wire to the husbands of the 
women was the cause of the green backs 

At the Opera House last night Pauline, 1 •kejIîig at their disposal and the 
i the great hypnotist, had a good house to j (party ]^ft last night for Boston.
; witness his performance. The first act j
! was mind reading. A committee of four i/mni/ ddau/M mMPAMV
i gentlemen from the audience went on tiiel'inC MKK-DKUWrN LUIVirrtlYI 
] stage «and each one took a piece of ribbon j 
I and hid it among the ladies present. TJie j the beat leading man 'that lias ever toured 
! doctor then (blindfolded) led the men to j the country with popular priced attrac- 
! where the ribbon was hidden. Then came : tiens, visits this city next week as a star j 
! the funny hypnotic part of the show, with ! at the head of Ills own company. He has : 
i four or liye young men as subjects. The j surropirded h mseli with a particularly . 

i ry, up in a balloon was very good, and} strong company of well known players, has 
kept the audience in roars of laughter, t selected a highly attractive line of plays.

Capt. William D. Duncan

k STIFF HATS ) Jhir Fancy Effects.1 *"< .1— RlS :

m-Tki-
In Summer Shapes. :

“SILK EOLIENNE, 95c. to $1.90.
When ANYTHING NEW in the way 

of HATS comes around, you will be sure 
to Find It at ANDERSON’S.

The prices won’t leave your pocket 
empty either.

We’ve an unexcelled line of STIFF 
HATS in Light Weights—Nobby—Dressy 
Shapes—and they are Brim Full of Value

* SILK CREPE DE CHINES, $1.00 to
$2.00

EXQUISITE VOILES, 85c. to $1.90.

MOHAIRS IN LATEST EFFECTS, 65c. 
to $1.00.

I '

WOOL CREPE DE CHINES (embd). $1
to $1.25.

WOOL TAFFETAS, (Embd). 95c.

WOOL CASHMERES (Embd). $1.00 to 
$1.15.

—* i THE GREAT PAULINE
manxious •S I

;

* too. I$1.50 to $2.50 procures one to your 
tr.ete, no matter what your build. j

Kirk Brown, who has won laurels as

- 17 Charlotte Street.ANDERSON & GO., EXCLUSIVE COSTUME IÆNGTHS IN 
VOILE.

EXCLUSIVE COSTUME LENGTHS IN 
CREPE DE CHINE.

EXCLUSIVE COSTUME LENGTHS IN 
EOLIENNES.

à \n
m’

I
iï Fresh Eggs,I kept the audience in roars 

Another time the doctor’^ subjects thought ; and cjvrxv. a car load of stage settings, 
the place was full of Chinese raiis. But | Among 4be plays which he will present 
the mest wonderful part was when the j next week arc (Shannon of the Sixth, Tfie 
men were 
tnie

â 1

p i: : „C1C frightened, with lightning, and | Lady of Lyons, By Right of Sxvord, David 
of them imag:eied he was struck, and ! Garrick, Under the Red Robe. The Chris- 

j made a tragic fall «to the Ktage, apparently ! tian; Othello and other high class plays, 
dead, with his companion weeping over i

The great Pauline will probably put on 
the great circus act tonight.

. - -
Various Widths.18c. per doz. Hi

Roll Butter i WALL STREET
NEW YORK, May 9—'Wall Street. The 

opening movement in prices today was 
good deal contused, realizing of profits 

making inroads at some points, while at 
others, fresh strength was shdwn. North
ern Pacific, Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault 
Ste Marie, Consolidated Gas and Smelting 
advanced large fraction* and DLstillers 
Securities 11-2. There was a fall of two 
.points in Anaconda.

Jks. 'McYay returned from St. Stephen 
today.

Every Novelty in Colored Dress Goods.
----------GROUND FLOOR.----------

$5.00.(Newly Made)
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We malle the 
Best

22c. per lb. aBATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
$5.00 Cold Growl 

1b the City. Steamer Pandosia sailed from Copen
hagen yesterday for Leith. \ ,

•Steamer Pktea, arrived at Horae ns to
day from Aalborg.

Teeth without plates 
Gold fillings from ..
Silver and other
Teeth Extracted Without Palo, 15c.

to. 00ROBERTSON 400., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Liifliled.91.00
filling from .. .. .. ..80c.

FPEF Arthur B. Gilmour, who has been con- 
611 fined to liia borne through illness, during 

the past tivo weeks, wa* able to be out 
for a time today.

I
562 and 564 Main St.,

ST.JOHN.N. B.

Consultation 
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
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